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Collection• kftected Promptly and

need more powerCanada Has Never Defaulted a Pay
ment Sut Concensus of Opinion is 
That Borrowing Has Been Too Ex-

Not Thought That Opposition Will 
Adept the Plan of the Reformers, 
According to London Correepon-

F.r. Commissioner Say. That Under Hondic.p they Are Working 
the Boord Doe. Effective Work—Allege. That Insurance Companies 

Arc Themselves Frequently to Blame For Fires 
Set For Gain.

(By Professor W. W. Swanson.)
No Canadian who has an Ounce of 

ambition or pride in him, who is 
“worthy of his salt," to use the phrase 
of the man in the street, has lost 
faith, even in this period of depression, 
In the wonderful possibilities and the 
assured future of this vast continent 
which we call Canada, 
to bear In mind that we have, also, .dif
ficulties of great magnitude to face 
obstacles to overcome which, in their 
extent, remind one of the vast arid 
interminable reaches of this northern 
land.

It should not be forgotten that, as 
Canadians, we have defied nature and 
the laws of nature. Various publicists 
never grow tired of telling us that geo
graphically and economically we are 
part of the United States, that for throe 
thousand miles our frontier marches 
parallel with that of the Republic, that 
the slope of the land, and hence the 
course of trade, is inevitably to the 
south, and tiyit a nation of one hun
dred millions with the same literature, 
language and laws as 
inevitabl 
magnet

ture, we have bridged a continent, 
rying our railways over barren rocky 
slopes, and piercing even the majestic 
Rockies. While ev 
and every physical 
defied the

su**, ns. That Are (Special Staff Correspondence.) 
London, July 8.— You will ,

heard with some surprise of the re
vival In tariff reform circles of the 
proposal to Impose duties 
this country.

The Tariff Reform party, in Janu
ary, 1913, set aside what is ; _
its agricultural policy, and decided to 
go to the country at the next general 
election With a proposal for duties on 
manufactured goods only.

This reduced programme has steadily 
held the field, and has within the last 
few weeks bee

:
Mr. J. A. Gardner Thompson, Gen

eral Manager of tlie Liverpool and Lon
don and Globe Insurance Company, in 
assuming the Presidency of the Cana
dian Pire Underwriters’ Association, 

unfounded

MUNICIPAL AND SCHOOL 
DEBENTURES

lie, an investigation into 
should be held.

I have had the. 
the pi
method by which the Insurance

every fire

y during 
mine the

on food in

portunltop
thsast few mon known as

at Xaatonabla Rata»Yet it is well théhas made an r-attack on
Fire Commissioners of Montreal.

to his opinion I might cite 
f several of his colleagues 

and notably Messrs. T. L. Morrisev, 
General Manager of the Uniôn Insur
ance Society, Henry Blaohford. Gen
eral Manager of the Dominion Fire In
surance Company, and John MacEwep. 
General Manager of the Norwich Union 
Fire Insurance Company, all of whom 
have declared in my pr 
were satisfied with t

W. Graham Browne & Company 
222 St. James Street, 

MONTREAL

In
contradiction 
the opinion o

ND m CITY HALL
n stereotyped by

Central Office of the opposition. It 
a pretty strong hint that the party 

would suffer no more «‘iittlng about of 
its platform.

There are, however, two active tariff 
reform organizations outside the offi
cial organisation of the Opposition. 
Both of them were set up in 15*03 by 
the late Mr. Joseph Chamberlain, when 
he opened his tariff reform campaign. 
They have led the movement, and have 
done their best by the expenditure of 
vast sums of money to gain accept
ance of their programme. it has been 
submitted to three general elections In 
succession and beaten every 

Both the TaYiff Reform Le

the'ter„ooc„0re„;;fK r̂ri'« >*
Notre Dame Ue n,!
Hartin made s'j'.'V"ri- 

abolishing „ 16 slatemeM 
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1 81 ores’ de-
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eeence that the. m

....... he manner in
which the investigations were conduct-" 

the handicaps under 
Commissioners labored, 

and the testimony of these gentlemen 
is of considerably more value than that 
of Mr. Thompson, for they have been 
present at many of our sittings while 
the President of the Fire Underwriters’ 
Association has neVer,attended one ses
sion of the Fire Commissioners.

The important position occupied by 
Mr. Thompson should lead him to be 
Very sure of his facts before making 
?" ,a“aClL.°f thIs kind. If he thinks 
that the Eire Commissioners have 
justified their existence because 
have sent no incendiary 
tiary he only shows h; 
the sltuati 
is shown
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mbers of the 
osents and, will 
I made in 
c- Martin, 
■eferences to 
0 always been in 

will
remnr

.. _ ague and
the Tariff Commission have declared 
their Intention of continuing to advo
cate the agricultural policy In spite of 
the fact that the regular party office 
has temporarily set aside, 
annual meeting 
League

ipelx 
egéd

Mayoress, 
question- 

probably now disap-
’ stigmaUzeU1 AIay,’r Martin 

on English 
iyor Martin tn!d

Yet in de- 
of geography and the laws of na-( "V Rail A trust. . .... company for the public’n service,

ft )le and willing to act in any approved 
capacity. Enquiries invited.

triiHtMAKE ARMY EFFICIENTThese

force of nature Irving P. Rexford Manager
to the penlten- 

is ignorance of-

At Its last
Reform

w seems to ha 
people of this country „ 

make it a British land, we have met 
and overcome every obstacle whether 
of national!t

, Generals Huerta and Pena Will Meet 
at Mexico City to Discuss 

Matter.

To the Tariff 
pased a resolution In that 

nd now we have the Tariff
MR. RODOLPHE 'LATULIPPE.

One of the fioard of Fire Commis- 
Stoners wMo Takes Exception to the 
Criticism of a Prominent 
Man.

appeared in 

'Iip press
ror tl.r mnyttraltj’
’r JJvnch-Canadian candi.
a thr field. Let them at; 
thej- like, hut i lhem 
no. Martin alone."

sense, a
Reform League passed a resolution In 
that sense, and now we have the Tariff 
Commission 
1906 that a pr 
Imperial Pref 
nary as over in the interests of Brit
ish agriculture.

The business of the Tariff Commis
sion is to carry out enquiries and sup
ply information for tlie Tariff Reform 
campaign. When it was founded It 
was instructed by Mr. Chamberlain to 
publish a model tariff. And Mr. Cham
berlain promised in its behalf that the 
model tariff should lw ready for dis
cussion by the country before a general 
election. The Commission has 
carried out Its Instructions, 
fished provisional tariffs for the 
and stee 
dustry.

Ion, the same ignorance which 
by officers of certain fire in

paper
(Special to Journal of Commerce.)
Washington, July 8.—Advices from 

Mexico City said President Huerta 
and General Pena will meet at that 
place to discuss means to put the Fe- 

■ * ,deral army on more efficient 
^ (hat It can carry on more aggressive 

'campaign. Huerta is believed to bo 
anxious to bring about an alliance 
willi Zapata to strengthen his forces. 
Mutinous fédérais at Vera Cruz have 
as yet made no hostile move on Am-

y. of race or of nature. On 
the northern half of this continent, we 
have planted the British flag and have 
established a people, proud, independent 
and free, with their own peculiar cus
toms and with their inborn love of 
British freedom. That in itself is a 
work of which a nation with centuries 
of history behind its back might well 
be proud; and yet in the incredibly 
short period of forty-seven years—a 
mere day in the eternal march of time 
—we have built up a nation that al
ready makes its voice heard In the 
councils of the world.

Let us not forget, fro

suranee coOppose mpanies who in order to in- 
dr public prestige discredit repeating Its decision of 

ollcy of food taxes and of 
ercnce is Just as noces-

crease the _
the Fire Commissioners.

It Is very difficult to determine the 
cause of a fi-re which has been crimln-
nèonl! V ,W<? have alreadV sent several 
people before the Court of King’s 
Bench. These have been acquitted. In 
several cases the insurance comp 
have employed noted criminal lai 
and clever detectives but 
been able to

Insurance PLANES ARE NOT 
5ATISFACT0RÏ VET

MANY WANT BONDS-basis, so panles regplito their claims, in those 
cases which haVe not come before the 
Commissioners.; and I have found that

Keen Competition For HaUfche of 
$45,000,000 C. N. R. Securities.

(Special Correspondence.)
Ottawa. July 8.— There is conelder- 

oinpetition between various Can- 
Trust Companies tut to which 

will receive the trusteeship for the 
$4r.,0oe,000 bond guarantee which the 
Government passed last session for 
the Canadian Northern.

There still appear» to be a hitch In 
connection with the execution of the 
mortgage, and the government has not 
yet decided as to which company will 
he entrusted with the profitable trus- 

Lieut. Refuses to Accept Life Belts as H'^hip.
Part of Equipment—Pontoons Will | **
be Used as Last Resort.

irtin again announced 
Lieut. Lafleche

by the Hoard
purchasing agent for 

ired by all municipal de- 
The appointment of 

at will necessitate the re- 
three or four veterinary 

w in the service of the 
one agent, who is a veN* 
have one assistant, hour 

HI attend to the needs of1 
lartments for purchasing 
’or the care of horses.

would be 
of Control

ny instances claims of from five 
times tjie actual loss have been 

paid. What a great temptation this 
off eta to set Bnother fire. it Is these 
over-valuatlo*tp imposed by the com
panies that tiire responsible for a great 
many fire».-.y'"When one is in glass 
houses, one Ahottld not throw stones:** 

The Fire Commissioners 
good work, but th 
bette-r work had 
power.

Mr. John Kennedy, of the Dominion 
Adjustment Bureau, one of the most 
competent, if not the most competent 
of the evaluators in the country, is a 
regular attendant at the sessions of the 

up J Fire Commissioners. He has often 
in;- said to me, that If the officials of 

su ranee companies wore present at our 
inquiries they would better recognise 
the Importance of the Bureau. Let Mr. 
Thompson take notice.

In. most of the business houses 
ices are posted that smoking 
hibited, hut yet smoking goes on with 
the knowledge of the proprietors.
Fire Commissioners would 
the power to punish such a proprietor 
for his carelessness, and the clerk for 
the infraction of the rule even if a fire 
should not occur.

It has been our experience that warn
ings, and propaganda produce no ef
fect. We must have laws to devetope 
the moral sense of the public, and make 
them more prudent.

have not The “America” Still Rises 
Slowly From the Water with 

Present Equipment-

erlcan outposts. General Funaton, 
however, was on the alert to repel 

gfegty attack.

• ulsecure a conviction.
The purpose of most of the fires is

Srr « “ £ Mr-n-Sv'S
-he to"th<5 rjM Mr Tehdeurar„t,m "y

bfirhlsh"6 ao ,',|gorous dependency, have been informed of this 
centBof the 11 “! ?'S hold sev®nty per »eve that these people never' come 
the éenVn ^ whlch represent before the Pire Commissioners a-a
tlm capitalization of every kind of bust- We do not forget that the claim, ™ 

n<J ot every variety of govern- Kulatlon interest the pul,lie at large ns 
mint tntnprt,. In this nation. Have much os the companies, for after nil It 
to kniw’diat’o’ ’’ therefore, a right to the assured who has to pav the bill 

th 1 Canadlan8 are using this This is another point to which I would 
! reservoir of capital not only 'He® Particularly to call the attention if
for the benefit of the country but In Mr- Thomson. attention of
when'teh»vtS thOSf who ran the risk In a ereat many of our inquiries we 
when they advanced it, and who had are not able to show that a fire is^f 
the courage and the patriotism to ex- Incendiary origin. We have established

wor,d?ow,neEm- -y°-n-dd"ubt.“ •>«ÆÏÏSS
n .“.if, trUt that- Blnce Confederation.
Canadians have not defaulted 
In interest or principal up 
made to a Canadian munie

Negotiate for Peace.
New York, July 8. — It was An

nounced to-day by Augustin Rodriguez, 
senior representative of Huerta gov- 

direcl

nré doing 
could do much

I Industries, for the cotton tn-they tlie necessary GO DOWN WITH BOATernment
negotiations for

now in this city* that
ace between Huerta 
nstltutionallsts will 

inaugurated here within a few 
days, a provisional president will t>6 
chosen and a general amnesty will be 
declared throughout Mexico, prelimin
ary to passing of government to new 
provisional control. Senor Rodriguez 
added he had received definite assur
ances from Washington that the Con- 
stltutionalists will send 
gates.

for agriculture, 
though it has Issued reports of 
denne oH many other industries, 
one of them recommends any scale of

Cogo
be

vernment and

3H SUEZ 16 HOURS
ro duration of the pa 
Suez Canal, which was 

5 minutes in 1913, is 
1 12 minutes.
•ugh the Panama Canal is 
t 9% to 11 hours. The 
Panama and Suez canals 

ly, 50 and 90 miles, and 
construction $375,000,000 

The Panama costa 
lde the $50.000.000 paid to 
•anal Company and the 
’anama for property and 
d about $20,000,000 ex- 
! sanitation of the Canal

companies stated that the National Trust 
Company is making a strong claim 
for the trusteeship, but that th# Gov
ernment fears that political capital 
may he made out of such a choice on 
account of the connection which the 
Minister of Finance, Hon. W. T. 
White, hud with the company before 
coming Into public life, and also on 

he fact that Mr. 2. A. 
JsUHh, is prominently connected with It.

ivlsional or otherwise.pr<
Report on Agriculture.

The Commission has now Issued a 
report on agriculture, confirming what 
it said in 1906 and stating that "the 
restoration of British agriculture to 
its proper and historic place in the na
tional economy requires the adoption 
of an agricultural tariff, and in its 
general outline the policy set forth in 

Committee of 1906.’-* 
have said, this includes a pol

icy of Imperial Preference in order that 
food products and other products from 
the overseas dominions shall tie 
ported, at preferential rates of duty 
as against 
countries. This 
volves the impo

Yet

Hammondsport, N.Y.. July 8. - Both 
trials of the America yesterday were 
disappointing, 
hoards did not have the

The aver- in-

The new hydroplaning
necessary po

wer to lift the air boat quickly to the 
surface of the water, and a conference 
of aviation experts was held last night

peace dele-

account of t
)00.

MILLS CLOSING DOWN the ort of this
As on the advisability of substituting the 

Langley pontoons. At the meeting were 
Lieut. Porte, Glenn II. Curtiss. George 
Hullelt. Dr. A. F. Zahm, of the Smith
sonian Institut

FELL 16*EETt l« DEAD.

(Special Correspondence.)
Charlottetown, July 8.—John Cough- 

Ian, aged 80, a member of the Provin
cial Government Infirmary, ipet 
death In endeavoring 
the Institution. He to 
Strips, and fastening them to the win
dow sash, proceeded to lower hlmeelf 
to the ground. He slipped and fell 15 
feet, dislocating both hi 
an hour later.

The 
like to haveCuetomary for Mills to Suspe 

This Time of Year Due to 
taking—Demand Slow.

Stock- by gross negligence and 
the companies

We _
all the fires, because we

have advised 
not to issue policies to »*; Lieut John If. Po

wers. Instructor of the Navy School of histhe products of foreign• (Special to Journal of Commerce.)
I fto* Yor*<, July 8.—A number of car

pel mills in New York State have clos- 
I SudlIW."' ”ml ln Sl,m” Quarters it Is 
I f'" !^at thc owners are attempt-

„? to this way to brine down the 
t price of carpet wools. William H.

cooper general manager of Stephen 
I S,;,ord * Sons. Inc., of Amsterdam.

that mills have closed for 
■ n todrfinl'e period because of busl- 

i ôfûJ.?reMl°n- The carP*t factory
ÏJSS’"îy- Wallln * Crouse, of Am-
Fsrrom. has closed for stock taking 

- „ "r1™; The tonte mins Of Shut-
• a1, I '! Brothers and Company, of 
Amsterdam, will close 
txeeks. Alexander Smith * Sons Car-

II Demanw1’ buslness are on short time 
| r ruBa and earpets has been
I' ' ÜTfoê bu' “ 18 eastom-
St: Stahls ih^ * suspend temporarily
B tnis time each year.

persons again.
do not hold Investigations into

ha

one centNCRETE BUOY.
concrete is invading 
Tlie latest is the cort- 
concrete buoy ut Klng- 

itod that 
ifty jier cent, of the c<qt 
buoy made of steel. - V-

to escape from 
re a sheet into

policy, of course, in- Aviation, f "a phi In Osborne and Dr. C. 
sition of duties on Olmstend. of Buffalo, Inventor of

on any loan 
, .. „ , cipality, tô a

, to 'h® federal Government, 
vertheless, there seems in certain 

quarters to be a conspiracy of silence 
on the part of promoters, financiers 
and managers of business in general 
as to the real state of business in the 
Dominion. It goes without 
that we have overdone things 
ada in recent years, 
temperature

necessary equipment, but i' am^com 
viheed that in the interest of the pub-

ovince or the America’s propellers, 
elded that because of the pressure of 
time «in Lieut. Porte, the Langley pon- 
tooqs should be plaeed on the America 
unless successful 
faces were developed during the next 
few trials.

Therefore, unless tin- experiments 
to-day show a 
provement .the pontoons will lie used, 
and according 
Lieut. Porte will leave Jlammondsport 
at once in order to catch the steamer 
from New York to Ht. John's on July 
11th.

The

Ne
It was de-

Tliere is no likelihood whatever tha’t 
the Opposition will change Its plat
form and adopt this recommendation, 
until they are in power, and then, as 
yriu will remember, they are commit
ted to a proposal to call a conference of 
the Colonies to discuss the matter and 
thereafter not to impose food duties 
without another appeal to 
It cannot therefore be said that at the 
present lime the question is a very 
live one in British politics. From the 
free trade point of vjpw the danger of 
a protective tariff sill exists, though 
it lies dormant. And we very seldom, 
hear the matter discussed from 
Government platform.

ps and dying
hydroplaning sur-

HELD FIRST MEETING EXCHANGE PUMP STOCK When answering advertisements 
please mention The Journal of Com
mères.

neeting of stockholders 
Steam Cotton Co., will 

Wednesday, July 15, to 
if directors in rebuilding 
nement houses, and also 
company to purchase or

saying 
in Can- 

When a patient’s
Hon. Frank Cochrane Takes Chair for 

First Time at N. T. R. Gather
ing in Ottawa.

(Special Correspondence.)
Ottawa, July 8.—The •first meeting 

of the newly organized Transcontinen
tal Commission since the resignation 

Major Leonard was held in the 
Comission ofices this morning. Hon, 
Frank Cochrane, Minister of Railways 
tnd new head of the Commission, pre- 

ng. The officers of the Commis- 
don, including Chief Engineer Grant 
md Assistant Commissioner MacPher- 
5cn. were present. The various details 
connected with the completion of the 
road were wildly discussed and a pol
icy of full speed ahead was insisted 
upon by the new chief commissioner 
with a view to bringing the road to a 
speedy completion.

Major Leonard will leave for the 
west on private business at an early

Protective Committee to Aid Worth
ington Plan.

« ly 8.—
holders

great deal «>f lm-
the country.hh> PU.se beatsPw"lthCfeveriah “aXny

wUh th„ 18 ?U8hed’ but “ ‘s not

Jda in the last few years. There has 
been an artificial stimulation of buei- 
ness, prices of land, of commodities, 
of houses, of clothing—in fact of 
everything useful to the people ad 
vanced by leaps and bounds But
!t tost? n 0t affalrs normal' aad can 
h„. l7 ,°ur era of railway building 
.Tow °ntohed ,he world: but have we 

pr°per Judgment in placing 
, nZ Will the line from Win 

nlpeg to Moncton ever pay interest on 
the cost of construction? Was the

Rock,.’"6 “i ',he C' P' R- through the Rockies and following the sinuosities 
of the coast correctly placed In the 

J"8 *"™’ Have we shown suf
ficient foresight In discounting the 
future. It would appear to the same 
observer who looks at things as they 
are, as though, if we wished to pre-
r'°",uCOUnlrv:' credlt a”d to merit 

. dence ot hlngllsh capitalists 
in the future, we shall have to exer- 
cise greater discretion In our policies 
or national development than we have 
in the past. More than that, the 
pie of Canada

thf water was too rough for planing 
with the present hydroplane 

Last night workingmen were busy 
fitting two fine, 14 Inches wide and 
three feet long, under the hydroplane 
boards.

" the present plans
New York, Jul 

committee of
A protective 
of preferred 

stock of the Henry R. Worthington 
Company, manufacturing pumps, has 
been formed to look after the interests 

, of the stockholders in a plan by which 
the International Htenm Pu 
party may offer an exchange 

Worthin
The Worthington i

cern passed its preferred dividend re
cently.

The

for several gwir sToTA satsS? CSS?
great -load which the America will dropping bock Into the water
have to carry. I hey would matrrlaiïy „f„.r beginning to plane, 
increase the head resistance. For these Lieut. Samuel P. Edwards, a retired 
reasons Mr. Curtiss does not want to revenue marine officer, offered to 
use them If he can avoid it. although supply Lieut. Porte arid George Hal

ved themselves able to lett with life preserver». "No,*’ said 
Lieut. Porte, “I will do down if the 
ship does. What steamer could 
two men In mid-ocean? They might 
the ship, but If it went down our 
chances would be gone/'

Captain Creigh Osborne, superintetod- 
ent of compasses of the British Ad
miralty, arrived with Sumner Holland
er and Frederick Kruger, a brother- 
in-law of Hodman Wanamaker. C*p- 
tain Osborne brought with him the 
special compasses for the America, 
whidh were released yesterday after 
being held up by the customs officials 
in New York. The power of the 
compasses to resist vibration was put 
to a revere teat when Cnntaln 
Osborne and George Hallett, assistant 
pilot of the America, placed them ln 
a small motor boat 
over Lake Keuka.

ot\

securities for the 
lerred stock.

gton pre- DE8TROY BURNS COTTAGE.
Glasgow, July 8.—An attempt to de

stroy the cottage at Ayr, where Robert 
Bums, the Scottish poet, was horn, 

26, 1759, was made Just before 
to-day by two members of a 

ant suffragette “arson squad.’’
The two women were surprised by a 

night watchman as they were In the 
act of placing large bombs against the 
doors and windows of the pin 
is venerated by the Scottish

they have 
lift the Am 
Mr. Curtiss insists that It Is merely 
a matter of determining the necessary 
size, position and angle of the hydro
plane surfaces.

erica’s trans-Atlantic load.mg committee is composed of Rob
ert B. Woodward, vice-president of January 
the Nassau National Bank, as temper- daylight 
ary chairman; Jonathan Bulkier, of 
Bulklcy, Dun ton and Co., manu fa. 
era, and Percy Jacks 
committee chn 
interested advice or bad 
in the affairs of the Worthington 
pany, which has loaded It with a very 
large Indebtedness.

TheAICK?WANNA STEEL CO.
f I Lackawanna Steel Co. reports

«efleh ot«î«e,r,rd6d June 30th a "et 
expenses *338,473, afler a11 charges and

men LAID ÔFF.
MnrJt8peCI,al Corr®»Pendence). 

issued ami JU« 6~~°rder8 have been 
I feet that d n,otlcea P081.®4 to the ef- 

traffic the0^hng l° the fa,,,n» off in 
• Will be nut nï°Pa men °f the I C.R. 

sent Th, on short time for the pre-
“viere-JuftS"88 to ‘he Moncton and 
lug time shops and the work
's “me while the order i

a wïfc" hours a d»:

New Up OLD STORY, 

before Jud,! 8l— A motion was 
I States DlMHctI?"d-.t0"day in Ualted
f elalmanu'““nC°Urh,hy a“orneye for

N»«gatlon^L ' the °cean Steam 
" -for the Pîny- Whl‘e Star Une 

Titanic Ji5oductl°na of plans of the

Th, "^L^-to. Mr. John D. Rockfefier celehmter

of WreCT™1' *ho demanded , h'.m hy th,! '■ W' W, his vas,

«-«'tons, omy ar:
^ ---------------------- 16 virtually a prisoner.

ion, attorney. The 
“ill considered

Too Rough For Planin
Lieutenant Porte flew 

erica for a few hundred yards with 
a load of 1,400 pounds. He 
number of attempts to plane, but with
out satisfactory 
tall of the alrboa 
and lnterefered with some 
tempts to plane, a larger tail fin was 
added

ig-
the

nt” ace which 
nation.

The man captured one of the mill-’ 
tants but the other escaped.

manageme made a
! the two 

. We are 

joth, and 

te prepar- 

so desire.

results. Because the 
t’s long body dragged 

of the at-
THE UNITY BUILDING.

A meet!
Unity bu:..-. 
held yesterday 
plan was considered for the protection 
of the bondholders at the auction sale 
of the building to be conducted on 
July 30th. Of the $300,000 first mort
gage bonds outstanding, about $150,000 

represented at the meeting. The 
briefly is to have the bondholders 

interests in order that their 
■8, the Crown Trust Company, 
be able to buy In the building for 

when the sale takes 
place. This plan was tnorouguiy dis
cussed, and typewritten declarations,

’ ng the Crown Trust to make 
e different holdings In such a

of bondholders of the 
ng, Alexander street, was 

afternoon, when

mg
ildi ACCOUNTS PADDED.BRITISH TRADE LESS.

The June Board of Trade statement 
shows that British exports fell off $12,- 
817,500, and imports $187,000.

The afternoon trial was made 
when the water of Lake Keuka was 
somewhat choppy under a fifteen mile 
breeze. After a trial in which the Am
erica cruised most of the time 
motor boat and did not fly at all, 
Lieut. Porte returned to land, saying

Receipt Says $4,040, Report of En
gineer Says $7,440, it 4s Alleged. I

(Special Correspondence.)
Fredericton, N.B., July 8.— Padding 

of accounts in connection with the 
build!

8 In effect 
Y and five

DEFENDER INJURED.
Newport, R.I., July 

was unable to comp 
race of the cup defend 
to an accident which carried away her 
peak halyard blocks.

WillIN 2662 days 8.-
'rife in the trial 
ers to-day owing

The Defender and made a tçlp
must return to a com- 

•nonsense view of life, and settle down 
to hand and constructive work 
cost of living Is to be reduced 
the country Is to be what 
always boasted that It

pool their 
trustee 
would 
the bondholders

ng of the Southampton Railway, 
Finder road." was admitted be- 

Pringie, of
wa, at yesterday afternoon's eea- 

James Cunningham, of Frederic
ton, who had a verbal contract with 
Pinder for part of the work, and gave 
a receipted bill for $4.040, while the 
work to included in the inspecting en
gineer’s report as costing $7,440.

I
and

RESS

“The
fore Commissioner R. A. 
Otta 
sion. ■ FUISif the 

• and 
we have 

actually ie— 
the poor man’s refuge where, labor re- 
ceives its just and reasonable reward, 
and - where democratic principles and 
ideals prevail.

“Maid of tha Mitt"
“Cave of the Wind»” 
“Niagara Gorge Trip”

THE SPECIAL FEATURES AMONG MANY 
: OF NIAGARA FALLS ATTRACTIONS : ,

Write or Call for Descriptive Booklets, Hotel Lists, Rates,A 

HONE & RIVET. Tra»i spedaihu.^, st. u
Phono-Main 2606—4097 (One block east of Bank of Mo

THE MELON BUSINESS.
% The Orient has become an important 

factor in the transportation of melons 
rind citrus fruits from the southwest 
to the east and north and a contract 
has just been made by buyers for the 
movement of 300 carloads as special

authorizi 
use of th
purchase, were circulated among the 
bondholders to be signed and returned. 
This action, howev 
unless the whole 
are willing to place their holdings with 
the trustees for this purpose.

avessel was 
and without ,

8T. JOHN’S NEW HOTEL.
St. John, N.B., July 8^—Announce

ment was made to-day that anotbei 
large hotel to to be erected in St. 
John by a syndicate which Includes 
Thomas W. Lawson, of Boston, and 
Hon, Wm, Pugs ley.

will not be taken 
the bondholder*

er,
of>ntreal

A Montrealer has fallen heir to two 
and a half million dollars, left him 
in gratitude for rescuing a million
aire’s daughter from a Chicago dive

ago.
Subscribe for The Journal of Coni-

7
m

m
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Madison, WIs., July 
laike and Eastern Railway Company

-..râixîîz'*,1,"""
V-,.. ns. «. „. 55H?3««ms 

8S.8KÜ-*wi" *■
i I others. i*v?

The former Spanish gunboat, cap- _________ •
rSiX^^'jL?ï5S£ WABA8H »^'C-T «1400,000 . 

down from Mare Island. The war - . -J7"
prize, which for the last fifteen years R *,v#r Fl,es Roport of Ten Months' 
has been lying in the mud flats above * Operation,
the Mare Island navy yard, is to be 
repaired and turned to commercial use. St. Louis, Mo., Julv g_Ttw,
After Dewey's victory, thé whrshlp was tlon of the Wabash Wlroid

T\âS
to receive prisoners awaiting trial or cording to a report of E B p ?Q'

towed into a bight of the Valejo chan- The gross revenue for th„ , 
del at flood tide. She settled there months, says the report, was Î26 aon*" 
in the mt|d and remained in that post- 100. and the operating expenses «?!'" 
tlon for fifteen years, until dragged 200.000, leaving a. net' fevJfl.m " 

.into deep water recently and turned 1100,000. of * ’
over to the representatives of James The balance after providine rn. , 
Strong, .pf New Orleans, the purchaser es, rentals, etc., was 12 600 Don „ ,

he vessel. enough to pay the Interest on’ y
The ancient gunboat was towed over (lying bonds and on equipment nhii^’ 

to the Union Iron Works yesterday, «Iona. uu.pment oblige-
where repairs sufficient to make ner Judge Adams issued an order ' i

fairly good conditions, but the engines bonds. duipment
are in very bad shape. Whçn repairs Receiver Pryor reported that 
have been completed, thé vessel" will pected to .provide for the pa- 
be sent through the carnal to New Or- interest of $2i2,O00 due July 1 ,q,j 
leans, and will probably enter the run and al«° of Interest of $350 000 nn J*’

gsr f œr. ^

IE :

E' 4»«»««»>«»«»»♦»«
The demand for tonnage in the 

steamer market continues steady with
. Mn A. boofias’ of ÆWéMc of «y Gom Say, «

“Lasça” Makes Trip Very ,Tfhaiir olherTin"^ tîf "raï^tianu/des0 JNova Scotia Shore Arouses

M ‘ tinatlons is limited, while little or no i " „ 7p ^
miaCwM ;4 »w“ demand comes from West India, South VllflOSlty

—;------v America or long voyage charterers. ’*>•
Rates are unchanged, but are In receipt 
of firm support at the basis of 
previous charters, and tonnage o 
mbderately for both prompt arid 
ward loading. In the sail tonnage 
market chartering continues exception
ally light in all trades and freights are 
scarce and difficult to secure. Rates,
Are nominal.

;

ooooooooooooooo 8IQNAL service bulletin.

,WEPNE80Ay^VLY^914. O ^"j^M^eetmen, Tke “Maria’’£***<*!

offert
SMSMik «1**1.

Fatlier Point, 157—Out 8.25 a.m. Ima- 
tica, 8.35 a.m. Monkslyiven.

Little WIs, 17trrr<?loii#iy, southyreet.; 
a,hi. a two-masted steamer. Out 

9,30 a.ni. Lady of Qaspe, 10.20 a.m.
° steam barge. L
° MfUnne, 200—Cloudy, raining, east.

Cape Chatte, 234—Cloudy, raining, 
eat:1 In 8.00 a.m. Wearpool.
Martip River, 260—1 n 9. 

etad, 9.16'à.m. Norhilta.
Cape -Magdalen, 294—In 9.46 

Hannover. ■
Fame Ppint, ,325^0ut 9,25 ajn. Ken- 

Càstle, 9.40 à.m. Luchenbach.
Cape Roster, 349—rCioudy, 

nwrth. In 9.00 a.m. Port Colb 
Bersimis—Clear,
P. Des Monts—Cl 
Clark City—Clear, calm.
East Scatari—Dense fog, strong 

sptitftmt.
AnPUcntuWPer—^Iear* llght 8h,uthweet.

West Pplnt. 332—Cloudy, calm.
South Point, 416—Clear, southeast.
Heath Point, 439—Dense fog, south-

«*.
* ■■

p i AntonTfoHy-eii transfer 

estate registered yesterday t 
the sal* of the northw< 

of St. Viatèiir and Mance s 
a price of $60,000. The pure! 
Messrs. Malke. Saxe, Michel 
the vendor Mr. Luc Masse. T 
real Maternity Hospital ha. 
the soUtSeast- part of lot 77 
northwest' part of 78, facinf 
Famille street, and bearing 
number 93. This propel.

•o
o
o . Almahatt $

Sun rises, 4.20 a.m. 
Sun sets, 7.49 p.m. 
First quarter1, June 1st. 
Full moon, Jn 
]Ust nparter. Jqn 
Neutfooon, June

O
O O
o o
o o

TIMBERS STILL SOUNDAN OLD RACER O 8th. Olast
ffers
for-

O Oe 15th. 
23rd.y OYacht Built in 1892 Won Many Troph- 

Trip Across Toek Less Than 
Eleven Days in Spite of Delays.

Owners of Adjacent Farm Uses O 
Tough Qld Ooak Timbers For Can* O 
struction, And Finds Curious Sou- 'A

O
TIDE TABLE. 6

D
O .WJiïtWïXiWïZ. s

fpr the month on O 
Jrflse 1Ÿ.2 feet.

O| The Lizard, Cornwall, Eng., July 8. 
[ i—The Lasca, a sstiooner rigged yacht,
t owned and sailed by Mr. John A. 

Douatas, of Montreal, cast çnchor here 
Monday, after making n ' fast pas-

taken

OMr. Wentworth Smith .of Little Riv
er, who some time ago purchased the 
farm at that place of the late William 
Larkin, on,the eastern side of the river, 
has, from time to time, been examin
ing an old wreck, which lies In the 
mud on the bank qf the river. He 
has taken from it several of the tim
bers and planks, yhlch he has used 
In building his barns, ahd outbuild
ings, and has made more thorough at- 
Jtemps to procure any articles from the 
wreck that would lead to .the Identity ^ 
of the craft or of what natonallty it , 
belonged. • ' ,y ■

The hulk is built entirely of oak, 
timbers, plank, ahd keel, and every 
piece under water is as sound ahd 
as bright as when new. He found the 
remains of an qld fireplace built of 
bricks, an old wood box .Solid as when 
new) and ope of the waterways. The 
latter was Î4 inches Square.

The construction of the old craft- is 
of much interest. Mr. Smith says the 

probably 18 inches square, up- 
ch the knees Were spiked. The

In 3:21Charters.
Grain.—British steamer Harpagus, 

42,800 quarters, from Montreal to Avon- 
moutb or Rotterdam, 2s «d, with op- 

ns, Aug.-Sept. British steamer Nov- 
;ton, 24,000 quarters, ffom the Gulf to 

Louis du Rhone, Ss 7«4d. Aug. 
Dutch steamer Zevenbergen, 20,000 
1 carters, from Baltimore to Avonmouth 
or Rotterdam, 8», with options, Aug.; 
declared on old contract.
«learner Caterin 
Lotcnxo' to New

land, 3,050 tons,
r*r Darleydale, J,992,tons, same. British 
steamer Hornby CaStle, 2,369 tons, same 
to the United States, 14s, With options,
Aug.-Sept.

l'etrolcum.—British bark Inverlogle,: 
io.ooo cases, hence to Australia, basis 
Mfcc

to the grounds 
price paid was $42,009.

O Highest tide 
July 26.O

O
Louis Ltebovits sold to L S 

southeast half of lot 1263-17, 6 
ward, and' 1303-18 and 19, 

ill part situated on Berri

OOOOOOOOOOOOOOO

Weather Forecast.
Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay — 

Fresh winds,, shifting to northerly- 
and northeasterly; .for the most part 
fair and coplqr, but some scattered 
showers.

Ottawa Valiev and .IInni/r u ml .1

tin
acrqss the Atlantic, the time 

from Halifax very nearly con
stituting a reqprd -for this type of 
craft, which Is at present held by 
the Endÿmien. a yacht designed by 

Crane, of Boston.
Ha

SI. 00 a.m. Stig-
measuring 47 by 85 feet for $T:

U. Gauvreati sold to O. Arch 
lots 166-3^82-3, Hochelaga, situ 
Iberville street with buildings 
erected for $9,200.

J. A. Mathewson sold to 
Mathewson et al lots 1898-9 a 
southeast part, of 1883, Ste. 
ward, on McGill Streèt, for $1 ai 
considerations.

The estate James Robertson 
Montreal Wool Stock Co., repr 
by Louis Leipsiz, et al, part 
1652, bearing the civic numben 
92 Ste. Anne street, for $21,492.

Charles ‘ N. Gould sold to M 
Maurice Scott lot 1780 in St. A 
ward with buildings on Peel stn 
$28,000.

Luc Masse sold to Messrs. 
Saxe. Michael et al three lots o 
forming the northwest corner • 
Viateur and Mance streets, L 
ward, lots 1213-49, to 50, villa; 
Cote St. Louis, each contain!n 
feet 5 inches by 100 feet, with 
ings thereon • erected, for $60,00.

Mr. re-Britlsh 
o, 2,366 tons, from San 

York with maize. 10s. 
British steamer Hart - 
same. British steam-

Ilf ax to the Lizard, •/ the 
Lasca took ton days, twenty hours, 
eleven minutes and twenty-eight sec- 

She ran into' 
s becalmed

dal
tawa Valley and .Upper and .Lower 

ce—Moderate to fresh winds, chief- 
y northerly; for the most part fair 

and cooler.
Lower St. Lawrence an 

Strong west to north wind 
showers, but partly

onds in actual time, 
fog for four days and 
for fourteen ho 
headway 
six days, 
the

light west, 
oudy, strong west.hut”made rapid nd Gulf— 

Ja; 
fair and

in a gale during the
Mr. Douglas stated that 

voyage across was without a 
ap. After staying 
I time, the Lasca le 

Southampton, where f she is 
anchored.

In view of the fact that the Lasca 
is twenty-two years old, having been 
built at City Island.
1892. her perfoivnance is remarkable. 
She was one of the crack schooners 
of her day, being .formerly owned by 
Mr. R. p. Doromus, a member of the 
New York Stock Exchange, who 
ed her for

stroi
local ------------,
becoming cooler.

Maritime—Fresh to strong winds,
Shifting to westerly and northerly; 
some local showers, but partly fair; 
becoming a little cooler at night.

Superior—Moderate to fresh north-] 
erly to easterly windai fair and 
comparatively doot.

Manitoba—Thundershowers in some

Æ*,as^ •*"»* —•
"0'“““' bUt ParUy ,alr and Cape Race, 826-Out 4.00 a.Tn. Pal-

m3*‘ us .nt Su-'

li
i; here for a

ft again for one port, Atig.-Sept.
Miscellaneous. — British steamer 

àtrathlorne, 2,803 tons, from the W. C 
South America to the U. S: with nitrate, 
IS.., July-Aug. British bark Inverlogle 
2,197 tons, from Dunkirk to New York 
with ehalk, p. t, prompt. T

Steamers Fixed Rpr Montreal Grain 
Leudinii.

, 4» Larrlnaga,i,-_6 34,060 qrs., Montreal to Avon- 
Tiouth or Rotterdairi, 2a., option Liver
pool or London, 2s. lfcd., July.

Br steamer Peebles, 2.732—28,000 
qrs., Montreal to Lisbon, prompt.

No. steamer Otta, 2,036—23,000 qrs., 
Montrea! to Avonmouth or Rotterdam, 
-s. 3d., Aug.

No steamer Alden, 2,*40—25,000 qrs., 
Montreal to Avonmouth or Rotterdam, 
2s. 3d., prompt.

Br steamer Haigh Hall, 3,069—34,000 
qrs., Montreal to Avonmouth or Rotter
dam, 2s. 6d., Aug.

Br. steamer Di

of t

Money Point, 637—Cloudy, north. 
Cape Ray, 563—In 8.05 a.m. 120 miles 

east Calgarian.ipikes have all rotted. The craft was 
built without a keelson and a pecu
liarity of the timbers is that they 
all of one piece, reaching from side 
to side, and top-pieces spiked on for 
the topsides. The timbers were bolted 
to the keel and aré 8 inched àqu 

The planks were fastened wit] 
nails to these fimlyerè, thè
strakes being 4 inches thick, and the ;R<iRT QF,MQNTnEAL.
Inside celling 2 Inches in thickness. Den-H.,,».
These lire all of oak. The timbers
were placed close together, without P' ■ " tor Antwérp,
any air space, making a solid heavy ‘’“«'««A and general cargo. Sailed
mass. 1 Jin. July 8th. C. P. R. Agents.

The keel, as near as cpuld be as- f
certained, is 66 feet lohg, and the I?L ttk « V d Ca‘an,a Sa,M
width a I limbel- heads between 11 and AgentF’ k?t.ehn, Kennedy & CO.,
12 feet. Everything is bone above the H,,—L , 
floor timber heads. rpholme, bulk cargo of grain foi

Avonmouth. Sailed 4 aim. July 8th 
Purness, >Vlthy Co., Agents.
„ ®u,ia' Abstro-Àméflçàn Line, grain

New York, in

yment Of

some years, winning a 
number of yachting trophies, 
yacht has a steel hull, 
length of 119 feet, while her greatest 
breadth is 23 feet, and carries a rac
ing crew of seventeen, but on the 
voyage just ended was under cruis
ing rig, carrying ten men. Mr. Doug
las, who is a retired member of the 
Montreal Stock Exchange, 
a previous trans-Atlantic

The
; an overall Quebec to Montreal.

.Longue Pointe, 6.—Cloudy,
1Û.00 a.m. Rosedale.

Vercheres, 19.—Cloudy, west.
Sorel, 39—Cloudy, southwest.
Three Rivers, 71—Cloudy, southwest, 

in 10.25 a.m. JBengore Head, 10.66 a.m. 
^ticklestad. Out 11.35 a.m. Storstad, 
11,45 a.m. Burnholme.

Batiscan, 88—Cloudy, southwest. Out 
ll»30 a.m. Bastican.

St. Jean, 94—Cloudy,
11^40 a.m. Hochelaga, 1 
eiiia.

Grondines, 98—rClear, strong west.
Portneuf, 108—Cloudy, southwest.
St. Nicholas, 127—Cloudy, southwest.
Bridge, 133—rCioudy. southwest.
Qqebec, 139—Cloudy, sôuthwest. Ar

rived down 10J0 a.m. Thyra Menier. 
Out 10.45 a.m. Flrmeite, noon Giulia.

ii

A<î<ÎRmTE E^N»pj| -J R '«
OF 157 «AliWsb «^rpC,

Proapect Avenue, to last night's 
New York, July 8.—The Interstate Jn£ of the Weetmount City Council 

Commerce Commission.reports that the Alderman L. H. Boyd acted as suokea 
earnings of 167 large railroads in the f<>r the deputation and nrewnt»^
United States for May average mile- I tbéir objections to the ceding of th« 
age 202,478 against 200,316 in May, «mall trangular park between Pr™ 
«18- am. avenue anfl the tracks. After li«"

Gross 209,834,236 against 233.187,809 thing to Mayor McKergow's ass 
in 1*13. that neither the ptreet nor the part

Net, 64,769,466 against 05,304.148. would be encroached on, the visitor 
From July 1st gross $2,479,979,7.41, declared themselves satisfied and left 

against $2,640,200,003; net $700,30.0,976 H>t‘r interests in the hands of Mr 
against $788,8.68,115. Boyd and the council

outsides
the city

has made 
trip in her, 

crossing on that occasion' in 12 days, 
17 hours, including thirty-six hours 
when she was hove to in rough 
ther, the total distance traversed 
being 2,234 mles.

Mr. Douglas will return to

M. A. Panneton sold to Jean 
salljes the southeast part of lot 2 
parish of Montreal, fro 
downe avenue, . Westmount,

6 inches by 115 feet,
, and the house be- 

the civic number 632 Lansdown- 
for $17,000.

tiling on

ing 37 feet 
liSh measuresouthwest. Out 

1.50 a.m. Ruth-
— nadalehail, 2.634-27,- 

000 qra.. Montreal to Avonmouth or 
Rotterdam, 2s. 6d, Aug.-Sept.

Br. steamer 
Montreal to

A part of a 4-inch hemp or manlla 
cable was found which' appeared to be 
all right, but when expoàed to the air 
crumbled to pièces. Among the In
teresting relics found oh board was a 
large spoon weighing almost a pound, 
of an unknown metal. This spoon 
Mr. Smith sent to Washington, D. 
for examination at tlie NàtlonaL 
3eum. and he received the following re
ply: •••*?= \f -, \

. Canada
via the Azores and New York, plan
ning to be back in American waters: 
in time to witness the International 
yacht race between the Shamrock IV. 
and the America Cup. defender to be 
raced outside New .York harbor.

The Lasca cruised round the shores 
of Labrador before returning to her 
home pqrt, Halifax, on her last At
lantic voyage.

uranee
Wearbridge—28,000 qrs., 

Oct6d" Aug" nnd *c.^rtp^S^dTs^t"-
f

IKHEEKBr. atedmer Lowmoor, 2.666—28.000 
qra., Montreal to Avonmouth, Rotter
dam or London, 2a. 3d., July.

Br. ateaiper Exmoor, 2,769—28.000 
qra.. Montreal to Avonmouth 
dam. 2g. 6d„ Aug.

Br. ateamer Horngarth, 2.278—26 000 
qra.. Montreal to Avonmouth or Rotter
dam. 2s. 6d„ Aug.

r "tl,ahler Agenorla, 1.931—22.000 
qra.. Montreal to U. K. or Com., two
RotV’ea*^**,M" to Avonmouth or 
Rotterdam, July-Aug. and 2s. 9d„ Sept.-

„ Br Borrsfteld, 2.615—26,000
qra.. Montrgdl to Avonmouth 
terdam, 2s. 6d„ Aug.

Coastwise Arrivals.
3 am‘’Can ,OT Sydney' "*ht- Ju,y SthiC.y RAILROADGRAND TRUNK

RAILWAY IN .MAY|:,7,a
merger.I Mu

to circulate yf im. 
.nt ehangea to follow the merger 

i ttle Lake Shore and New York- 
- Central but those with authority to 

Grand Trunk Ry. of Canada (figures make them will' not discuss the sub 
in pounds): May, gross, déc. il2,200 ; I
net dec. 28,300; 5 months’ gross dec. I . _____
.308,350; net dec. 760. 1 ’ --------

Grand Trunk Western— May gross 
dec. $12,500; deficit Inc. $15,300; five , -v—
mqnths gross dec., $32,550. Deficit Inc. gp ‘RAILWAYS

Northern Ohio Traction and Light—
May gross inc. 49,044; net âStgr tax Inc 

,933; surplus after charges inc. $12,-
delnhia for -86; 5 montha Kross inc. $198,200; net ____________

Glasgow via St. John's. Nfld., sailed ”rP'“a •«« I PORTLAND, KENNEBUNK, OLD
from Philadelphia 4 P.m. July 7th. ’'Zu^ÙZ t “̂Nashville- Fourth ORCHARD.

week Juno inc. 32,712 month dec. 3256,- Lv. Windsor St t,5981.from Ju.y 1st inc. ,1.2.647. |A,. Pm'. -Ill ai.

Ar. Qld Orchard ts.44 p.m., *7.11 am. 
Ar. Kpnnebuqkport f9.35 a.m. f7.58 a.m. 

Through Parlor and Sleeping Care, 
fDaily ex. Sunday. ’Dally.

STEAMSHIP SPECIAL.
Lv. Windsor

. Wednesday, July 
MAIL AND PASSENGER

Lv. Windsor St. 10 
Thursday,

ing with R.M.S. Empress of 
Britain. Trains will run direct 

to ship’s side.

Ru
ALLAN LINE STEAMERS.

Ionian, from London apd Havre, for 
Quebec and Montreal, arrived Mont
real 6.30 a.m. July.7th.

Victorian, from Montreal and Quebec 
sailed from Montreal 3 a.m., July 7th.

Calgarian, from Liverpool, for Que
bec, was reported 335 miles E. Cape 
Race la.m. July 7th.

Numidlap from Glasgo 
sailed from Glasgow

Corinthian, from 
bee, for Havre and London,
Cape Ray 12.5 p.m. July 7th.

Mongolian, from Phila

or Rotter-

Mr. A. D. Denis States 1 
All Is Needed Is Easie

. :

BUILDING GOING 01
Many Improvement* Have Been h 

and:People are Reddy to go T -Vàtffi Should go

Due in Port To-night.
Bengore Head, from Ardroesan.

Washington, April 20,'1914.:
The spoon which you transmitted on 

March 28, has been examined by Dr
Walter Hough, curator of ethnology, VESSELS IN PORT.

r„°d "zt? r,B '„n,Er jrir- ^ T„ 

18 re‘urned
w. dec. Ratvenel. Scandinavian, Allan, Glasgow To

Am Administrative Assistant. ^ sail Jqly 11th Allan Line, agents. 
Among other interesting articles Canada, White Star^Dominion. Liv< 

round on board are a lignum vitae erpool.To sqil Jqly nth. Jas. Thom 
STORSTAD SAILED. sheave abdut 25 pieces of clay pipes a*enl

The collier Stortttad, which sank the ?;wlI^r!0us lenelh8, a sounding l«tt ^Chiltern Itange, Furness. Hull. To 
Empress of Ireland off Father Point ,(>dd shape); bowls of metal sptions^ ”il JU1Y 14th, Furness, Withy Co.,
early on May ^90, W4h thé loss of over. [nTd T°°^n ,rays’ ,oak>- about 6 a«enta-
1,000 lives; hka hailed again from " A," diameter; pieces of ffhltf ^‘‘tia, Donaldson Line, Glasgow. To 
Montreal. A little after six o'elock hundle a razor (blade rusted oft*?' V11 Ju,y Hth. R. Rçford Co., Agents, 
this morning she slipped away from °f an earthen crock, etc.' Turcoman. Dominion Line. Bristol.
Tdrte pier, where she was moored on . 8e had a,‘ been under mud and James Thgm. Agent.
her way tdpwn the river to the dry ^ 4before the recollection 1 ot , ^aduna, Elder, Dempster, _______
dock at Quebec. She was high out of itr set-,ers of the locality. ri<^n Ports. To sail July 20th, Elder,
the water for thei*e was Only about one , ,• ,th searched diligently for hny Dempster Ço.. Agents,
hundred tohs Of coal on board-enough >*'“^5 anythjnK that would teqd Manchester Shipper, Manchester 
in her bunkers to make the trip to the. 7. r16 !**te or »ame of the vessel, but ' Une' Manchester. To sail July llth. 
shipyard. Her stem bar was twisted. f”,m a11 /DPearahces it is supposed to Pun>e*s' Withy Co., Agents, 
haaf theW*>er l«n of her bow jhe ear,y French frigates; It m Bamland. Canada Line Rotterdam,
badly shattered but she steered well ^ ? y dreW 12 or 14 f«*et of water To «ail July llth. James Thqm, agent.. 
wèn»^? 5îr sktpper no trouble. She at. thaJ date there was sufflçieht w^ar^ep001- To Iôad grain. T. R.. 
went out Of port alone although she )vater to allow the vesesl to pass that McCarLhy, agents, 
was convoyed to Montreal on her fate- f up the river. Peebles. Td load grain. Robert Re-
t 1-I°«aee by 016 big ■Government tug Mr- Smith has placed a few tim* ford ««enta.
Lord filrathcona. g from the old vessel in a bar  ̂a : Sa^ra, from 7
T^t^nî11 h^r after 8he caat off at u«ed the planks for the past ten vear^ f°^ ^°" A«ent«-
?.(!* pieij sb*f P«a««d Longue Pointe A» examination of tl^old craft snri Othello, Wilson Line. To load grain

iïoz'xzzzr w,tby’agenta'
ves?el,boufno ^r «cereal.

^ “rA--r“.......
Wfltc a uner

The Storstad has been taken over by c j * : Vra«TPO°1, °^noa............................ June 20
outside parties, and was not purchased F°°d amL°,jTk BiM for One Company' " ' • • • June 2f
yesterday at the a,uction by its former Last Year. ^ ATrdr08aan •• - June 26
owners, as was generally supposed. m Mount remple, London .. . .June 2C
Charles Cornell of the Prudential Trust wT^e total bill for food and drink of ^4®*rcaatle............................June 26
Co., who bought the vessel, was acting the Nortï» German Lloyd for the fiscal MAnch®ster Importer—Manchester 
foro. Wickburg. qf Norway, repre-. y!«r amourited to the enorinotm sum of 
entlng the Hill Indemnity Co. Mr *51>1?'<ieo' as asalnst 35.135.OOO during 
ZtoZ , K"C ' ,OT l,ie form- "L* t>rectdnig year, ncrordlhr to tnf

Storatad ownera, declared last nlgln ofT c il reP°rt Juet made by Oelrlchs & 
that ala elient. had had nothing what-: Co general agenta of the comlny
coûter!* d° WUb ,he Tciï »

British L°hdINtb uf “AILS- !o7 ’“T eon‘m^d l>ie743M«d‘tMay^f
Eritlah and foreign matla cloae al coal' valuad at 37,681.370

the loral poat office aa follows: For these two Hems alone coal and
Thurattoy July 9. 7.30 a.m„ Great Ptoviaiopa, the. North Gorman Lloyd 

Britain Ireland and Europe via Em- 5Penl during the year 314 287 ««*
P.ea, of Britain, leaving Quebec July '"8= par. of which feM fnto the ro,

G---- da'y 7,30 a. m.. for
SSÆT® Sf ^U-laTu'rc^edln6 

m^day' 1Z M PJ”' d“to' "PPPie- ZZ* '= of-'theX:

issf ~fi s**î®*- 

£ ip pzzna e s®«resi,-sixrg
average yle|d pèr aoe' Is estimated at b?l^le8 of -°*her wines; 291,998 
17 1-10 bushels. Corn condition is 81 ahd 2,214,641 quarts of beer In
per cent., based on reports received k^*’ ln ^dlUon té 428,<fu bottles of 
prior to the mi„ of Jdhé 30th. Acre mirteral w»ter. ^
ageje estimated at 98.1 percent, of.tost ~------------ ----------

■ss-"- ÆssæssvSfP-m. Thursday. vueoec i
northeast'Cape^Race"1'' ”4

New York wire:—
Olympic due to dock 8 am thl« 

morning. ’ ,nto

HAMBURG-AMERICAN LINE.
Imperator arrived at Hamburg July 

4th. at 7 pan.
Pennsylvania 

July 7th, at 9 a.m.
arrived at Hamburg

for Boston,

ntreal and Que- 
pasaed

\
' P.
Mo

STEAMSHIPS $18,
4 Higher.

.Trr érinterview wi 
rtpresentatfvfe of the Journal of C 
merce this morning stated that all 
was needed to see a boom in real es 
in Notre Dame de Grace was fea 
money. Mi-. Denis said that there' 
more activity there in ret 
in any oilier part of thè

! Mr.
Realty Lltd

CANADA STEAMSHIP LINES.
p.m., July 
Dalhousie,

Glaagiw ' FiîirèÂ.

From Glasgow. Prom Montreal
Z,7 •• '««F »
iJedyii

Location of Steamers 6
Canadian-—Down Port SURPLUS IDLE CARS.

New York, July 8.— The net surplus 
Qf idle cars oh the railroads In 
United States and Canada on July 1, 
was 219,542, a decrease of 12,792 from 
June 16th.

South Af-

Acadlan—Up Port Colborne 6 
Hamiltonian—Arrived Port Arthur 2

Calgarian—Arrived Montreal 5 a.m. 
Fordonian—Lake Superior esatbound 

for Port Colborne.
D. A. Gordon—Welland Canal west

bound.
G1

al estate t 
- . ■ tp—v—! city évfei

the present time, and that with the 
provenants which were going on, et 
dally on the Cote St. Luke Road, t 
appreciably higher values 
seen, when the money market bea 
a little easier'

The type of buildings which » 
going up, Mr. Denis stated, were c 
first-class residential character, 
there was also a good demand 
apartment houses.

He stated that there was

...CASSANDRA.... July 18 
..SATURNIA.. .... July26

P*q*eaeer Rates—One 
(H.) $47.50

St. 8.30 8.P m ' 
SPECIAL

uldcabir.
GRAND TRUNK PACIFIC.

A meeting of the stockholders of the 
Grand Trunk Pacific Railway Com- | 
panÿ will be held at Montreal 
21, to

For full iqformation apply to
THE ROBERT REFORD CO, 

Limited.
General Agenta, 20 Hospital Street 

Steerage Branch, 488 SL James street 
Uptown Agency. 680 SL Catherine W.

July 9.
va.enellah—Left Montreal 3 p.m. 
Dundee—Fort William discharging. 
Dunelm—Montreal discharging. 
Strathcona—Down Port Huron 5 a.

Connect!on July
pass resolutions approving a 
ge securing an issue of bonds to 

ue ,by the company and gudran- 
y the Dominion Government.
2Demerara. Robert Re- (

teed.b . little d
get of this part of the city becom 
commercialized, aa it was becom 
more popular all the tithe, aa 
dential section.

When asked when he thought th 
would be a general improvement 
the reai estate market, Mr. Denis st 
ra that It was Impossible to say 
he did not think that the time 
very far off, and a 
ed on the crop cond 
be bound to ha 
conditions.

NEW FAST EXPRESS SERVICE. 
, TORONTO—DETROIT-CHFCAGÛ

CANADIAN LOCOMOTIVE CO. I ' The
SECURES LARGE ORDER, I Canadian No. 21

Tlfe Canadian . LqcomoUve .Company, lv- Montreal . ,8.45 a.m. 10.00 p.m. ET. 
has received .a contract from the Can- Ar. Toronto .. ,6.40 p.m. 7.36 a.m. “ 
aria Foundry Company, Toronto, for j.Ar. Windsor . .12.10 a.m. 2.00 p.m. " 
grey iron castings for ten locomotives. | Ar-. Wtrit.it .. .11.36 p.m. 1.30 p.m. CT. 

Tl>e company Is at present employ- I Ar‘ vhifcàgo ... 7.45 a.m. 9.05 p.m. " 
-3S0 ,men, and the .manage-,I Compartment, Buffet, Library, Obser- 

merl.fiS*?8 number Will he ration Cars. Standard and Tourist
J™”11 ln al1 Probability In the au- Sleepers, Dining Cars on "The Cana-

I .^ari” via Canadian Pacific, Windsor,
I ah<l .Michigan Central.

MONTREAL—.PORTLAND—CA8CO ---------
BA.V AND rMAlNË COÀGT POINTS. ’«I NEW LAKE SHORE ROUTE TO 
Parlor-library-cafe and a PtiUmari. TORONTO.

Drawing Room Parlor car are ibeliig I via Belleville, Trenton, Brighton, Col
operated via Grand Trunk Railway! f)0rn6> Fort Hope, Newcastle, Bow- 
System on train leaving BonaVertture 7panvi,le- Oshawa, Whitby. Leave 
Station 8.01 a. m. daily and arriving { W*pdaor St- 8.46 a.m.
Portland at .6.30 p. m. j Now in Effect.

Night train leaving Montreal at 8.15 ---------
P. m. and arriving Portland at 7.36 LAKE ROUTE TO THE
a. m. daily is equipped with high-clàeeM WEST,
electric lighted sleeping cars. Steamers leave Port McNicoll

daily except Friday and Sunday 
to connect.

Lv. Windsor St. 10 p.m., 10.60 p.m. 
evening previous.

Donnacona—Montreal discharging. 
Doric—Due down Port Huron.
C. A. Jacques—Port Colborne load-

Sarnian—Soo discharging.
Midland Queen—Up Kingston 11 a.m. 
A. E. Ames—Montreal discharging. 
H. M. Pellatt—Fort William dis

charging.
J- H. Plummer-:—Due up Port Huron 

to-night.
: Rosedale—Quebec discharging.
Neepawah—Cleared Port 

p.m. 6th.
Wahcondah—Toronto unloading. 
Bickerdike—Down Port Dalhousie, 

noon, to-day.
Beaverton-Down 

9.25 a.m. to-day.
Tagopa—Arrived Montreal 7 a.m. 

nightn0ra_OUe l° Clear Montreal to- 

p Arabian—Down Port Colborne

Ionic—Up Port Dalhousie 6.30 
for Cleveland.

great deal depei 
itions which wo 

vè a big effect on moiFrom
i Southampton. 
f July i.vll*

From
Montreal

it ■ -» * -ANDANIA............July 26I %» ig............^AUNJA............Aug. g
13............ ANDANIA........... Aug. 29

Steamers call Plymouth East bound 
bSS, S*?; >rd Class

Arthur 9

CONTRACT AWARDED

SSSÊ-&."......|
Cornlahman, Bristol................... July 2

OMsandra. Glasgow...................jU|y 4
Manchester Citizen, Man

chester ...............................
Hesperian, Glasgow..............
Calrndon, Newcastle ..

NEBRASKA CROP REPORT.
(Special to Journal of Corqntorce.)

-0DOro™'H,;b-iU!y The Nebraska 
op report for July says that w|th a

-ZZ haveraee ot J.M Per cent, re- 

W» northeastern sections. Three cars

in .,her"a”r2„merK'ng a #* "°»

Contract for Piew Unipn Station, 1 
ronto, Goes to Big Montréal Firr

Port Dalhousie

THE ROBERT REFORD CO„
, Limited.

Uptown Agency. 6to Si. Catherine w

^Toronto, July 8.—The contract i 
the construction of the hew TOroi 
Union Station was awarded to-day 
„ p- Lya11 Construction Company 
™tr4eal- 201 King street we 
Toronto. Work is to 
mediately.

This

*2.30

commence ii.July 4 
....July 4 
-----July 4'

Bulk Freighters.
. Grant Morden—Point 

discharging.
Emperor—Due Port Arthpr.
Midland Prince—Fort 

charging.
nigh?1*"*1 King—C1*ared Falrport last 

Martian-Port Colborne discharging- 
loading^38 William Fort William

ch^nT M‘d,and - CUyf“d d‘=-

charging Co“rt-F<>rt William, 41,.

^Turret Cape-Fort William fllacharg-f

thU'aflernMm" ~ i®"* Port W^Snl^pim oi
a.m. E- M^n,try^Up ,B1,g„on a

Sa3totooti-i§iea™nyaZndgPg' \ been raised: fraft!" the^fl™' PORTL/yNP — MAINE COAST -
Maplèton-Lift feme BCnf a m i «Wjî year ">»' were m2d^ op, ISLANDS.
a?*6 "" Arpj

éga owSiSs.
Natironco—Montreal dlsehnrcrira New °r,eans anti Texas’

»o°o0o°; “nd the I"doi8

mm yAfims æï000
C^bnited EgyptlBnCI,^»,, I nlghL wratboumlTLeaVe” Mor'treal

8TOP OLD PRACTICE.

ÉÈMMM
ri l'inérdZfm a Possibility, also, oi* Leases.Montreal 9 a m.; arrtveaTçro.nto 
Iteer and îWnîl g n0t» to accept casfe‘ P.m , Detroit 9.65 p.ni, Chicago

announcement was made ( 
°ay by the Toronto Terminals Railw 
i,nT^n,y' the corporation which h 
undertaken the building.ef the stati, 

lhc Toronto Termini
»diJr ,l ."topflny ls held hy the Ca 
tdtan PacUlc, and Grand Trunk Ra
ways. As yet the Canadian Northe 
at an° ,defl%t ihterest. in the stall, 
bitc h.bUt *11 “Wain running rigt. 

The amount of the contract is n
U,er!d"»b,lte; bUt ,rom' '"formation g
000 Me ~ln the neighborhood of 3; 
rS ; Thd Lyall company has a 
«n? b ZmV",a8sembl” “» equipmei 
media, "" ' br°UBht to Toronto ir

^Jbe^ulpmen, ia expected to arrl 
S !L“" flrst '* "Mt week, a, 
earatlon wnr dIearinS the site and e: 
new S-*Ur proceed The site df t] 
th*whot|l°a,CXtend8 alonK Front atrei 

It wme.<llJtanCe from Bay to York 
com.w1 take at least two years 
esthn C.te *he "nildtng. according 

mate of Architect John M. Lyi 
ready^’ana that ,he station wilt not I 
oftll* "erVlce until the latter pa 

The p.

Edward,

William, dis-

1 the
I

. I^FfRpyED NIGHT SERVICE
Leaves Mohtreal, 11.00 bm, arrives To
ronto 7zt0 A-m, .betrçit 1.46 p.frt,. Chi
cago, 8!4o p.m. Club - Côfnpart bien t 
31eeplng Car Montreal to Toronto 
dally.

:

-.ton r
Ferrpla of The Bronx, a murder om-
rofmer'pri^eirUrcrn^^,,^

edT women atieidanraand la^gua^
:^r,r She costs the t^ate

One bf the woipen Is a cook. The 
other two women are Instructing lira 
the »/phJC.,Eng"8h ttnd '«Chlng her

bottlesy ;
!” -3

3ira»

rati
fur '#*■

THB LAKE AND WIL ROUTS

FromToronlbViLtn km: Aiondaya
Wednesdays, and Saturdays. Via Grand 
Trunk to Sarnia, Northern Navigation 
Co. to Fort William, and prgnd Tnipk 
Pacific to points In Western Cnttada.

[7ar,orAL^œ^rR|Ka'.„ach,d

gonquin Park and Depot Harbor, ar
riving at the Park at 9.28 p. m, and GMUIUl from Montreal n IDepot Harbor (FaprY Sound) 9J0 p. m 71™ ' ” “®»tfeal, .6 p.m. July j

*. w.
secures Cdmpany, which hi

C0«1„„" Montreal, and 
hulidt 8 ■ Toronto are the An-r

a raise of 34,000,-

among ii
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Jfc- SPECIAL
CdmjiMsatioii Inspection 
Rating Bo»rd investigating 
Indnstrial Establishments

ISSUED 12,500 POLICIES

mm.mi
—■-

y> Healj
id ! ]

;. nj[QR WISCONSIN. •vl ::
Antoni forty-six transfers of real 

estate registered yesterday the largest 
was the skié of the northwest corner 
of St. Viateur and Mance streets for 
a price at $60,000. The purchasers are 
Messrs. Malke, Saxe, Michel et al ând 
the vendor Mr. Luc Masse. The Mont
real Maternity, Hospital has bought 
the soiitifeast part of lot 77 and the 
northwest part of 78. facing on St. 
Faroflle street, and bearing the civic 
number 93. This property is adjacent 
to the grounds of the hospital. The 
price paid was $42,009.

Louis Llebovttz sold to L. Sauro the 
southeast half of lot 1268-17, St. James 
ward, and' 1203-18 and 19, less a 
small part situated on Berri street, 
measuring 47 by 85 feet for $13,000.

Committee Appointed to $- 
vestigate Laws in Operatic» 

In Europe

STUDY INSURANCE ACT

J

fcc&r-
m

cr.,/ —

JOHN BMO,
General Manager and Secretary.

u,y 8 —Tpe Bal|^m
Company 

“bounty, W

ms

1

Oarrful will Be Mad. Intosttayaagy ,n*uranc*
lili^eW Y°rk,,'Luly 8.—George W. Per- 

• “ chalrlnan of the Department 
™ ,SoS1*1 Ihonrance of the National 
CTvtc Federation, has appointed a coih- 
mittee to make a general preliminary 
ourttey of social Insurance laws atid 
their operation in Europe. This com- 

I mittee s report will be the basis of a 
V. GauviWù rijld to O. Archambault ~”,P,rehen8lvo investigation In this 

lots 166-682-3. Hochelaga, situated on Thl y next.“Pr,nK.
Iberville street with buildings thereon tir a„ln°Inm “Ü® 18 composed of J-.

,or\ZT\n’ Jfc
J. A. Mathewson sold to W. R. I SjS?"UtlVe of waR= earners; Arthur 

Mathewson et ai lota 1898-9 and the I loi!..'?H*sldcnt ot the Edison 11- 
routheast part of 1883, Ste. Anne’s „8, Com‘“"1'=“' who will repre-
ward. on McGill slreèt, for |1 and good «t™ Pk^ers’ and p- Tecumseh 
coneldefatlons. f ;'8 ™an- who will act as attorney and

'social insurance specialist. Mr. Sher
ri was formerly State Commissioner
a a”? tlaa made an extensive

study of workmen's compensation laws 
both in this country and in Eutgipe.

Ittbe will hold sessions In
______  London and Paris this month.

Charles N. Gould sold to Mrs. H Los ,a and employment insurance
Maurice Scott lot 1780 in St. Antoine Î„S aj. f®, pe"slons will be studied
ward with buildings on Peel street, for .:1 lh<iulry will be made con-
828,000. the opera“dn the natlohal

______  Insurance act of Great Uritaln.
Luc Massé sold to Messrs. Malke tt“ituda of employers and wage

Saxe. Michael et al three lots of land .Y§1.to*ard the 'aws now in force 
forming the northwest corner of St. l'nve.tieèLa / re.^f°r vll'UIL-f‘s will he 
Viateur and Mance streets, Laurier tnfnZîtZ Z "’“Glose of obtain- 
ward, lots 1213-49, to 50. village of i„S 7?“^ indicate the prevall- 
Cote St. Louis, each containing 23 EuroPe toward state
feet 5 inches by 100 feet, with build- 'his kind tn8urance-" The cost of 
Inge thereon• erected, for 300.00. d ", insurance, Its effect

ro . “nd ,ts "taults as’ cdmpai
M. A. Pannetoa sold to Jean Ver- I ttom th^emptoye^s Spoin't 'tUdlod

sallies the southeast part of lot 221-46, while Wage earners will 
parish of Montreal, fronting on Lans- Do Its effects on wages condition or 
downe avenue. Westmount, measur- Jloymcnt and general’welfare Ï!' 
ing 37 feet 6 inches by 115 feet, Eng- will also be made to asceriâto'.hM 
'if measure, and the house bearing U effects of this kind of leg"slaUon 
the civic number 632 Lansdowne ave. Lhc wage earners legislation
'Or,17’00°’ -MV . With a digest of information

ecteit in hand it is the purpose of the 
•octal Insurance Department to bring 

I ogether all available information re
ran! I or existing Institutions, methods 
ir plans which would serve social in- 
lurance purposes in the United States.
™s work will be Undertaken on a 
mmprehensivo scale next spring 

The social insurant* DCjiaHmént,. 
vhich is composed of employee la- 
■or representatives, heads of corpora- 
ion relief departments and social’ in- 
'Urance experts, Is seeking to learn to
och, "la1”11 “"I .‘hroUKh what means Mutuals Heavy Loser,.
chlmeXm^tlngTagrlîrneL Z ,n 11'“ =•'«"’ Ma», disaster the 

Heir dependents through snrh f f ? oss,to the New En9land Mutual Com- 
-p I itg agencies as mutual feliJf i h st‘ 'anles wiU probably reach $3,509,000.00 

.lane fmterntl ^ocleîlcM trLthe destruction of the Naumkeag
Many Intorovamellts Have Been Made ,,d industrial health and'life toswanCe s “the most ’slrifu f” lnt“ h11“t0rV 

and!People are Reddy to do There ^Hl-aiues. urance .s the most serious loss experienced
-ValuJ Should go Hiflhir. ------- -------------------- 'V these companies.

' —“ . Vo orio n n . _______ 11 J" well known that the companies
Mr. ASM^Br^BMsToT^Ù. ' ° o o O O G O O O O- n .'I1® benior Group or Conference
ssaKafeSSÈF L°“ ™ «■

mo!raclMty'tocre“idrea”lte«tu'te°tha“ i inNu”ltYd°rst iU'y S’-F“'e 1088 O radual diminishing ,!uantlt“,"and the 
in any other nart of (to. Vh ! ? V., f Statcs in J“n® am- o -towth and strength of the companies

îŒï&'ssÆrjyr : $ fSyWssasrjc

sarjs.tjéHS iHr”---™" ss er values would be î? , ^mpared with q 1 ls- however, the irony of fate, or Whet
4118,245 6u0 for corresponding O ,ome may describe as bad luck, that

I * period ,ast yekr. q He companies most thorough In thblr f
ynnnrtnnn ° !r0te?lon,and careful in their selec,
JUOOOOOOOOOOOOO on have Hcen involved within fifteen’

nonths in the two greatest disasters 
ney havc ever experienced.

Mills Well Protected.
From advices received from Boston, 

t would appear.that the Naumkeag 
VUlly were fitted'with every appliance 
o guard against an occurrence of tills 
dnd; there were no existing properties 
.f size in its immediate neighborhood, 
<et the hfeat from the fire was so in
tense Lhat it was impossible to even 
landlc hose at a distance of J,000 feet 
rom the conflagration as it apj 
d this property ; sparks and flying 

.■mbers were so intense that the best 
ifforts of the mills’ well equipped bri
gade with its modern appliances, Were 
>f no . avail. Once again, therefore, 
-here is brought home to underwriters 
ihe conclusion that in a conflagration 
when it has assumed the proportions 
thereof, water-works and fire applian
ces of the most modern character are 
Putilc to prevent its onward rparch. 

Company’s Heavy Loss,
The one feature outstandin 

disaster is the
turned by the companies on one plant 
the “Boston Manufacturers'* and “Ark
wright” Having an individual liability 
of from 75 to 80 per cent, of their en
tire net surplus.

Boavd Authorized to Brant Reduction 
in the Premium Ret» te the ex
tent of 40 Per Cent. ':i%

•CIT 81400,000 .

,rt of T*n Month»'
itlon.

Now York, July The Compen
sation inspection Ratine Board, creat
ed under the’ new workmen’s compen
sation law to Inspect Industrial es
tablishments and to authorise premium 
rate reductions fur good physical and 
moral conditions and favorable expert- 
èbee as to accident frequency, began 
yostenlay to review 10,000 inspection 

'"aurance companies. 
Blnoe March l, last. Before Sept l. the 
Insurance carriers and the rating board 
will have examined the remainder of 
the risks with the aid of i|a corps of 
Inspectors, covering practically aU 

t n^UB^r establishments in the

The board Is aulhorlsed to grant re
duction In the premium rates to the 
SLni<**,par ccnt” 30 per cent, for 
perfect physical condltiona. and 20 per 
cent, for perfect mural conditions and 
favorable experience.

Within

:

“ly 8.—The opora- 
h Ballroad for th« 
April .30, .1914, ».-«ma
United States Cir-

nue for the ten 
sport, was 125,300 -

providing for tax-
s ,82,600,000, nearly 
interest on under- 
equipment obltga-

ed an order

MR,^. J. CÀRRICK,

la an authority o* the real oatatc ,lte- 
ation both in the->Eaot and the Woat.

imtiEr
010Ï Mil/. ETOl

Draws Attentioa jo the En
ormous Liabilities Assumed 

By Companies

H m
■

■1> w ft

Why Not Haye 
The Best?

THE ElllE IIDEMIITICDNPIRT OF CMHOI
Head Office : MONTREAL

.«
The estate James Robertson sold to I ^ 

Montreal Wool Stock Co., represented 
by Louis Leipsiz, et al, part of lot 
1652, bearing the civic numbers 86 to i Th 
92 Ste. Anne street, for $21,492. comm

ly *He semi-annual 
inding equipment

Ported that he ex
it the pa 
due Juh

a fortnight the authorized 
reductions or discounts on the Inspec- 
Uons aireadv made will go into effect. 
The Committee on Classification will 
décidé all questionable Items relating 
to the application of the New York 
manual of rates. It held Its first meet
ing ^ yeaterday in the Oftlccs of the 
wtutc Insurance Department.

The governing committee is compos
ed of the following: Chairman K. w 
Wolfe, of the Industrial Mutual insur- 
.tnce Co.; John L. Train, of the Utic* 
Mutual Compensation Insurance Co.: 
Joseph H. Woodward, of the State In
surance Fund; Frank Law, of the Fi- 
deiity and Casualty Co., and Charles 
Holland, of the ttoyal Underwriting 
< <>. The committee has also appointed 
lor a88islanl manaKer and 100 inspec-

The State Insurance Fund will have 
issued by July 10 all the 12,500 policies 
for which applications were received 

.. before July 1. Since that date about
e. time mixed up the chemicals in 1.000 other employers have asked f.»r 

mo of the mills so that fire started rates and policies Such appMcams 
ind, destroyed one complete section of, will lié protectod from the date theto 
îo,„‘mOPnr y' -ThC 1"tCre8t « .AfpUcatlbh Is received, but ho policy 
‘J# tompanies in that fire was will bear the date of Insurance noï 
'e9 f,0 00-i,Th,0 eftcct ut 'his flrc was death claim was filed agnipsl the State

‘lato» miere“!e'id1 Paid Py the com- rilnd yesterday, the first shice the 
lahies interested by from 10 to 20 was started. i
.er cent" but at the end of 1913 the “I feel very well satisfied will, 
.ivldends had practically resumed nor- ititlook lor the state fund”
naI am°Untti- 4-ccr Baldw,n. manner’, yesterday.

And *5 we can' 6bt an amchuhvm 
•/rough the coming session of 
j/slaturc broadening the sco 
‘ft ho that mlsrcpresentaYlon 
part of outside companies will be elim- 
nated, and if we can sliow at the end 
if six months t,hat rates are adequate 
o protect employers and pay dividends 

Jflld m.o>’ lie reduced, we shall have 
business coming..to us as fast ns w« 
can handle it.” ••• •

yment of
® Ju»y 1. 1914, 
$350,000 on sec-of Formerly the Canadian Railway Accident Insurance Company

Transacts—
L This interest is

MUTUAL COS. INVOLVED
Accident Insurance

Sickness InsuranceMan Die- 
«f Salem

TRACKS.
the. C. P. r. t0 

iroqghout the city

Automobile Insuranee in all ita branches 
Burglary Insurance

Well Known Local Insurance 
cusses Different Aspects 
Disaster. Liability Insurance in all its branches

ISht a deputation 
S, nearly all from 
last night’s meet- 

unt City Council, 
d acted as spokes- 
Ion and presented 
the ceding of the 
k between Pros- 
1 racks. After ii8t- 
ergow's asst

nor the park 
1 on. the visitore . 
satisfied and left 

hands of Mr.

Guarantee Insurance.
Mr. E. P. Heaton, in a letter ip The 

lournal of Commerce, says: —
“For the second time within a period 

if fiftccii months the Senior Crmt’p of 
■Içw England Mutual Companies Nave 
•eçn involved in the greatest disaster 
hey have previously experienced.
in March, 1913, the floods in the 

)hio Valley put the entire 
quipment of one of the large papdr 
nills, out of cdhtmission, and at the

The I'olivies issued by this Company are the most 111,,uni „„ i 
from unnecessary restrictions and conditions.

All Policies guaranteed by The Liverpool & London 
Assrls over $65,000,000.00 (sixty-five million

of -view, 
be asked as up-to-date on the market, free 

& <lloh,‘ liiHiirance Company, Limited.
dollars).

directors.urance J. GARDNER THOMPSON,
President.

A. Ü. DENT,
•SIR ALEXANDER LACOSTE 
SIR FREDERICK WILLIAMS--TAYLOR,

JOHN EMO,
Gen. Man. & Sec.

protect!
LEWIS LAINO,

vice-president.ME DM GEE; MARTIAL CirKVAMEB,
T. .1. DRUMMOND,
W. MOI,SON MAffPUHRSON-.merger.

> circulate vf im- 
ollow the 
and New 
Ith authority to 
discuss the sub-

bobzbt welch,
Ant. Man.YoA Mr. A. D. Denis States That 

All Is Needed Is Easier
-

the

BliCK LIMITED ME"» mr
I .L?:. • COMES «SES 

LMGELY SECURED IY M0IÜGES
the ld- 

pe of theBUILDING GOING QN.AYS If the ?

Nave Large Holdings in 
Montreal and are Optimistic 

Over Situation

Good Rate of Interest is Secured by Companies on 
Mortgages Depending on Location of 

Property
PREFER BUSINESS REAL ESTATE

n§ Business in New York State Hove k 
ts Secured by Mortgage on Real Estate.*, <

. (Special to Journal of Commerce.)
Now York. July 8. On January l. 1014. to tl.lrty-flvo Insurance compan- 

lo* ati<hp/lzi‘il In wrltn life I mummer, in Now York Kl.ite ]*àd $1. !. '.OOV.OSO 
or 31 nor rent, of thoir $4,351,747,060 neeeta, ««cured l»y mortjtngc* mi real ea- 
tute. (m I he .same date Uiuho name companies hud ^,044,915,000. bar vnlue. 
InvéAttül In «locks and bond«.

4ÉBUNK, OLD
RD.

«niifiMiBRaRwwnBaaiiflttBiiDnaiHwaaHMMWHrii

Personals 1
1 a.m., *9.05 p.m. 
ï pm. *6.30 a.m.
pm., *7.11 a.m. 

35 a.m. |7.58 a.m.
Sleeping Cars.
ty. •Dally)

RUMOR IS DENIEDS
m
pH Mr. Kirkpatrick

Company is Going 
irate Efforts in

Mr. ii::k

Largest Insurance Companies Doi 
34 Per Cent, of Their Asse; Denies Rumor That 

to Concen- 
the West.

m.
«■BeeBfflMe ■ OUB86 * BB BH « EH H » «

lion. Justice Panneton lias returned 
to the city from a visit to Sherbrooke.PECIAL.

8.30 p.m.,

SPECIAL.

Kirkpatrick, of Carrlck, 
Limited, In’uin Interview with a 
sentitfive1,oT the Journal of Commerce 
this morning, stated that there 
truth In ,«py rumor that Carrlck Ltd. 
were withdrawing operations In (lie 
Montreal- rekl estate market to con- 
oéntrate their efforts in the West. Al
though the. president af the company. 
Mr. J. J., Carrlck, is at present in the 
West Mr. Kirkpatrick stated that 
this was only on< 
visits. Mr. Carr

July
GER

Dr. J. M. Shaw has opened his sum
mer residence at Ktiowlton.

seen, when the money market became 
a little easier.'

The type uf buildings which 
going up, Mr. Denis stat 
first-class residential character, and 
there was .also a gudd derfiànd for 
apartment houses.

He stated that there was

was ho
werè I ) 

éd, were of a Sir Thomas Tait has left to spend 
the summer at Samoset, Breakwater, 
Maine.

Considering Just the seven companies holding the htrg 
mortgage loans, the Intel on January I, 1914. wns $919,321,000 
milted assets reached $3.061.156.000.

to give these life insurance companies an nvorage yearly yield ranging from 
4.74 per cent, in 6.26 per rent. While so we loans ere made at 4 % per cent, and 
a few at 4 per rent., the accompanying (Able shows that the usuel

est amount 
, while their ad- 

Thls money wns so carefully Invested

•t3. Empreas of 
1 run direct
ide.

TAKE PRECAUTIONS Mr. C. B. Lanctot 
Spend the summer at Old 
Beach.

is leaving to 
Orchard

. 4tI little dan- .
ger of this part of the city becoming ------ .
commercialized, as it was becoming irand Trunk Railway' Issues 
more popular all the time, as a. real- Safety First Instructions to
dential section. | All Its Employes.

When asked when he thought 
would be a 
the real estât
ed that it was impossible to sa 
he did not think that the tint 
very far off, and a 
ed on the crop cond 
be bound tt> ha
conditions.

SS SERVICE. 
T—CHICAGO rates are §

per cent, in »* per cent. Home loans bear Interest ranging to 7 per cent.:-—Set of * of his usual lmsInosH 
lek is, of course, giv

ing his attention to the larger real 
estate transactions.

Mr.

Ian No. 21
10.00 p.m. ET. 

7.35 a.m. " 
2.00 p.m. " 

1.30 p.m. CT. 
9.05 p.m. “

Mr. Peter Lyall, who has been visit
ing friends In town, has returned to 
Winnipeg.

Mortgage

Jan. I, 1914.
.. $187,471,973 

169.408,069 
152,974,898 
133.873.226 

.. J 69.1M. 946 
92.717,329 
73.743.612

ir»«wy

1913. 5% "to 7

5 to 6
5 to 6
6 to I
6 to 6
6 to 6
t 6.68

Mortgage 
Loans 

June 1, 1944. 
$196,444,724 

174.fl 2,861 
>54,689,972

*111. mm m

Wïïf
■ r

ement ii 
enis stat-

y' I he lives of 
great deal depend- !”d
liions which would becn' Prepared, and will bo ’sent to 

ve a big effect oh money if toe "trai^to Calda H ““ r,lnnlnK 

S j—---------------- ------ ‘ ■ ®PS‘,ne8r8 •Bf' “rged in the manl-

C0NTRACT AWARDED ^ ^
---- ’----- ‘,pe!d ?,E 1,10 tmln to try to keep It

Contract for New Union Station, To- t hm. ionô w î°.r..8"me natural oau8<’8-onto, G... to B'9 Montreal Firm. I i^are

J.1'y a’-The contract for I JdMtog “on “Scks^brldge"^ “Y' "l 
he construction of the hew Toronto «PPliancès. ’ Bc“ ur

Union Station was awarded to-day to r 
me p. Lyall Construction Company, of ,

201 King street west, CAUSES OF FIRES.
mediately. W<>rk U l° C°mmence hs^trous can -P^duce

Thiti I r i* Hrt?s was demonstrated ves-
dav hv ,annauncement was made to- ’fday afternoon at the Fire Cbmmis- 
CoînSy lhe T0ronto Terminals Railway dPn ln answer to questions asked bv 
uhrilrfY' the corP°r.ation which has commissioner W. F. Ritchie and Sec^ 
nnderi.ke the, building.of the station. ^ Edmond Emond Of four fires 
Rafbmvribto lhC ToruntD Terminals J nvestigated the possible 
»2*LC2Y*ny is held by the Can- =" for three were nits feaWtog" at

t?n
r aoor c~ tp

Montreal, July 8. — The 
rrunk Railway Have decided 
:xtcnsion of their poli

general improy 
e market, Mr. D

of puttliig
passengers before sp 

A hew set of instruct!

Kirkpatrick stated that 
holdings of the comps 
as they had ever bee 
the present time, but owing to the 
State of the market they were natur
ally “sitting tight.”

Regarding the real estate situation in 
Montreal, Mr. Kirkpatrick 
optimistic.

Metropolitan . .
N. W. Mutual .. .
New York..............
Mutual....................
Equitable..............
Prudential .. .. . 
Union <• ni nil

5*4my were as large 
n in Montreal atMr. Walter Carman, of Lima. Peru. 

•"* in Montreal to interest Canadian 
mpituJ in South America.

Mr. D. McK. McClelland has been 
ldmilted as partner in the firm of 
Price, Waterhpuse and Co., Toronto.

Mr. If. A. Calvin, Kingston, Qnt., 
was introduced on ’Change at 
Board of Trade, yesterday by Mr. L. L. 
Henderson.

cy 5.06
4.97

dbrary, Obser- 
and Tourist 

in “The Cana- 
cific, Windsor,

4.74>roach -
4.78
5.22
6.26was very 

He stated that ail that 
was needed was easier money to 
big move in the market, and that there 
was already a good demand for office 
and other property, which would be 
bound to inaterb

* Estimated.
t Average of prevailing rates.ROUTE TO

the
Brighton, Col- 
vcastle, Bow- 
ltby. Leave

The table 
panics incl'cas
loans would exceed lids figure, as many old mortgages tmVe been taken up 
between January I and June I, 1914. The Metropolitan Life showed a gain #f 
$7,972.751, Willie the Prudential was second with an increase at $6,869,807.

These figures In n measure reflect the situation in the general loan mar
ket. While many requests have heen made by mortgagors for renewal» aid 

NUN8 FIGHT FIRE extensions, men In charge of the mortgage departments In the various inmir-
X,.w York fi.lv 8 vv hi I,- ’ « nr, arl<: <°mpanies say that there has been small demand for loans on building ép- 

A number of Canadian bank mana- , which >llh,o;t completely destroyed oraU,,,,*s- K"Pwlally *» l,'i« true of S< w York rtty, where Jemlers think that
ger.s are at present in the Old Country. th(, embroidery works of I and>M extr,,H'v<- ‘onstr.if lion for business purposes should be dlscoOraged for the
Mr. William Murray, manager of the j Dnirkman at Libert? A venue and »«w«vor. an authority says that requests for loans o« first class pra-

Canadian i Warwick streot, Gael Now York, \v*s ! i?r}y,'"’I;" v-ry sallafaatory. and Ihat his rompany h,„ had no trouble I.
being fought' hy flror.ioo called ; dlsIril.ulinK its funds al a koo,l rale. The consensus of opinion Is that after 

j four alarms on Monday night, twenty ! Hi” ‘here will be a revival in the real estât* and morigagb Wuelne.6 of
nuns of th- Dominican Order of Ht. i tpe c"un,ry'
J. t ,ph orgi-.ised a bucket brigade and 1 . whd" th,° ra,c '"rliÜy <PdM'"d" ,,b"n lhr f'.ndltlon and location of .the *ro-
passed palls of water u|, from the p8rly “ "'’CurfR', the prevailing rsl. over the country has remained ;
street level to where they could be Practically constant. Phis shows Ihat Ik. life insurance rompant*» during »
poured on the roof and walls of the p*riod of "•Mrlctcd business activities invested their asset* at » good lliteraet Ï
frame convent building diagonally op- ra*° “nd ** th‘- s“m1’ tlm« have adva.lageously adhered to tiiMt, principle of
poslte from the embroidery works. Ibantog only upon selected property. ■'ÂWUHf'MÊf
The work was done under the direr- Many "r 11,0 l"»uran«* companies prefer to loan on real estate located hi 
tlon of Sister Mary Perpétua, Molner ,hc *ct,vl' business districts of the larger end more important cities. Hesl- 
Superlor. and Sister Mary kloren- i PWrly Is always given secondary consideration. .Therefore, cam-
tina. ! pariicH pureulng thi« ixillcy usually confine thoir loans to Urge aueta often ax-

| qeedlng $100,000. One insurance enmpany In New Yotk city »»V4 its average 
mortgage loan is about $140.000. But tMoee c<^npanles epeelgiizlhg in mort- '■ 
gagea upon improved farma find that the average éthéitiit fhYlytved is a finr ‘ I 
thousand dollars. Accordingly, the number of loan* I» gt-eatly Iboreadéd re- i 
qnirlng a large force of inspectors and adjustors throughout the couhtry, Oft ' 

i made upon business property can be carded at less «- Is 
rvlsory work cas be done by offlohils lh thé hoi»* office

rtff at

S AFETY FIRST WINS
——" -:>i 5i

sane and quiet fAarth df J*iv is 
Tork City wh9re the ftoise of «re 

crackers, pistais n«td .* m
most unheard Is largely put down to 
the effort, of thbsi Interested In the 
Safety Flret movesseat and the work» 
which ha, toe, gdlng tor fro- ,«2“

Hchool children played names ln die 
park* and the police and fire demirtb.- 
menta had a normal day, and it Was i

«ssrTjgi

.Shown i loi i during I he flret five months of 1914 these seven cnan- 
' «I tiieir total loans by more than $«3.ooo.(>#o. The amount of newilizc and that there 

fa Ike or Apecqlatlve in (he 
ation, which was a good

Was nothi 
present ,
deal more hopeful than in some time

stiuMr. Herbert Ames is visiting his 
iirother-in-law. Mr. J. Kennedy, in 
Vancouver, and is at present on a 
cruise with him in his yacht, the 
Sea Snipe.

%
E TO TH E

bilienormous lia
McNicolI 

nd Sunday

10,60 p.m. yo>It will simply illu
strate the difference between 
izing Mutual insurance 
stock insurance, the merits or 
Us of which I will leave others 
plain and emphasise.

Vancouver branch 
Bank of Commerce, 
ln Scotland ; Mr. A. 
manager of .the Winnipeg branch of 
the Bank of Montreal; and Mr. H. A. 
Richardson, general mana 
Bank of Nova Scotia, and

branch of that bank, are staying in 
London.

is visiting friends 
F. D. MacKachen,

special- 
genera^ 
demer-SS

of the 
W. P.

manager of the Montreal
Mr.DISLIKE INTERFERENCEat all,

into it.
The amount of the contract is 

ti,eÎ!,"üb,l‘C; but from' ’"formation ga-"
000 sun ~ln the "clBhborhood of 33,- , ---------- .
reailv à rhe. Lya11 company has al- Subscribe for The
arid it wtoWt0oaaSemb1e equipment. mer“=- 
medlateTy br°UBht to Toronto im- [----------

,.._ ga;i st“ve nearby, and the 
c&sual throwing away 
à pââsihg smoker with» 
it went through

‘ciSreAQo.

UNITED.” 
io/ ' qervifce.

of a match hy 
out noticing that 

an open window.
Fire Insurance Companies in Illinois 

Apply for Injunction Restraining 
Action of Superintendent of Insur- Windsor.

Messrs,. G, ,W. Smith, Galt, Ont. ; 
T. Churchill, London; John W. Nic
kell, Detroit: J. H. 
to; John R. IfYeeman, Brovidence; W. 
A. Hall, Toronto

SveaTçronto
m„ Chicago Journal of Com-

Handford, Toron-Springfield, 111., July 8 . Forty-seven 
nre msurr»ice companies operating in 
Illinois yesterday applied (o Judge 
Humphrey in Federal court for in
junction restraining State Superinten
dent of Insurance Potts from in 
ing with their operations. Plaintiff 
companies issue so called “Vnderw; 
eis” policies, which the superintend 
declares is in violation of law.

HELPFUL BOOKSER.VICE
arrives To- 

5 b jn-. ..ÇM- 
ufnpartinent 
to Toronto

eciulpmenl is expect to arrive WFSTTPN ASSURANCE 
M v6rkh„°„êitoriïg toêrito^dêbd J™* COMPANY

“«ret A^eUOv>tRINE lnCOrP°r*tCd 1851
jxz'svar&zzn. e-id
Mtimate ,b,e b"lldi.nK’ "eeorlln* to the “r8»»«>tion over $57,000,000.00

r W^’BKOCK0^’0^-
<>1.6 ”eWCe unt" thC la“er par, W. a MEiKLE?YtoLwSid“J .„d
rnreiTeatL^'™00™""”0"' 1̂1 ‘«“i MONTREAL BRANCH

.-sSH “’■“"'2 *«*»v".,s,sket

c“Se" «""‘reàr"1 commercla>
I SMOKE VAFIAD1S

The

Ritz Carlton.
Messrs. J. T. Davis, Quebec; James 

A. Riordan, Toronto: E. L. 
man, J'ort -Hope; Dr. R. J. Pabst, New 
York; Alexander Smith, Chicago; W. 
T. James, Hamiftoh,. Ont.

ice Man Writes Two «oaks 
Which Deal With Work 

of Agents.

Insuran
the other hand. loans 
pense, as touch stif>e 
of the Insurance company.

yVnry-
$3,500,000.00 rit-

ient Mr. Forbes Lindsay, associate man
ager, of. the home office agency of the 
Pacific Mutual Life, is the author of 
two works helpful to the life insur
ance salesman. The first, entitled 
‘‘Efficiency," is a close condensation 
of his talks to the members of hie 
own stitiff. It is the work of a prac
tical man and la designed for the use 
o# practical men. 
wasted In It, and so 
range of information 
agent. Every 
of canvassing, and the man who can
not work out to success on his own 
Hne cannot succeed at all. At the 
ftwnç time, the man who will take a

ÇOA8T - 

ughMrviq*
warning suggestion or use a tried idea 
will the more quickly train his ew* 
powers and will the more surely avoid 
wasteful and discouraging mistakes.

The other book, “The Psychology 
of a Sale,” is for more earnest, care
ful and ambitious workers. ‘ It goes 
into the science of the mental opera
tions that culminate In a sale, but does 
it in plain language and in most inter- 
esting style. As a stimulus to thought 
and a help in "keeping everlastingly at 
It," this book. If it ls generally circu
lated, should mean a decided inei___ _
lh the business actually written.—Of
fice and Field.

Freeman's.
Messrs. W. C. McOuiness, Boston; 

D. C. Mackenzie, Winnipeg; A. C. 
Godwin. Toronto; Alex. Munro, Tor
onto; M. J. Ratner, Chicago; R. H.

S.; C. W. Alrd,

SASKATCHEWAN'S LOSS.
“Saskatchewan statistics are AROUTS

available for the full year of 1913, but 
for the nine months from the creation 
of the office of fire commission^ 
from April to December, 1913—624, fires 
were reported, involving a loss of $1,- 
328,981 or. on the same rates, approxi
mately 832 fires for the year, with a 

j total loss of approximately $1,770,000.
I As the population Ijas been estimated 

_ . Int 650,000, the per capita Iocs lh this
EfyjMBfti) Cigarettes j province would be $2.72,

VDA.
Mondays. 

Via Grand 
Navigation

White, Glace Bay.
Brantford; C. E. Oldâcre, Toron te. No words are 

it covers a great 
necessary for the 

man has his own method

»*nd Trunk 
Canada. Manager

Messrs. W. L. Doherty, Sarnia; 
H. M. Upton, Toronto; Henry G. Hoff
man, New York; M. Macflonald, San 
Francisco; L. Hv Higgins, Moncton;
H. K. Eggleston, Cleveland,

and among itsf»
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The International Move- ed mppu«? of eow and notes, it

confidence Is restored we may look 
for a great increase in the gold held 
by the Bank of France, and a great 
diminution in its note circulation.

During the past year the supply of 
told coming to the international mar
kets has been somewhat Increased 
by the necessity of Brazil meeting 
its payments in gold; but the new 
loan of $106,000,000 which that coun
try has negotiated in . Europe will 
soon send the yellow metal south
ward again. But, on the other hand, 
india is not importing the same sup
plies of gold as in former years, her 
mports of goods in settlement of the 
balance of trade having greatly in
creased. Thus, it may be expected 
that, with trade contracting in many 
countries and the world’s output of 
the yellow metal running at the 
same figure, the balances at banks 
will Increase, especially in the London 
market.
cheap, and tend towards trade .re
vival. But for the time being, the 
current of world trade is becoming 
slower, and hence gold will continue 
to accumulate in the world’s reser-

THE FOUR ATTRIBUTES OF THE ,1 
SUCCESSFUL MAN. “

There are four attribute» that the 
life Insurance agent muet have if lie 
wan^s to climb the ladder—they are 
valuable attributes to any business 
man, but the life insurance agent has 
got to have them—he’s got to have all 
of them. They are Honesty, Intelli
gence, Patience and Perseverance.

flôneety is a virtue that is so com
mon as to be almost commonplace— 
most men are honest because they can’t- 
help it—they drank it in from the'' 
breast of some good woman—there iVL 
even said to be “honor among thieves.” i 
Lombroso (and he ought to knovO i 
says that out of every 100 men 
radically honest.

Inteligence is another , cOmmon^I^e 
attribute—not meaning that rare .de
gree of intelligence that is yi ’
Genius—but that plain, frequentlyfSeen 
grasp of information which fits a, man 
to sell newspapers, hardware, 'iffe In
surance, or any other comm 
Is worth the price asked.
^ The other two are rarer,

-1 .

Commerce If*
The greater part yi Sfe'itlver 

lug output hae b*h » Irans-it 
aero»» the world for centuries! 
west to east, 
mlttl

WOment of Gold
INK OF MONTRE All
.......... | Established 1817 f , y- 1 i

/ INCORPORATED BY ACT OF PARLIAMENT
Capital Paid up 

'Undivided profits'

X

ffTff W »y.;. One of the remarkable features of 
the present monetary situation In the 
chief centrés of- world trade is the 
steady accumulation of gold by the 
great banks, and especially by the 
great banks of Russia, Germany and 
France. The supplies of the yellow 
metal in the United States and on the 
Continent of Europe are growing rap
idly that it is expected that the stream 
of gold will be soon deflected towards 
the Bank of England, and that the 
amount piled up In its vaults will reach 
newer and higher levels than ever 
before in its history.

At present the disturbing political 
situation In France, and the threaten
ed renewal of hostilities in the Bal
kans, Is bringing about a great accumu
lation of gold In the Bank of France. 
In some quarters there has, of late, 
been a good deal of uninformed criti
cism of the condition of French bank
ing. In France itself some of these 
critics have been busy, inspired for 
the most part by political motives. As 
a result there have been some with 
drawals of deposits from outlying 
branches, but these have been small in 
extent and of little consequence. Nev
ertheless, French bankers have been 
preparing to meet any emergency that 
might arise, and have been calling in 
their reserves from the international 
markets.

iortlonng metals, 
to bulk and wéi 
in which ally
is the expense of carriage. For th_ 
reason silver is always smelted at the 
mine itself, provided sufflclent labor 
and fuel be available.

Klectrlcity has been brought Into 
use for refining (luting reefent years, 
and by its means the quality of the 
silver refined has raised to a remark
able degree. It is not uncommon for 
electrically reload ,hars tp run 9,987 
or more parts fine IrV the 10,000. Sfl- 
ver after refining is melted, as a rule, 
into the form of/what are styled bars, 
about 1,100 troy ounces,in weight; mas
sive bricks measuring 12 inches long 
by 6 wide by deep. .

London is the world’s silver centre, 
says the London Chronicle, where the 
greater part of the refined silver out
put of the globe is brought to market. 
Here governments, with the exception 
of those in the Americas, obtain sup
plies they need for coinage. China and 
India have the most capacious 
titek of all. The greater p 
diver imported into India 
by the arts, namely, for manufacturing 
jewellery and utenslls-r-not for coin
age. The average Import for indus
trial purposes at the present time Is 
ibout 50,000,000 ounces per annum. 
The vast bulk of this quantity is work- 

into jewellery in the form of 
In India the manufac- 

ure of silver utensils 1s confined prin
cipally to those intended to contain

-
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Scotia Steel Were Firm 
tu ref.

The reception' that was accorded 
new French loan, particularly gra: 
Ing as it was at this juncture, imps 
a decidedly better sentiment in 
markets fit the world;

In London also the new issues 
meeting .with a much more favor 
reception thjp has ÿen. the caqe
^New York affected to be disappoi 
that the freight rate decision was 
handed down but it had not been t 
erally expected before the end of

x,K;—W. E. Dowdin 
Westminster, i

gh not
necessary. As the gréât Irish 
r, Edmund Burke, etyiressed It, 

“The nerve that never relates, the eye 
that never blanches, the 'thought that 

wanders—these arejvhe masters 
Carlyle sdi<C “Genjus is. 

infinite act ot-fliking pains.”
But sum it up, add' |flhe four toge

ther—and, just as W-O-R-K spells 
success. Honesty, Intelligence, Patience 
and Perseverance spoil Work. When 
Cornelius Vanderbilt. ' who made two 
hundred million dollars, was asked the 
secret of his suto^ss, he replied, 
“Theres’ no secret/hbout it. ' It’s just 
dig, dig, dig.”

The life 'insuraOce business, more 
than any other, is a case Of “dig, dig, 
dig.” Of course.Ahere must be irfëthod 
and system—andf then the way to Suc
cess is plain a*d clear. The 
surance agent-tf ho is content to really 
work, who die* all the time, will find 
that he is (Qfeging In a gold-mine.— 
Life InsuraIndependent.
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UNION BANK OF CANADA
Great Britain’s Food 

Supplies
Automobile Accidents ■d up

jangles, etc.
Mexicans Getting Together.

There is now a better chance of 
warring factions in Mexico getting 
gether and should this 
the work of pacification 
much more rapidly. - 

Here in Montreal 
doncy in the list to broaden out in vi 

• directions, with Montreal Tr,- 
e, Bn 
th

Head Office WINNIPEG
Paid up Capital 
Reserve
Total Assets (over)

John Galt .. ..

m; - $ 5,000,000
* ? S 3,400,000

- - $80,000,000
.. .. President

G. H. Balfour .. .. General Manager
H. B. Shaw, Assistant Gen. Manager,

In the United States, a movement 
is on foot to lessen the number of ac
cidents caused by reckless automobile 
drivers. Among other things sug- 
ïested is a card to be carried by the 
îutomobile driver stating that “thir 

In three weeks alone $40,000,- :ar has never killed a child.” Sonn 
000 of gold was sent to Paris from such system should be adopted ir 
New York, and this without disturb- Canada. We have an almost daily re 
ing the finances of the United States, ’ord of disastrous accidents in which 
This has been due to the easy condi- diildren are the victims. This is es 
tion of the New York market, at least jecially true in Montreal, where oui 
up to the Chaflin failure, and the will- îarrow streets, congested trafic ant 
ingness of the American financial in- had roads make automobiling particu 
stitutions to re-purchase from France terly dangerous. It Is all very well tc 
bills, bonds and stocks at the present ?ut the blame on the children wht 
depreciated level of prices. The sit- run out on the streets in front oi 
aation is further explained by the con- :ars, but children cannot be expected 
.raction of trade In the United States o have the care and foresight oi 
luring the last few months, and the idults. In this city, many poor chil 
consequent retirement of much gold Jren have nowhere to play but on tin 
xnd gold certificates from circulation, dirty streets and narrow sidewalks 
It should not be forgotten, also that ln their play, they of necessity rui 
‘.he American mines continue to pro- and fro across the street and pas 
luce about $99,000,000 of gold per an- 'ing automobile drivers and deliver; 
aum, and in consequence of the de- tes exact a terrible toll of youn 
pression in trade a larger proportion ives.
than usual of this gold Is available Automobile drivers should be com 
for banking currency purposes. pelled to observe the speed limit:

Contrary to the generally accepted within the city, especially in crowdet 
view, the abundent supply of capital -boroughfares. It is true that man; 
available at the present time in New owners of cars are careful, but reck 
York has not been occasioned by the ess chauffeurs and young enthus 
operation of the Federal Reserve Cur- tests have a shameless disregard o 
rency Act. That Act will not go into -he lives or comfort of pedestrians 
practical operation until the autumn, 0ur law in regard to forcing aut< 
and its first effect will be to diminish, drivers to come to a stop behiat 
And not to increase, the supply of street cars is also disregarded. It i 
gold In the money markets of Chicago t0 he hoped that more stringent Jawi 
and New Yor. For, under the terms W,U he passed and, pending the pass 
of the Act, National Banks muet make ing of these, that the present in 
deposits of gdl#' In the Federal Re adequate laws will be rigidly çn$>fqcd 

.flanks. Nearly all

i pr
sho

ovc cor 
ould pnxGreat Britain annually 

food stuffs and other necessities to 
the value of $1,375,000,000. 
the dream of the Imperial Free Trade 
kcaeue* who desired to see the Over- 

■filf seas Dominions supplying the Mother- 

land with her food stuffs, Great Brit- 
ffllr ain, at the present time, imports less 

J ™f; than one-third
|| parts of the Empire.
Si her fdbd ' stuffs are Imported from 
d the Argentine Republic, whose 

trl buttons reach $175,000,000 per 
year. The, United 

$iéb,boo,ooo.
lying parts of the Empire, India 
lakes "first place with $125,000,00o, 
Canada comes next with $100,000,000, 
Australia third with $7 .,000,000 and 
Now Zealand fourth with $50,000,- 

In Europe a number of coun
tries, such as Denmark, Holland and 
Germany each send over $50,000,000 
worth of food stuffs to the people of 
Great flrflain. Altogether, the food 
supplies of the United Kingdom are 
drawn from ninety separate

The source of supplies is changing 
from yjfcâ to year. Eight years ago, 
Great 6main imported $25,000,000 
worth of chilled 
from the United States; 
had decreased to $75;000. In regard 
to Canada, we have seen 
«table

imports
INHERITED TROUBLE.

Prince Wi!lia?n of Albania is liko 
he man Mark Twain told of, who in
cited nothing out a lot of debts from 
us father. The -Prince has stepped 
nto a veritable sea of trouble. A few 
nonths ago he was a happy yo 
ellow enjoying himself with his 
ractive young wife on his German 
nan estate. Now. he has a lot of 
*'oung Turks, Serbs, Albanians and 
mch truck on his hands, apd ho does 
lot know what to do with, them The 
vrrst of it is that they do not know 
vha. the> want themselves... If he 
'ins away he will not improve the sit
uation in the least; if he stays where 
ie is and brings order out of chaos, he 
v,n richly deserve his position of rul- 
r. He has not the biggest job in 
nodern politics, hut it is about the 
nost difficult.—Victoria Colonist.

LIVE IN GLASS HOUSES WITH 
IRON FRAMES.

Paul Schecrhart,
•vriter, prophesies that the 
>f the future will be of glass, , 
he world will be inhabited hy 
•aco living under the good infl 
teht.

“The house swill he Of glass,” he 
says, “with all wood eliminated. • The 
.umiture will be of wrought iron and 
he framework of the buildings will bf 
>f iron and rust-proof, tfrhile the walls 
vill be of double glatis to insure 
warmth, and of many colors In order 
to baflle inquisitive 

“The buildings will be heated bj 
dqctrlcity. and ,tfce wajlf decorated in 
Tiffany majolfci e*ccts. Tfie porch 
Jvcry home will fiave'-thhee sides oi 

‘^lass, and there will be -glass .-garden 
houses, where one may liiye ip the suit- 
n^ht ”by day and thc. lstar,teht by

Her Scheerbart draw? a brilliant 
word picture of a city, with stores, 
churches, and public buildings of glass, 
ill brilliantly lighted In many colors.

Brun Traut, the architect, built n 
palace along these lines at the Cologne 
Exposition.

there was a t
Despite

Large sums of gold have been se
cured from New York by French bank

life in-
Thls bank, having over 310 branche 3 in Canada extending from 

Prince Rupert, offers excellent facilities for the transaction 
cription of banking business.

Travellers’ Cheques and Letters of Credit

ways, Shawinigan, Laurentid 
lian and Canada Cement in

Montreal
odds the strongest 
transactions, gaining eight 
tho day at 228. The low po 
year was established at 192.

Higher Car Fares.
The stimulus imparted to tramwi 

is thé direct outcome of the repoi 
seemingly emanating from souri 
that are In “the know,” that arrant 
ments have been made with the m 
Jority in the City Council to grant 
extension oi the existing franchise 
tenus, much more favourable than t 
company could have expected to t> 
cure even in its most sanguine m 
ments.

Just how good these franchise teri 
are likely to prove in the expcctati- 
of some is seen from the fact that 
is boldly staled that a straight fl 
cent fare is to be charged in future.

Swcling Its Coffers.
Should this anticipation be realtzi 

the coffers of the company would I 
SWu'Th l0 1 Very cunsidcrabl° exten 

tin and
Control are pledged to take a referer 
dum of the ratepayers on 
terms, whenever these 
and provided this promise holds goo 
it is certain that the people will in 
smt on lower rather than higher rate

Halifax to 
of every des-

Tramways was by 1< 
element in

issued payable all

Collections made In all parts of tho Dominion, and returns 
mitted at lowest rates of exchange.

over theworld.
MILLIONS OF BOOKS. Pc .

Int forfrom the outlying 
One-quarter of

promptly re-
It is c< uted that the total ____

ber of printed books in the world is no 
iess than/11,038,810, and that about 
S.714,000 6£ these have been published 
subsequently to the year 1800, says 

“Bulletin de l'Institut International 
Je Bibl^jgraphie.’’ From 1500 to 1535

y averaged only 
-il 17Q0 that the

LONDON, ENG., BRANCH 6 Princes St., E. C.
F. W. ASHÈ, Manager.

..G. M. C. HART SMITH, Actg. Mgr., Haymaret, 
Correspondence Solicited.

West End Branch .: s.w.
lieStates comes next

v.ith Among the out- ber of books p 
1,250.

reduced annual- 
It was not un-

Establkhcd 1804
Reserve FmïVand Undivided Profits?! ! ! !

annual average pa 
'0ft and it was not until 1887 

t reached 100,000. From 1900 to 1908, 
iow*yer, the annual output averaged 
;74;$76—exactly 140 times the average 
jutput between 1500 and 1535.

that10.0
• $7,000,000
• • $7,248,134

The MERCHANTS’ BANK OF CANADA
000.

TRAVELLERS’ CHEQUES 
Issued, Payable at Par in all Parts of the Worldthe well-known 

architecture 
and that 
a happy 
uence of

Subscribe for The Journal of Com-

present moment Mayor Mai 
his associates on the Board <

I
are arrangéeand frozen meat

;ilpersons.last year, this

V.y.iuja once pro-
fâMÜMii Laurontidc’s Development.

Laurentide opened on Its forme 
basis at 180, receded temporarily t 
179and again advanced

When the Company has 
ttejowof OS*$WfK®:-own „
it will, as the rrcfeult of ex'te____
hydro-eicctric development, • have 75, 
000 horse-i.owcr for marketing.

It has been suggested that 
erwiil be sold to the Montreal I'uwei 
« omrxiny and brought to the city ovci 

Unes of th^ Shawinigan Company

pletely
trf our egg exports .and the same will 
probably happen In regard to cheese. 
On the other hand, our exports of 
wheat and flour are Increasing. Thfe 
following figures relaté to the changes 
which are taking place in regard tq, 
the food supplies of the United King
dom:—Within twenty years the im
ports of wheat have risen from $126,- 
000,000 Uf ^520,000,000; butter front' 
065,000,000 to $126,000,000; 
from $40,000,000 to $100,0000,000; 
beef from $20,000,000 
000; mutton from $25,000,000 to $50,- 
000,000; fruit from $25,000,000 to $55,- 
000,000; and eggs from $20,000,000 
to $45,000,000.

11
to 18114.mmr*M ****.!&-,

the gold
needed .for this'It the first instance 
will have tb De furnished by the ijank. 
ers of Chtdago and New York; and 
the demand,fpr gold for this

ËP91Ü1College students are to be traîne: 
for the work of trade coipml^sion 
ers according to plans noxy- f being 
formulated by Sir. George E: Foster, 
Minister of Trade and

this pow-

8r-iF*f ■ v
the

BUSINESS CLAIMS COLLEGE MEN.
That èlghty-five men in the gradu

ating class at Princeton should have 
picked business careers is one of the 
educational signs of the times.—Phil
adelphia Bulletin.

... purpose
wiU at first diminish the available sup 
plies of'thé yellow metal.

Coritttièrçe. 
This is a step in the right direc

THE
NEW YORK CURBPulp & Paper

bacotf
tion and may in time develop e 
service somewhat on a par | pjiïi'Ahc 
British system.

The secondary effect will 
creation of a good supply of 
notes which will undoubtedly displa 
the present gold cirtificates, which 
backed up dollar for dollar 
But against the new notes that will 
be issued by the Federal 
Banks, only 40 
be required.
In these banks,
cent in gold must be held; but the 
net result of the 
to set free for 
purposes 
now held

be; the 
bank

tically unchanged.

to $100,000,-
.cç

A new publication known 8Sv/*h< 
‘‘Conservation of Life” will make its 
appearance in August under the aus

were prac-
in gold. “ A LITTLE NONSENSE 

NOW AND THEN” Magazine of CanadaOf wheat. Great Brit
ain produces only about one-fifth of 
what she .consumes and the 
of arable land

GOLD FOR PARIS.

Parish tW° mllllon fra,l('s geld trf

Reserve 
per cent of gold will 

Against the deposits

j pices of the Commission of Conservaacreage 
la the kingdom Is

♦♦♦♦♦♦* ***********^
We see they have op 

Philadelphia boy’s head 
>etter boy of him. That isn’t where 
)iir dad used to operate on us to 
make a better boy of us.—Hoxie (Ark.) 
Enterprise.

This Is a step in the right 
direction. We have been paying toe 
little attention to the health and well 
being of our citizens.

erated onBrewing less yearly.
It is to be hoped that efforts

a reserve of 35 to make Edited by Roy Campbell, B.A., B.Sc.F.will be
made to increase the trade between 
Great Britain and the outlying parts 
of the Empire so ihat, in time, the 
overseaf, Dominions will in reality be 
come the granaries of the Empire. .

tIt is vastly 
more important to conserve the life 
of a little child than that of a tree 
or water fall.

measure will be
currency and banking 

a large part of the 
in the reserves of 

National Banks. Thus It can readily 
be understood that the 
undant supply of gold in 
in not in

gold
Vaccinating the modern girl where 

it won’t show is getting to be quite a 
problem.—Puck. The Leading’, Technical Trade 

Journal in the English-speaking 
Pulp and Paper World

I lie

OUT MUThe Empress disaster has made a 
profound impression upon the ship
ping men throughout the world. It

existing ab- 
New York

same time 
scarcer as autumn 

approaches and the National Banks 
are obliged to pay into the Federal 
Reserve Banks their 
the reserves.

End of Protection Is In 
Sight

Summer alwa 
val of the feud

witnesses the revi- 
tween tjie girl who 

tans and the girl who freqkles.—Chi
cago News.

ys
beany way due to the 

banking law. At the 
sold will become

is somewhat significant that one oi 
the largest and most progressive 
steamship companies in Canada should 
be emphasising their safety devices 
in their regular newspaper advertise
ments. They call attention to their 

A . . I motor lifeboats with closed in doois
.j . \.OV!eVeT’ trom the situa- ! equipped with wireless, their life-
, ,n e Unlted Sta-es, the whole boats, their watertight doors contrôll-
warrf 0 econom,c events is to- ~'d from the navigating bridge, the

aras the accumulation of an im- cellular double bottom extending
.,8e 8Ur,>Iu8 gold in the inter- above the water mark, emergency 

nmm°na ,™®ney markets in conse- exits to the open decks, submarlnë 
th *Le ° the dimlnished demand for signalling, etc., etc. Safety at sea 

e a ln consequence of the al- is of far more importance than 
WOJ d-wide depjression, and the speed. If steamship companies will 

metal1 OUtput ot the yellow make the public familiar with the 
rom the mines at the rate of various devices for ensuring the saf- 

nearly $600,000,000 a year.
The gold

“ “5 I,res°ht time two or three
"Meiürousd pullins °r tl,ree
erally ; cleaning 
8ome time.
prodi?Li'aSt mlU run resulted in the
So&„nce,° betWeen 25'0(,° and

5S. on« of the most . 
hlstnri 6 mmcs «ver known in 

I of precious metal mining.
-2™ i8ndmÔ,relï °ne ="d- the1! p„. 

end „f one mlnc o( ,ho com_
Jl«lmCOmpany is sti“ working 

far-Nih lLS°,nï °f the «oKInley?
ore iJ, , d although there is no
Fault Ls™;*'01! alone the Cobalt 
and tL. betn 80 promising
trolling ln,e”rr haf also a con- 
-t 4umnc the r,ome Luke

ill
A new danger 1« threatening Pro- 

1 tectlonlsts throughout the world, and 
up to the present time they have not 
devised a way of overcoming the dif- 
fiunity. With the advent of flying, 
tnf« walls, even those as high as 
Hunanhi gallo

Talking about u shortage of food al 
period during his last expedition 

Sir Ernest Shackleton tells an amus
ing story of one of his comp 
On his return to England lilt 
maker met him and asked :

you find -those boots 1

proportion of anions. 
8 bout- up rails and yen- 

nd this will take
v

“How did THOROUGHLY COVERS THE MOST RAPIDLY EXPAND
ING INDUSTRY IN CANADA AT THE PRESENT TIME, 
viz.: THE PULP AND PAPER INDUSTRY.
CESSES, NEW MACHINERY AND INVENTIONS ARE 
EXHAUSTIVELY DESCRIBED. NEWS SUMMARIES OF 
THE ENGLISH AND UNITED STATES FIELDS FROM 
SPECIAL CORRESPONDENTS.
LEADING PULP AND PAPER MARKETS OF THE WORLD

made for you?”
“Best J ever tasted," was the prompt 

reply. ,
ws, are proving useless, 

while customs officers and all the 
fvtÇier barriers between 
course among the nations is likely to 

nought because of the 
Bràa. There is in reality nothing to 
prevent a man with Free

NEW PRO-free inter-
Little Willie—Pa, what’s a redund

ancy of expression? Pa—Using 
words than are necessary to express 
one’s meaning, such as "wealthy 
plumber,” “poor poet,” “idle rich,” etc.

Ithe
bird

a iPany; 
on ita1Trade lean- 

: leanings from loading up an aeroplane 
IMh dutiable goods and flying by 
jpiflit firpm his own back yard to the 
ftfendly shelter of another Free Trad
er. on the opposite side of the Line. 
TOie only thing our Customs Depart
ment can-do is to build dreadnoughts 
of, the air which wiU patrol the border 

search all crafts which pass 
fro, but this will likely

and too difficult an under- 
aking td be put into practice. It may 
Sftgtime that flying will be the 

Bll Ot protection. Economic 
had views on protection will 

by men who can 
Mm* trom 006 country to an- 
wÊÈtÈ&PQty tariff laws and cua- 
feC:|||fern- In the meantime, manu- 

who thtok that they can- 
PHytthoat a tariff had better get 

the most out of their

I

REPORTS FROM TIIE hENVY.
ety of their passengers, they will be 
amply repaid in the increased bus
iness which they will receive.

PGive me a little girl of three, 
. A boy of four or fiv 

And you can bet that 
The gladdest man alive.

I envy no rich man his g<
Or motor car that skids,

behold

accumulation in the
great banks Is already 
Only two remarkable, 

years ago, about this time 
the stocks of gold In the Bank of

rtGAe™any Was no more than $240,- 
000,000, and it is now over $340. 
°00,000. an increase of over 40 per 
cent. In the Bank of France the gold

will be
The Ideal Advertising Medium for Firms Desiring 

to do Business with Canadian Mills
k

Small Capital Issue.Among bond dealers in the United 
States, there is a feeling that the 
recent Chaflin failure will improve the 
bond market. For some time in that 
country there has been a tendency 
on the part of the banks to purchase 
commercial paper themselves 
recommend Its purchase by their 
tomers. Now that a certain number 
of them have been badly hit by the 
Chaflin failure, it is only natural to 
suppose that the pendulum will swing 
In the opposite direction add that 
high class bonds will again come into

old.
0,I”t'Ï'kSJ:Om,,O"y only L460

- s wwrbcr i8=u8d-
ficcep.ting it

11
But green with en 

The poor man's

Give me a boy of eight or nine,
A girl of six or seven,

And I would cdunt this world as fine 
And very close to heaven.,,

I envy no man’s fame to-day,
For that I make no bids,

But envying, I go my way,
The poor man’s bunch of kids.

11shares 
and most

vy
bunch of kids. 1$

no means at 
idling it at its pa

"a= iron Sdi‘ar?, »7'4=0 -here 
25,000 per cent dC"da ,’'1140'- 

' thc -Temiskamlng
Bay was formed In 1803 

nd rj*6 ?nylor- -Vlem 
dn..”‘her . Liskeard

sent ov. their pro.:- 
all to Dan»

Itprove ! with the IS
ISholdings are, $776,000,000

against only »660,000,000 at this 
last year and about «60,000,000 
years ago. Having In mind these 
facts, it is obvious that

19
19
19

Published semi-monthly by F<
M

E HOUSTIE t EDIIGITI0N1L PRESS, LIMITED... the stock
of the metal In France will soon freach 
a total which will render any fur
ther additions quite unnecessary. 
Moreover, the international situa- 
tion has to be kept In view. Jn the 
last two years of International an
xiety the French people have hoard-

MThe Ju
'"•fflïî over thT”? ta.‘here and 'hen 

add ,Lake «'"I.Levered n “me ""t
“"•finds at Coblï, Hr'Pürt cf rkh T1 
"«land thev ^ drew ‘heir men I Pe 
66 althg the "w/f S5ected and stak- Mi 
wh»Ie i Mr Ap»T 1 °f Gol>alt Lake 
Codâtes » hur FerJand
nlonK the ea8?6,deklnRA RCrpa^°

Side- A total of 369

wRhd8uc‘h a troop to follow me 

To climb

Ai
N.about my feet, 

night upon my knee. 
I’d count life’s struggles *wec 

I envy none who’s trouble free. 
But till death shuts my lids 

With envy I shall always see 
The poor man's bunch of kids.

Exchange,
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, 4 m - ——— (Special to Journal of Commerce.)
/ ■ . Toronto. July 8.—Brokers are frank-

/f pt Li D 2 i V T "on-Plu8Hed at the remarkable va-
Jnffloed Eight roints on fc,X- r,iationsJ" l>rlcc* sent over from Lon-

it r 1 17 ■ • lon’ The cables at times have an
CeDhonally ClOOd Franchise ‘PPearance of strength Which, however.

I * •* 1 generally disappears upon any offer-
UUtlOOK ln** ot Importance

The commonly accepted explanation 
jf the weakness In Barcelona, which 
extended further to-day is that a Lon
don operator, who has been in the lime- 
.ight before, has .again found his load 
too heavy to carry, and this time it is 
the cargo of Barcelona which is being 
fettisoned.

Certainly there is nothing in the ac
tual situation of Barcelona to justify 
liquidation at the present time, ac
cording to cable advices received here 
this morning.

The general list continues rather ir
regular.

General Electric sold at 97%; Maple 
t^eaf preferred at 89%; Spanish River 
at 10%; Twin City at 103, and Steam
ships preferred at 70.

An unusual transaction this morn
ing was in Canadian General Electric 
preferred which sold at 101%. It Is 
a long time since any of this stock has 
appeared on this market, although It 
is active enough in London.

This morning's transaction at 108% 
showed a decline of some eight points 
from the lowest London price.

Attract Some Interest.
The mining stocks continued to at

tract a good deal of interest. Larosc 
continues to be offered down on the 
theory that further operations at the 
mine will tend to impair rather than 
improve the cdsh surplus. It sold at

In the Hon treat
Thornton Dwvldami and i-ompany nolm

tloa'ly «Mured In „„ United Hut., 
and the growing tendency toward an 
industrial revival indicated In order, 
placed in many dirvoHoa,. The" me
firm continues: —

Beyond any doubt, the tone of the 
.ocal market has greatly Improved re- 
cently C. P. R. Is almost the only) 
stock to remain around its recent lev
els, and. everyone knows that C. p. r. 
is but to a small extent affected by" 
local eoeditlons.

*•*. «* $c^Iy the expectation that before long 
the franchise matter will be fixed up 
possibly with considerable 
to the comExerted by Acute Weakness 

In Missouri Pacific 
Issues

advantage
*o inc company.

On thie point, however. Judgment 
should be suspended.

The company, doubtless, has friends 
In the Council and on the Hoard of 
Control, but it does not follow that 
lhea<\.c?uld’.CVon lf they would, give 

might ask.

In London, but This Refer; 
Only to Those of 

High GradeLAURENTIDE STRONG ■ù)|

DISQUIETING RUMORS everything the company 
Mayor Martin has, both before and 

after the elections, declared that he 
will not sanction 
out submittt

M MARKET IS HEAVY 'n, Canada Cement and Neva 
Steel Were Firm Fea-

tShawm Up
Are in Cireulation in New York Re

garding Roods Financial Outlook.

(Special to the Journal of Commerce.)
New York, July 8.—Acute weakness 

of Missouri Pacific securities was a 
depressing influence In the stock mar- 

This checked an early 
upward movement and acted 
damper on bullish sentiment.

Leading issues scored fair fractional 
gains in the first half hour of trading 
under short Covering, but receded when 
Missouri Pacific fours dropped four 
points to forty-six, establishing a new 
low record.

Convertible fives sold nearly ten 
points lower at 47% and the stock de
clined three points to thirteen, or the 
lowest since 1897.

g of these issues was not ex- 
by definite developments, but 

many disquieting rumors were again 
circulating with regard to the road’s 
financial outlook.

The demand for standard issues in
creased on the, recession, and their 
tone held firm.'

The pronounced

nny agreement with- 
ng It to a referendum of 

lMM.pl©, and other Controllers are 
committed in like manner.

Had Splendid Year.

Much Importance Attached to Over
subscription of New French Loan.The reception that was accorded the 

new French loan, particularly gratify
ing as it was at this juncture. Imparted 
a decidedjy better sentiment in the
markets l»f the world.^  ̂ arc Ste.nu.us Opposition.

^-nWthL"nrte»°trhe™è; ?»“‘d «•* wUh steenuo^ ,”ZZ
xÆÏ 2 disappointed

erany ejected before the end of the BraJ„an a[ u%

(Special to Journal of Commerce.)
London, July 8.— The ge 

kot was dull and rather h« 
out impo 

Amerlci

,, the end of June, the company 
finished the worst year in its history, 
from a standpoint of reductions in 
warnings, which situation, however 
wag only made possible because of the 
exceptional increases of many vears 
previous and the high point reached in 
the earnings reported a year ago.

Decreases are Smaller.
It la probable that the company will 

continue to report decreases for some 
weeks yet, although there is n tenden
cy already for these decreases to be
come smaller.

It would not he

►Tneral mnr- 
eavy. with-

The company I. believed to have hod 
a splendid year and no doutn the 
strcnKth of the stock I. i„ p„rt due 
to this. Recently, pro., enrol up. were 
reported Moo.ooo abend ot a year aKo 
The fiscal year ended at the end of 
■lune and no further detail, have been
announced.

ket to-day.
rtant feature.
an stocka were Irregular, but 

generally above parity.
Much Importance was attached to 

the hea
French

In

Nlpissing was offered down to $5.80. 
à hew low record since 1912.

The fact that Hollinger was ex-divi
dend three per cent did not reduce the 
bids, which stood at $19.00.

Dome mine was $8.50 bid.

vy oversubscription of the

was off frac- Ncw Issues are going better In Lon
don. but this refers only to those of a 
very high grade. The public’s specu
lative position Is as small as It hx« been 

time this year. ---■
contango on American storks • • 

ry-over was three |wr cent., 
while the hank charged three per cwnt. -*—— 
for Stork Exchange loans, com 
with 3 % and 3% per rent.
•y at the previous settlement.

The account opened on either side

The market remained 
to the encouraging 
French loan, which was disappointing^ 
particularly as all European markets 
remained apathetic.

At the close the tendency was easier, 
for which there was no special rea- . tfc ,.i $ 
son beyond the uncertainty of the 
home political outlook.

Money loaned at I Vfc if» I % per cent 
on call. Supply „f t.liis on market 
was small and rate was 1 16-14 to i«l 
per cent. m * u

l ndoubtedly. however, the earnings 
of the Inst half year were, relatively 
poorer than those of the first half" 
Ibol the earning# continued to show 
the same Increase throughout the year 
ns they showed In the early portion 
the results would have been 
ordinary.

Interest charges will probably 
a considerable increase over the préva
lons year, and operating charges are 
Very unlikely to be less, so that it 
wo.uM nui lie surprising if the 
000 increase In 
manner considerably reduced.

Stock Receives Support.
It Is hard to sav how significant the 

rise In A mes-Holden-Met 'ready 
ferred stock may lie 

The

Mexicaris Getting Together.
TheBRITISH BOND-HOLDERS OBJECT 

TO PROPOSED TORONTO MEETING
There is now a better chance of the. 

warring factions in Mexico getting to- 
ovc correct 

ould proceed

]at the earSellln
plained

surprising If the
markets of the world refused to give 
much support to the stock until the 
situation In Canada becomes better de
fined. so that the fact that (*. 1*. U, 
has not responded with the rest of 
Lhe market need nm cause a great 
deal of disappointment

high grade securities

gether and should this 
the work of pacification 
much more rapidl 

Here in Montr

pr
sho paring

respective-’• )ly’l'
there was a ten

dency in the list to broaden out in van- 
- directions, with Montreal Tram- 

Brazl- $400. -ways, Shawinigan, Laurentid 
Iian and Canada Cement in

Montreal
odds the strongest 
transactions, gaining eight 
the day at 228. The low po 
year was established at 192.

Higher Car Fares.

ti..
thé • ;>success ofWere In HitsOtherIt appears as if the meeting of the 

San Antonio Land and Irrigation Cn. 
for the purpose of deferring the bond 
interest of the company for a period 
of two years will bring out a good deal 
of opposition.

English bondholders are objecting 
that the meeting is to be held In Tor
onto instead of London.

,, „ gave an
excellent account of tl.-m,elves. Mullt. 
real Power was one ..f ;hc features 
the rise being helped, in ,n probabil
ity. by a short interest.

Other Blocks in tin Tower

success of the 
trench loan was regarded ns a bullish 
factor of some Importance.

There was (rood buying of Southern 
lacific and American Smelting and 
Refining on the better outlook for peace 
in Mexico; The plants of the latter 
corporation in Mexico have resumed 
operations after a long shutdown.

New Haven was weak on the sign
ing by the Massachusetts Governor of 
a BUI to legalize the sale of the com- 
P1‘r?y'8 holdings of Boston and Maine, 
which carries an unpopular amendment 

he state to buy con-

able the company to defer the pay
ment of bond interest for two years 
from May 1, 1914, or until the "sales 
of land shall enable the payment of 

ed, which

Tramways was by long 
element in the 'nil Ù

oints on 
for the

PC
int bond interest to be 

ever is the shortest period. . _ , group,
such as Cedars Rapids and Hhnwhtl 
gun, were firm and tin- buying 
bonds of tlie former reached 
tlonally large proportions, 

dome interest

management, . recently
clmnnrd mill it In.,y l„. that t|„. .„„.k 
is receiving some .support.

The Jump from around 55 
attracted attention

They will also be asked to waive any 
default in interest payments during 
that period.

The stimulus imparted to tramways 
la tilt# direct outcome of the reports, 
seemingly emanating from sourçes 
that are in “the know,” that arrange
ments have been made with the ma
jority in the City Council to grant an 
extension of the existing franchise on 
ternis, much more favourable than the 
company could have expected to se
cure even in its most sanguine 
ments.

Just how good these franchise terms 
are likely to prove in the expectation 
of some is seen from the fact that it 
is boldly staled that a straight five 
cent fare is to be charged in future.

Swcling Its Coffers.
Should this anticipation be realized 

the coffers of the company would be 
swelled to a very considerable extent.

At the present moment Mayor Mar
tin and his associates on the Board of 
Control are pledged to take a referen
dum of the ratepayers 
terms, whenever these

The bondholders, whom it is arrang
ed shall meet in Toronto July 21st. 
will be .risked to sanction the modifi
cation of their rights in order to

lo 60 has
......  also shown In Ot

tawa Light ami Tower, and the stock 
firmed slightly.

E. R. Wood, Walter Gow, Millei 
Lush and R. C. Brown, of Toronto, art- 
directors of the company.

Holders have always had consider, 
able confidence in the preferred slock 
and have never mild much at the low 
figures.

The Amsterdam market was weak. 
I'urtly on American weakness |n OodM ' 
homes, of which a large amount la 
held in Holland.

Advantage of Company.
The Tramwaysthat would permit t 

trol of the latter comp
The volume of trading 

a considerable part of the 
ginatod on the floor.

Sentiment on general business 
Rons was brighter and to-day*, govern- 
ment crop reports was expected to 
m"'e a very favorable showing.

The weakness in -Missouri Pacific 
securities to-day was due to fears con- 
cerning the safety of Western Paci
fic first mortage bond Interest 
September 1.

Default of this interest would affect 
Missonrt Pacific and Denver and Rio 
Q.ande companies as the former owns 

of lhe 'auer-s securl- 
Ues Which in turn ls a targe holder of 
Western Pacific obligations.

Necessity ter a thorough 
organization of these 
t in believed, involve 

down of securities.

group was particu
larly active, the ta une being unduu bi ll Is doubtful if there 

shorts.
were many

NEW FRENCH LOAN
A MARKED SUCCESS

was light and 
business ori-MONTREAL STOCKS IN THE UNLISTED ■tdepartment,

was the most active
« ock on the list to-day. 9.920 Shura# i
changing bandit.

The stock closeil yesterday at 47% , »
and opened this morning at 4x% and

"mi„"; XV1 durlng ",e *r“™w

Tram TowerDOMINION STEEL’S
FIGURES FOR JUNE'

,,rnKr,'H 8lH Ucin« made Tor.M<'"ol“ Mme. 

hy the Dominion Steel Corporation, ns Miacellancoua—
, ln<1,cated by the following figures for Asbestos Ronds 
luno: Pan. Felt

Carriage Far. Ltd...........

Cedars Rapids Mfg. a-
1’ower Co...........................
Do. Ronds.........................

Frontenac Breweries c

Do. Ronds.......................
Mex. Ma hogs m I A Rubber

j Mont. Tram. Power < 'o
Nat iomil Brick < 'mn..........
Wayngamack f*u|p & fa- 

P* r Co. Ronds.............

MONTREAL UNLISTEDStocks:
Ames Holden..............

Do., pfd....................I,
Bell Telephone .. .,
B. C, Packers ............
Brazilian T. L. & P.
Canada Car .................

Do., pfd. ..................
Canada Cement .. ..

Do., pfd........................
Can. Cottons................

Do., pfd.........................
Can. Converters .. .. 
Can. Con. Rubber ..

Can. Gen. Elec. .. .
Can. Pacific.................
Can. Steamship Lines

Do., pfd.........................
Crown. Reserve .. .. 
Detroit United Ry. .. 
Dom. Bridge...............

sassHi...
Dom. Textile .. . &___

Do., pfd.....................
Dom. Trust Co .. .. . . 
liilcrest Collierit | ..
Do., pfd. .. ...................

Hollinger Gold Mines .. 
•liinois Traction, pfd. ..
Kamlnistiquia................
Laurcntldc...................... t.
Lake of Woods.................

Do. Pfd...........................
MacDonald Co......................
Macku 

Do.

Asked. Bid. 
10% 10But Paris Bourse Was Dull Despite 

Fact—Period of Cheap Money Ex
pected.

Special to Journal of Commerce.
Paris, July 8.— The Minister of Fin

ance announced that the French loan 
was over-subscribed twenty-five times, 
and that the investment subscription 
from the public without bankers’ sub
scriptions was enough to have 
6-unscribcd the loan.

Allotments of $161,000.000 loan will 
probably be below two per cent, of 
the amounts subscribed for. The trea
sury reimburses to-day 97 per cent, of 
tii-J subscriptions.

The bourse was dull despite 
&réat success of the loan.

A period of cheap money is expected.

58%
• - 148 147
.. 122 120
.. 76% 76%

Sellers. Buyers.

.85 .84
51 48

TWO MORE BOND ISSUES.
Tw" new issues of Canadian Muni- 

cipalH are heir» offered hy Me#sra N.
R Stark and (X—Montreal Protestant
school bonds si 97.69. to yield 4 #5 * 
l** r cent, and City of Whine's, PQ . 
nt 96.60 to yield 6.20 per rent. ' ,

.........  97%
30% 30%
92% 91%

60 dll

21.382
20,903
17.603

1.987
2,347
2.039

36,712
4X5.236
045,792

Pig iron...........................................
Steel ingots ..
Ralls.......................................
Kofis........................................
Bn rs......................................’
Wire and wire products 

ents atecl

27
73% 73

677V*
86%

37the new 
are arranged, 

and provided this promise holds good 
it is certain that the people will in
sist on lower rather than higher rates

97 91
97

capital ro- Shi
il output . .drastic scaling

will. 90

City 0/ Hull193 voa
Goal cipments .12 11%

the 70 69%Laurcntidc’s Development. 114 111
MONTREAL SALES DIVIDENDS DECLAREDLaurentide opened on its former 

basis at 180, receded temporarily to 
179%, and again advanced 

When the Company has 
the power (îsdtWtPfr own
it will, as the ; result of ex., 
hydrq-elcctric development, • have 
000 horse-power for marketing.

It has been suggested that 
erwid be sold to the Montreal Power 

ompany and brought to the city over 
lines of thl* Shawinigan Company.

Province of Quebec 
Population, 20.600

68 67%
109 108

MORNING BOARD.
Common stocke:-

1 1 ,R,I Telephone- l& 111 ti47 %
Brazilian-10 at 77. 100 at 76% 10

at 76%. 140 at 76%. 225 at 76.
Can. Pacific -25 at 193%
Can. Steamship Lines 

at 12.

76 76to 181%. 

tended

38 35 It Ml
MORNING BOARD.

Çrdiifs Rap. Povyef 
Fn»nterme -20 at 41.
Frontenac Prof. 14 at 95%

iy., l.lkht unit .J'r""- ^ "'b. 4445 j
Çpmjwny. Limited, h„,.,. **• j6®.*1 «%; .» m 4k % ; 11)0 „l «»;

a divltond -if i y, tmr cent ! *!, ■ 1,11 4»i zr, hi i!i'/, ; ms |
“«• I u. ahar,ihotder. „ “ 'Xu* P'": l4v‘* » «<
6......... ‘ 40 40b at 49%; 96 at 49%. gfclt a I I
M rJniLL r9,/i- -,,V 4'yK - 75 al 49%; MO r,i

H,io 1 nulo Tramway. Light and 50: 100 «t 49%; 150 at 19%; 25 at 4974 
I ewer C*6ht(»an^. Limited, have declar- I 3°5 at ffO; 20 at 49% ; 20 at :>o T'5 at 
ed a dividend of 2% per cent on (he 49%; 66R nt 60. 
common atqcJL,, payable Aug. 1 t„
-shareholders of,record July 15.

Dom. Coal 3% p.c. for half year. 
Payable August 1st tn sliarehohb iM 

'J’hc books do 5% Debentures77 119 at ,67. .
m
7»%

101%

reoord July 17th.23%
75,- 70%

To Yield 5.20%

Subject to idle or advance 
In price.
The highest clan of 
security to yield an 
attractive rate of Interest

Circular on Requtit

^ Rio do Janeiro Tramwa

dared 
tide Au 
/uly T

London. Eng.. July 8.—The Statist 
reports amount of new British invest
ments In the first half of this year at 
record figures— £ 166.280.430. compar
ed with £ 151,275,6 2 in the sumo period 
of 1913 and £120.980.484 in 1912.

Capital sjfjplied to the Colonies was 
£73,841,735, against £59,891,647’ last 

Foreign countries got £59,463,- 
420. as compared with £65,842,776 in 
1913, and the United Kingdom received 
£32,975,275, 
capital supp 

£6,518,
£12.544,263 last 
in 1912.

this pow- 109 108 2 at 12%. IOC
25 23

Detroit—135 at 68.
Mackay—10 at 80%.
Mont. Tramways—d9 at 221.

:6 at 225%, 35 at 225%.
Ottawa I,. H. & P.—
Power—256 at 2Sir; 1

at 135%. 37 1.1 1 JO* 
25 »' 135%. 25 at 136. 10 at 

1*0%. 605 at 136. 100 at 135%.
Toronto Ry.—68 at 128.
Twin City Rights—5 at 3-16 

605 at %.
Winnipeg Ry.—141

-‘’fit »<>
.* #*<• i it

71the
1890

96 94 25 at 221
-80

NEW YORK CURB 50 at 142.182 181% ■fit! $»!/131
Cedars Rap. Power lulu.120

part nr!? but later roeained
dwllyfunchanged.0'1 Stoc*ts were Prac-

«6%.
May. RoikI.s $200 a I 76 $2,600 at

76%; $3.000 at 75%.

11% 11 TMW"fc-:.

Mexican L. and P..............
Minn, and St. Paul ,. . 
Mont. L. H. and P.
Mont. Cottons Ltd.............

Do. Pref.............................
Mont. Tram ..

Do. Debs. .. .
Nat. Breweries .

Do., pfd. .. .
N.S. Steel and Coal ..
Jgilvie Milling..................
Ottawa L. H. and P.
‘enmans............................

-■‘enn. Water and P. ..
Porto Rico.............................
Quebec Ry...............
Rich.

84ainst £25,541.219. The 
d to the United States 

m pa red with 
id £16,836,205

a g 
Met 76 69 MONTREAL MINING AFTERNOON BOARD.

Nat. prick 2 at 46.
Tram. Power

7 at %,50 44.607,
year an 123

at 190.
Ames Holden -665 at 10.
Canada Cement—5 at 30% •> k -m 

zoo at 31,.4, ,3„0 a, 30, 100 a,' 3U-4 
Dom. Bridgo-t-25 at 109 
Dom. Textile—«2 at 70%. 
Laurentide—60 at 180, 3 at 17 

at 180. 60 at 180%, 25 at 180%.
180%. 50 at 180%, llo 
181%.

MacDonald — 50 at 12 
50%COUa-75 ilt 51 20 at 61.

Steel Co. of Can.—40 at 13. 
Preferred:—
Can. Steamship Line 

70%.
Illinois—25 at 95.

oanish River—120 at 36%. * r-
WV Kootenay—20 at loo. * '*
Debenture stocks
Montreal Tramways—$1,000
Bonds: —
Bell Telephone—$1,000 at 99%
Price Bros.— £400 at 79.
Sher. Williams—$2.500 at 99%.
Steel Co. of Can.—$300 at 91%.

Merchants—3 at 186.
Hochelaga—32 at 150.
Mines: —
Crown Reserve—160 at 1.11.

500 at 61. 5o a! 60% 
25 at 50%. 10 a I 50%; 225 at 51; [ ; 
50%. |0 at 51; 910 at 61%; 25 at 61%; 
25 at 51%; 25 at 51%; 660 at 52 100
nt 51%; 290 
61%; 75 at

232% (Reported by E. L. Doucette) 
Cobalt Stocks:

Bailey .. .....
Beaver ...................
Buffalo....................
Chambers..............
City Cobalt . . .
Cobalt Luke . . .
Coniagas...............
Crown Reserve .
Gould................
Great Northern ..
Kerr Lake . .
Larosc ......................

GOLD FOR PARIS.
New York. July 8.—N 

»or National Ba

50 15 at
Bid. Asked.100e>v York agency 

ithimxui n* Cuba to-day.
Parish tW° mlllton francs geld to? SMOKE VAFIADIS The STANDARD DANK OF CANADA229

21 52; 100 at 51%; 75 at 
: 175 at 51%, 290 at 

51%; 625 at .,i. 200 at 50%, 25 at 
•>0 % ; 5 at 50, In at 50%; ||0 a I 50% 
25 at 50%; 25 at 60%; 50 at 60%.

75 95Celebrated Egyptian Cigarettes 49 Quarterly Dividend Notice No. 95.

Notice Is hereby given that a dlvl- 
d'-nd at the rate of Thirteen per Cent,
P< r annum upon the Capital Stock of 
tills Bank has been tills day declared 
for the quarter endlpg the 31 si July, St 
1914. and that the same will he payable 
nf the Head Office In this clQr and 

and after .Saturday, 
the 1st day of August, 1914. to share
holders of reci rd of the 24th of July;-' m/o 
1914

By order of the

J7%5095
at50%

at 181, 35 60112» E ME HAS Pill 
OUT SUM If DIVIDENDS

750
115

141
110 SOUTH AFRICAN GOLD.

or £ 900,000 Mouth 
was taken for 

The lmlance will probably
the minimum mint price

10 at fxmdon, .July X.73
African Gold L 150,000

11%
and Ont..................

Smart Woods Ltd..............
Sawini^an................
Sher. Williams

Do. Pref..............................
Spanish River 
Steel Co. of Can. ..
Toronto Railway............
Pucketts Tobacco

Do., Pfd.....................
Twin City........................
W. Kootenay Pi & l

Do., Pfd....................
Winnipeg Railway ..

Hochelaga...............
Molsons..................
Montreal.................
Nationale .. .. ..
Nova Scotia ....
Ottawa........................
Quebec ..
L" n ion........................

Ames Holden ....
Bell Telephone ..
< 'an. Cement ..
Canada Car ..
Canada Felt .. ..
Can. Cottons ..
Can. Converters ..
Can. Rubber............

95 to tlx- Bank at Its Branches onMcK.-Darragh ..
Nlpissing . . ..
Peterson Lake ..
Right of Way ..
Rochester.......................
Silver Leaf....................
Temiskaming...............
Tretheway .. .
Wettiaufer ....
Cochrane ......................
. Porcupine Stocke:
Dome Lake...............
Dome Mines..............
Foley O’Brien ..
Hollinger..................
Jupiter......................
Motherlode .. ..
Pearl Lake..............
Bore. Crown ..
Preston.......................
Rea Mines................
West Dome......................... 5

Morning Board. 
Crown Reserve—100 at 1.15.

Afternoon Board. 
Crown Reserve—100 at 1.12. 
Porcupine Crown—16 at 90. 
La Rose—600 at 93.

-5 at 70, 75 at of 77m 9d.65
595135

3552 NEW YORK STOCKSC0b.lt, On,., duty 8.—The mill a,
' Temlskaming and Hudaon Bay .... ,
Ï.tu'T ate" r th= m‘"e >-, Ore Discovery,

at the present tin,*, ^ Thele arc The first discovery of ore by the T. 
"ndcWound Dullte tW° °f tl,rce mon an5 H' B- "as on the Silver Queen
orally cleanine 1®. S ™, 3 and and the first two carloads of ore net-
•ome iime 1 d lh,a "™ take *<’'1 shareholders 92 a share. In Oc-

The! last mill r„„ °f 1906 the Cobalt Consolidated
produftion " resulted in the “‘"=3 paid for the Silver Queen lot
(Mon ounces etween 25,000 and (810,000 and dividends of 9,000 per cent

Thro passes one of - w®f dec>arcd and distributed,
derfuli tittle ne of the m,ist won- 11 was not until 1907, however
MstoTof ever khown in the the Timlskaming '

This is merely*1 one 6end m“;i,nK' ?on’pan>' «ally became a steadily pro- 
twins end Of one mine o7th Pr°" tea re In tHc course of trench-
pan>-: ; the company u sïi/ï C,°m' ?S*the* hJS Vein was then picked up.

claim soSth of the L^;mg It a ^rcat sensation in
Dar^„h and although !hPrl « y" hi , k° Ume and the 8tock soared
°re uK, format, thefe ls no has been steadily worked ever since 
Fault 'has never been°n«g the Coba,t an?, 200 Per cent dividends have been 
*1 comply B:is'’Tl8'"S ”a,d CVery °ther m<=nth or so since

« rîfcimerest 1 r,om=a Su _W°nder,u' Divid'nd R"»-d-
! ■”no- The dividend record of the Timls-

5 kaming and Hudson Bay la as follows:
Small Capital Issue. ____ Per cent.

100
O. K HCHOLPIBLU 

General Manager.
11 10acres were staked by these prospect- 113% 12%

138% 128%
(JenkH. Gwynne Co.)at 81. 14 i

Open. High. I^ow. Hale. 
Atchison .. .. 99% 99% 98% 9•»% 
Amal. Copper . 71 71% 70% 70% 
Am. Tel. A Tel 120% 120% 120% 120% 
Am. Hmolt. A-

Ref. Co. . . . 65 «6%
Am. Can. ( . . 28% 28%
Brook. R. T. . 91% 92
C. P. R................194 191%
Chew. A Ohio. 51 % 61%
Chi. M. A St. P. 9.9 100
Krie R.R.

14
6% 794% 15 35104 102%

95
38103

195 191 «6% 
28% 
!. I %

SB A LED TPJNDERH addressed to 
the undersigned, and endorsed "Ten- 1 
der for Hubmarlne Cables,” will be,re
ceived at this office until 4.00 P.M.. on 
Monday, 27th July, 1914. for 23 knots 

«ingle conductor submarine tele
graph cable 1107 lbs. copper and 150 

i IUm. gutta-percha per k 
sheathing of 1

20
• ..1875150 149%

200% 200 
235 232%

7 191 ti.’i'10that
Bay

50%
and Hudson ! of130 AFFTERNOON BOARD.

Dom. Textile—25 at 70; 10 at 70%. 
Ames Holden—10 at 10. 
Laurentide—40 at 181%; 60 at 181%; 

10 at 181%; 25 at 181%; 25 at 181%; 
25 at 181% . •

Twin City Rights—3 at %; 100 at % 
48 at %; 2 at % ; 202 at %.

Dom. Iron—10 at 23; 25 at 23%; 25 
at 23%.

Mont. Train.—25 at 228; 15 at 228- 
at 229; 10 at 230.
Brazilian—100 at 76; 25 at 75%; 5 at 

76; 60 at 76; 25 at 76.
1nnw Toronto Ry.— 25 at 128%; 25 at
100% 128%; 25 at 128%.

Mont. Power—40 at 2t3 
Winnipeg—5 at 190; 25 at 190; 156 

at 190; 10 at 190.
rsSI;a.’S';l*“n~"’ at 1361 50 at 135)4; 
‘«M 135%.

87% 5i%COUa—10 at 50%: 25 at 5I%«' 25 at

Preferred Stocks.
Sherwin—1 at 100%.

' Ames Holden—50 at 59; 5 at 59 
Cement—15 at 91%.
Spanish River—25 at 37.
Dom. Iron—4 at 77%; 10 at 77%•

25 at 77; 6 at 77%; 75 at 76; 3 at 77%.’ 
Canada Steamship—5 at 70%; 25 at

80 • - 29% 29% 29
r;t. Nor................ 124% 125 124% 124%
Lehigh Valley . .137% 138% 137% 137% 
Min., and St. P.124% 124% 124 
Miss. Pac. . .16
N. Pac. . . .112% 112% 111% Ui%
Reading Co.. .164% 165 164% 164%
Sou. Pac. . . . 97% 98 97% 97%
Cnion Pac. . . 156.. 156% 156% 156% 
U.fif Steel . . 62 62% 61% 61%

Sales 2 p m.. 176.300 shares.

260 29
1207% 10 not) with 

12 No. 8 s.w.g. Iron Wires, 
to be delivered at Halifax. N.8., within 
eight weeks after order, if one Is given.
Also for 14 knots same as above on 
several reels for distribution to be de
livered at Vancouver. B.C.. earliest 'tr 
dates of delivery desirable.

Specification and forma ot tender can .. „j 
be obtained on application to the of
fice of the General Superintendent of 
the Government Telegraph Service at 
the Department of Public Works, ot-

Each tender for one or both of the 
above mentioned lota of cable must be' 

ipanied by an accepted cheque 
chartered bank, payable to the 

the Honourable the Mlnieter 
of Pubt e Work,, equal to ten par cent.
IIV p.c.), ot the amount of the tender 
which will be forfeited If the 
tendering decline to enter Into a con
tract when called upon to do so or 
fail to complete the work contracted 
for. If the tender be riot accepted 
the cheque will be returned.

The Department does not bind itself 
to accept the lowest or any tender.

By order,
R. C. DESROCHERS,

Department of Public Work^*'*^" W 

Ottawa. June 30. 1914,
Newspapers will not be paid for thhflf

a^hTrirP1 UlWt withoutauthority from the DepartmonL-43725.

... 120
140 124% 

16% 12% 13%

99%

104

79 1

0fI8tÈ8we°r™Pnavny ,°nIy 7’460 shares 

°f that Was hJcr issued— and most
' hcccr.ting I,"”! ZeanS St Par-

lhe exnenriii, J1 V®. par value 
l“» Iron Mid ten ,7’460 'here 
'“H «.««O per cent dC"da ,,'°40'- 

and tfcK]™!1'1?/ of ,hc .Temiskaming 
bï K°" B=y ™ formed In 190?
Bu4,h7nd G0C,°hrr îayl0r -Warn
*W*»nte Th°'her ,Ncw Liskeard 
t»aj f|ret „,h,Vent °L< thtir pro,:- 
M H>e iron L^sH. Md «‘ak-
—-w over ‘ ,there and then
^irver^raTahtr';rh“tL?‘™f,,''d'
?b^yC”?^e"; men -

■facUtes' XUlIr‘Rnd a"d h.« 6 4 ' ■nlo"K the cast eidt nprpagc
side. - a total of 360

891905 tfrfriCfl l200 Dominion Coal 
Domin

$15,522
698,490

23.283
271,635
162.981
162.981
186.264
186.264

1906 ....
1907 ....
1908 ....
1909 ....
1910 ....
1911 ....
1912 ....
1913:—
Feb. 12 .. 
March 31 
May 23 ......
June 27. ... 
August 19 .. V.
Nov. 10.............
Dec. 22 ..

9,000 £ Cotton............

Dom. Iron & Steel............
D. Textile A.........................
D. Textile B............

300
• • • 3,500
• •• 2.100
• • • 2,100
• • • 2.400
• •. 2,400

85
98 accom99

Keewatin Mill .. .. ..
Lake of Woods..............
Lyall Cons. Co...................
MCI. L. H. & P. .. .
Mont. Tram.........................
Mont. St. Ry.....................
Nat. Breweries...............
Penmans Ltd.....................
Price Bros............................
Quebec Ry.............................
Riordon Paper............... .
Sherwin W.......................... .
W. Can. Power.................
W. Kootenay.......................
Winnipeg Elec.....................

u:i-J
102

300 $23,283
23,283
23,283
23,283
23,283
23,283
23,283

98
300 98
300 100
300 101
300 90
300

5j300 50

.. 24,100 *1,870.4401 
300 23,283
300 23,283
300 23,283

70.

Molsons—10 at 200. 
Nova Scotia—5 at 264. 
Royal—2 at 221.

Bi : I103
100

Total V-•• •• 25.000 1,940,250 Subscribe for The Journal ot Com
merce. Mines.

Crown Reserve—1Ô0 at Hi.
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JULY
DEBENTURE LIST
Complete particulars are given of a wide 
range of Municipal securities which yield, 

with safety from 4.50% to 6.75%.

Send for list. Gladly tent on request.

A. E. AMES & CO.
Investment

Bankers
EstablishedUnion Bank Building, Toronto 1889
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AROUND THE CITY HALL
BANK BUILDINGS IN 

CANADA11 ilm « ü
'•7"

EELlv,b' ^'Bbt In Court. Over Controller 
McDonald’s Election Cose—Grow. 
Even More Interesting.

Hmi8ome Suggestion Thet Increase in 
Common Stock Dividend May 

Occur Thla Week. SUFFER FROM C rf/
I of tie mm

■New York, July 8. — "AU forma of The motor ___ _ Il]

“Lie iESDI’S rs LT ThLea^?r^^te 

ptela^tTioToXuX1 wo‘L^ra£Fr"»S ^
the same economic condition that it and others for mom from bankers > 
was In before the American occwpa- OwVng To "op.
tion," says R. L. Smith, a sugar ex- eu™r "L to e”*1" ht «»• tree
pert, who has just returned from Porto of me Tt has w ffeCt ,n the spring 
Rico after making a caeful study of sible for tho^ fT tlD1,°8t «
business conditions in the island ex- tain loans for m*??” p^trtPrs to Vb,- 
tending over several **eks. ThUs fa? the hS "ge th.eir m*> crop

‘‘Since Porto Rico became a part of have not been «ÜL Dentation companies

rKKS'tai ^sSasSrWS
“ ■—“ -

ation uhder existing conditions".01W'

I

lhÜdM°r!Sl kni„ lmrr",,a"f ‘Lhvmtedy'states to and from Ar- 

SS™ ilr® ' dischwes the fact that the United states Is hèavlly the
in ther<^e°oï Ti‘î hUt “ho»a * 7a^oi„bVe" bln«
«tacto a^Ptaîl w2rl ’ r ?" Unile"1 Stntes Present exchanges raw pro- 
gwtQnd fcod articles adch as coffee, leather, beef, lumber, grain and rub-

t^|âuMrsrÆ.r9"“<r,,ta
...' Y«kr.

IMt ..
. 1MI................

1904 s. ..

Is Controller McDonald’s action in 
appealing a preliminary rulh g in his 
election contestation proceedings based 
on a canny desire to have the 
Ca^m,4g,'ien a ^°*8t over the vacations?

This is one of the questions which 
the local Courts will have to answer 
In proceedings about to open. Some 
time ago Tançredc Marsll, who is peti
tioner against »Mr. McDonald, secured

P >5** New York, July 8.—Directors of Uni
ted Cigars Stores Company 
meët to-morrow, when action will bo 
taken relative to declaration of 
terly dividend on the

■

m «
whole

geperted Change* Small but 
jrdenareComwgfflr-

weBHkely

GROUND WOOD

*
common stock. 

In connection with the advance in the 
common stock at the close of last week 
reports were circulated that an in
crease in dividend rate is contemplated 
While some directors are known to 
favor increased disbursements, there is 
nothing definite at this time to indi
cate that an increase from 6 per cent 
will be voted at this week's meeting.

United Cigar St 
6 per cent.

M FI?ocutory judgment on an 
ception to the form entered by Mr. Mc
Donald. The latter forthwith took the 
ruling before the Court of Review.
Counsel for Mr. Marsll. Leon Garncau,
K.C., however, now attacks this method 
of procedure, as in great part, a ruse 
taken to get delay. He also avers that. .
Mr. McDonald had no right to inscribe | ' 
in review on an Interolcutory judg
ment such as that involved. His con
tentions will be embodied in a motion | Classic 
to be forthwith presented for the 
^deration of the court.

the past eleven

,1VExports to
Argentina. Brazil.

•• 19.808.000 $11,155,000
•- •• 14,271.000 10.486,000

• • 20,702,000 10.724.000
• •• 28,434.000 12,351.000

.. 83,271.000 16.547.000
80,111.000 21,002,000 

.. 33.619,000 16,973.000
•• 36,287.000 19,765.000
• • 42,776.090 24,988,000

5O,140‘OOO 28,853,000
40.591,000 
39,901,000

Imports from 
Argentina.
$10,306.000 

9,297,000 
10.750,000 
17,063,000 
18.291,000 
16,171.000 
13.156,000 
27,080,000
32,050,000 103,716,000
28,487,000 103.464.000
34,001,000 
25,575,000

jgb&gwti* “■
Brazil. 

$71.583,000 
69,636,000 
94,673,000 
90,548,000 
86,476,000 
85,436,000 
81.039,000 
17,062,OhO

| IP

ores common Was put 
basis at the start of 

An extra dividend of one-half 
of 1 per cent, was paid during that 
year. This year the rate was increased 
to 6 per cent. In addition, stockhold
ers have been given privilege of sub
scribing at $1 a share for stock in Uni
ted Profit Sharing Corporation. This 
stock sold up to $6 a share on Friday 
On this basis and including rights and 
dividend, the return to common stock
holders on basis of $100 par has aver
aged 9* per cent, a year since forma - 

» ■ D u,°" ot United Cigar Stores Company 
Also Pro- of America. y

13.IfPLfps. 1

«Wg usual summer slackness in the I 
^sprint business continues, few new I

^réduction. The demand from the I i 
natted States continues healthy and 
JiT^nrturera are confident that the j.l 
3eln that direction this year willl 
jZ à reasonable increase over last f t 
Sr, during which time our exports of 
Serial were more than doubled. 1 E 
“prices are about as low as U}ey can |
* extracts ma^ie during the pas^ few: i F 

being close, but an advance J*j £ 
leiBd for in the near future. Mills 

1 y, the finer grades continue fairly ac- | O 
! tive. The week shows little improve- j N 
neot in the volume of business com- I 

;.j$g forward. Orders are just as num-i j N 
exuu as is usual for this period, but j Uj 
they are small and in most cases closed] 
i jood proportion of the present pro-: j W 
auction is being held for stock, butj J. Us 
aflee managers claim that it will be I 

[deposed of easily at much better price» j Bu 
I than are prevailing at the present time; J I 
| coating mills are slack, in most cases j Pu 
| only running part capacity, although;j 
thine bas been no intimation of any of l Pu 

i than closing down. There has been j We 
a bigger business this year than ever I 
in.Catalogue paper stock ahd those j 
mflb that secured these contracts are.I 
My busy. The kraft and wrapping { 
mSe are slack and prices are at low I Ow

Market About Steady.
Jobbers report little change for the-1 ({

Htk. Orders are coming forwent N 
chièfly to flit sion

shir
reac 
mP<
)OH
rad<ssr

rZ

Multiplied Many Times.
“The trade of the island with the 

United States' has multiplied many 
times over; very extensive internal im
provements have been carired out; the 
standard of living 
wages of the labor! 
been raised.

oîao«ZZ,?„rZLtghoBankiif! •

• am.v ;. ..
........

S&LHÎG EX-DIVIDEND

(SpSSoMfAcZETS’New York. fulyW-B0s“eskr? 

al stores was perfunctory and I'

SiZtrzzrZsff
on 1,0 good strained rosin ttinT 84.20. Tar dull with k„n trn’ed ”

Sevannah—Turpentine
46V4. sales 1,056. Receipts 
ments 187.

London—Tu 
American stra

The embrogllo over the Netre Dame 
Je (.race sewer disclosures bids fair 
Lo transfer its field of operations from 
he ( ity Hall to the Court House as 
i result of the entry of an action by 
Alfred Dion, who claims $32.762.95 from 
the city. This is the amount, repre
nants plaintiff, which was retained 
the contract 
-‘lad undertai

61.176.000 
•. .. 54,980,000

and the rate of 
ng population haveCHARGE SIX CENTS

FOR EVERY RIDE
132,957.000
100.947.V00 te

"The greater part of this progress 
has been based upon the sugar indus
try. Of the 800,00 
land, 600,000 depend 

liveliho

ASK UNCLE SAM TO 
COLLECT INTEREST

laborers in the is- I f. T*he following stocks 
York Exchange 
as Indicated:—

1 ; Payable.
8, Wednesday—U. S. Indus. Al- 
t cohol $>f.. 1% p.c. ..
9. Tharaday—Northern Pacific.

a* .....................................Aug. 1
16, Friday—Gt. Northern pfd.

if**'?** .....................................Aug. 1
-At», rrtaBy—Amer. Coal Products,

•B*fc Hi P C....................
Wednesday—F'ittsburg coal,

ie Jjf&y W P-c....................... July 25
-16, Wednesday—P. c. C.

. Louts, pfd., M p.c. ..
16. Wednesday—E. I. du Pont de

N. P., pfd., 1 % p.c........... July 2515. Wednesday y

P,d” P" • Aug. 1 
15. Wednesday—U. S. Rubber. 1st 

2nd pfd., and com.,
m u*. .............................

15, Wednesday—-Mahoning Coal
R» K. com.. $5................. Aug. i J 'an î,0,ders.

17, Friday—Cent. R." R„ n. J.. | 11 was stated in banking
yesterday that the princip 
oan on which interest L _ 
aulted is that of 1899, which 
N,180,720 pounds sterling and 
icribed

Boston Suburban Electric 
poses to Exact Cent For 

Every Transfer Issued.

on the New 
Will sell ex-dividend held ”•on sugar growing 

od. Last year raw
itTatr* /i/Y « » ____________ sug:ar formed 644.3 per cent of all Por-
JUNE COAL SHIPMENTS to Ricos exports and she shiU1M1 the United States over 350,000 w„

sugar valued at more than $26,000,000.
I This year, following the lowering of the 

be a reduction in the

for theirprice of a job which lie 
ken and completed for the 

the
f‘rm 46 to 
1.650;Holders of 

Bonds An
-'ity. He claims thatMexican Government 

xious Action Should 
Be Taken.

ship. ;mthoritics had „municj',al '"Boston. July 8.—Middlesex and Bos-
uunoruies had no Justification what- ton Street Railway (Boston Suburban

.::™x rkin*a ~ “.zzssrrr ï ZpLid
tween any two fare limits, wherever 
situated, with an additional charge of 
one cent for eveby ■ transfer issued. 
The commission has ordered the

PP
to.. July 15

Philadelphia, July 8.—The June
New York. July 8. — Since Uncle Sam 
has become tax collector of Mexico 
it Vera Cruz holders of Mexican Gov
ernment bonds 
Idea of aski 
eminent to

thracite shipments were 6,130,186 tons 
an Increase of 160,139 tons 
ago.

The shipments for the first half 
the year were 32,945,789 tons, 
crease of 1.906,065 tons from last

9(1.tariff, there will 
sugar crop which I estimate at 35,000 
tons or more.

At the present 
this year's crop 
can growers some $6,000,000 less (than 
last year.

over a year sp0r°,RcEi^,f^LarLRs„M
er J-ZyZ/tZ

erica and further unfavorable RUSZ" 
weather news. Corn advanced Z . 
bullish Argentine weather advices 

the j Paris—Wheat closed unchanged’

plaintiff.
have conceived the 

ng the United States Gov- 
impound part of the rev- 

mues collected at that Mexican port 
iritTeT' Unpald lnterest on those sec-

rice of raw su 
net the Porto

of * l»i 
will HI-. July 16 Members of the Board of Control 

leclined to admit yesterday that an- 
,ther fir<> department investigation 
■vus about to begin. The story, ex
ilai ned Controller Hebert, was based 
»n the affair of the purchase of thirty 
îorses without proper Authority, 
o fur as he was aware there 
reneral investigation propo 

As to the accounts of 1 
vhich the oily was

rail
way to give public notice of the in
crease ten days prior to July 20 bv 
publication.

The

St. New Su
“The most ser

r Tariff... July 25 SMOKE VAFIADIS s phase of 
business situation in Porto Rico, 
ever, is due to the prospect of tl

Most of the bonds are held abroad 
ind the initive was taken by foreign 
•ankers, those of France. Germany and 
jreat Britain, who. through their res- 
iective governments requested Wash - 
ngton to set aside funds for default- 

. interest. American bankers later 
mined iff the request to protect Amcri-

tire removal of the sugar duty in 1916.
application for appro 
in fares to six cents is a re

sult of the award by the board of 
arbitrators, whereby the 
been obliged to make a large 
in the wages of employes. 'I

val of in-
Celebrated Egyptian Cigarettes Subscribe for The Journal 

merce.
—Loose-Wales But 

was no
crease °f Com-

company has 
increase 

n its ap- 
that in

, , , ------operating
and maintenance charges and pay rea
sonable returns upon the investment in 
the faresrty ^ 18 neceS8ary to increase 

At present the company charges five 
cents for all rides between fare limits 
within the city of Newton

$10,000 for 
now asked to pay 

.efore doing so Controller Hebert re- 
narked that the board would certainly 
tsk for full explanations and if an 
nqtiiry was needed to establish the 
acts of course one would be held.

Upon this point the board, added 
ur. Hebert, was waiting for the 
•pinion of the City Attorney but 
•onally lie felt the city could 
orced tv pay the bill as the city had 
•ot ordered the thirty horses. But if 
t could be proved that the horse* 
iud been received and that the citx 
vas enjoying the use of them then 
t was likely that some kind of vi
lement would have to be made

How to Find the 
Right Kind of a Garage

The Running Order of Your Car De
pends Very Largely on Your Garage

plication the 
order to meet its

company says 
increased

circles here 
al Mexican 
s been de- 

was for 
is de-

as a consolidated gold loan 
laying five per cent interest.
Mexican Government defaulted 
•uly 1 interest on these bonds.
Jnder the terms of issue 
vere to be secured to the extent 
>er cent by customs 
Mexican Government.

Other loans for lesesr 
'loated in 1910 and 
he former

■ ? lvy.c.
17, Friday—Louisville & Nash.,

.» |3§‘ P 6*...................................Aug. 1C
20, Monday—J. Kayser, 1st pfd

Z
[nicely but are small, 
nets. Not much improvement 1» look-.' 
td for until fall, when printers become 
mere active. General indications o# 
tokrovwnent in trade condition»

. 1% p.c. ..
Friday—united Cigar Mfrs..24,

tham, except that within limits of these 
two cities an additional charge of one 
cent is made for every transfer issued 

ratc has been six cents upon the 
lines previously operated by the New
ton and Boston Street hallway, without 
charge for transfers, 
cents upon all other lines, 
company issues for $2.50 
containing 50 tickets, each ticket good 
in lieu of a cash fare of six cents be

tween any two fare limits west 
ton Lower Falls.

The
r ®»’, 1 PC.....................

Ttt(is4ay—Reading com., 223,
P-c Aug. 13 throughout the country, excellênt crop 

reporta and improvement in collection» 
luring the past few weeks are having a- 
Wrf effect and as stocks àre lbw there: 
i Sound to be a spirited demand abd 
leptember and October, 
orta in the Jobbin 
Wfe.aati8factory
W*Mlon set in earlier in Western 
■farlo than in the East and likewise 

improvement is more ndtlceable: 
J. -Business there for the past few 

has been well up to the average 
(this period. Wholesale stationer» 
Mt no falling off whatever, local 
ps being-very busy. Tissue bus!-- 

hM also been good during 
week or so and the mills oh t

the bonds 
of 62 

revenues of the
“• FrifZ

FTitfey—Norfolk and W*st-
^®dJ' Pfd- 1 P-c.............Aug. li

ai, Frirpy-*—Atchison cdm., 1 %

10, Monday--Philadelphl
-•!$» pfdi' *K PC.................Sept. 1

10, Monday—Woolworth com., 1 %
MonËiÿ—Illinois Central, 2%SePt’ '

25. Tuesday- -United Cigar Mfrs..
Pfd- 1Î4 p.c.

Pennsylvania R. R„

31.
Charge is six 

except that 
each, books

amounts were 
again in 1913; in Toronto re-1» 

trade are much 
n Montreal. The

o,While a proposed building by-law 
vas being discussed at the meeting of 
he city council yesterday afternoon 
v,d- Uiroux remarking that he would 
jave no lestriction at all, and that 
Montreal should begin to get rid of 
ablns in certain districts, glanced t<> 
vards the ante-room of the council 
hamber wli *e several aldermen were 
imoking ana talking, and said that h.
=îg ret ted to see such a lack of inter•- 
st on a really important question.
The proposed by-law submitted at 

he last meeting of the council by Al- 
lerman Letourneau would régulait 

..he, building g( bpqs^s Jfi jhp j-ear^qf l the 
house fronting a stfeet. and was fhi^F^ir. 

lly held over, as it «was found that 
virile there was cause for .ebmplaint 
tny legislation should be 
ully studied before being adopted'.1

Sept. 1 case secured 62 
>y customs revenues and in 
>y 38 per cent.

mate
-ept
luota

4veavi
Jowh
-ircui

;)rlce>
consii

per cent 
the latter

Your automobile is quite like the human body in that its condition dp 
pends greatly upon the care which it receives. In some respects its mecKism 
is quite as delicate as the human organism. If you would like to find a garage 
where your machine will be well cared for and kept in splendid condition a
vertfsed^b e P"Cf i"™ t0 °Ur Want Ad Pa2e- You will probably find ad- 
Th? Uthere J thf eaLr.aee y°u want and located in y pur neighbourhood
pat trwSl'IVt Wn Wr Ads on our cLsifaf AdveSgZ™' »
below, it will cost you but a few cents and will (Suggestions for You to Adopt) 
almost surely find a suitable place for your machine

Learn to

of New-
TO REORGANIZE CEMENT CO.

A,,an,™u:ÆkZzo,d ,or
Sont , I ™rmln6hatn, Ala., July 8.-The pro 

lestlay-ReadliiK 1st. pfd., ' I land 'cetent f?tlantlc a>>d Gulf I’ort- 
1 p-d ......................... geDt ,i)| tsînnSf? ? Company were sold foi

W and HUC 2] i œtï °RthHart:

v- M?rt7D,amond' M'ntVhVs 25^- “ffiasr* ^
8.L Monbpÿ—Norfolk and" West-eP'' ,,Ze eZt't8 C,°n,'",,t of th= Kai.1 
i era com, |# p.c. . Se„. .. * ‘h« company at Raeland. and the
Afpternhor. " & P ‘ l* ,”1,°statc **• l,iat neightofliood used

16- T,1*lmtt.n,a“îdn:,,sEnpT Rep, » JVÛrFjf0"''*1 ,he Up«,, wm
18/Tuesday—Beth. pfd

Lton might vote $4,000'or whatever fig
ure was thought advisable.

Ex-Alderman Michael 
acquitted of perjury 
irregularities in proc 
the prosecution from producing docu
ments on which the charge was based 
and the action was dismissed without 

ity of a plea ' to the merits. 
Barard, wh 

crown

.... Sept, j-
AlaJudge was 

yesterday when 
edure prevented

ZE,' Tu

obsen
rtiohth

the

busy. Prices on the 
n steady at a low level 

^ , wood «“nation remâlns 
t dmZ rom„ laet week. Domes- 
LSTm e“" ‘hues good and „h, | jeing
« o Ihc United state, market are . turn
toîZrir.. C, K" haa taken tafit.
!» L ^ ° far e*cept that thev

hardened considerably V
b!,”e taPidly cleared 

fe ot Z""1'6 ‘S expected

Tb ground

jry

nccesslt 
J. B.

•ase for the 
.vould take the case

conducted the 
ated that he 

to appeal.
rei-y, care-

Whil
linens

I The construction of a tramway line
GARAGE WANTED—Private 

large enough to house a fiv 
ger car. Must be located 
6 blocks of corner of Evanston and 
Belmont Ave. Address.

Bernard street, in Laurier ward, 
1 was discussed fit the morning 

meeting of the Controllers and carried 
•n a majority vote, was a g 
ussed by the alderiribn and 

with dn amendment. The n 
run from St. Lawrence to Park 
•n Bernard street.

garage
assen-At the meeti

h would alter materially the 
■resent pension fund. What iwas pro
posed by Aid. Menard was,;: that the 
naximum pension of $3.000 to civic of 
icials be omitted so that Ui-e corpora-

ng of the City. Council 
-la

previot 
in good 
tailers

hoùsekt

withiesterday 
inie whic

w was read!the first number ,„mlHsbmVwj£Bi

Quotatkins f,o.b. Montreal, are 
pnii MSeok and News Paper, 

lie orlZ o” !" J^3 Per ton for 
cell orders.' * ,6° .per 'on for (Bps,

«é*Trdm*S'»505tÔUj607 Per tün ,or caro co1•all orders. ’ ,6° per ton for (.820 hp,
: No-1 Book, 61., ,, .... Butcher
i A'o. 2 Book K c per t'1' ; poorer g
■^«HUantuieV to 84.75 In too* loa.
^titles. ’ * 76 to ^5-60 in small Jood to 

3 Book M p .. with on]gf.MMWa .Lo'n * !° ,4'26 ln Bulls we
#nilee. 44 40 to 84.60 In small 17.50. I,

. ; rr .■1 ' ZS'”14" Stic. went

?•«; s tons ,2 4™ Ô car lots.: Wld, wl|l 
8a«8S; less ii ™ ■’ tona. 82.55; diurn am

Brown, car io* . ' Milkers' \
■ 2 «3.051 Zl weakZJ

* t0”a •JOSi’Ztoîf'to ,{ \°nB' Be=‘ a°ld
n> *3-16; less,, a. :f»w at 

between $ 
. tons, wanted ar.to”. 83.40; less I light.

E!t*ïsfl»6.e ééi
SJ S'™ to'86.00. polrti
‘‘«‘■is:1°ton,3ig665 5ltOM’ *3-4si hn

kb. tii™ ',3"75- bostoi

Past week
ain dis- 
adopted 

line* will bo

USE
CAR OWNERS — You can keep your 

car in our finely 
leason.ible cost, 
careful attention cf trained mechan
ics. Cars called for and delivered at 
any time of night or day. Smith's 
Garage, 1736 Grand Ave. Phone Ran
dolph 832.

Quotations on Montreal Real Estate avenue equipped garage at 
It will receive the T

Quotations for to-day 
real Real Estate Excha 
as follows: —

on the Mont 
nge, Inc., wen

Montreal Factory Land. 55 
dontreal South Land Co. 40

Vont. Westering 
lontreal Welland 
Co., Ltd.. Pfd....................

■lontreal Western Land 75 
Mutual Bond & Realties
Corp. of Can.................

iattonal Real Est. & Inv.
Co., Ltd., Pref...................
L*o , common ... .,

Fesblt Heights .. . ' ”
Jorth Montreal Centre 
Fotre Dame de Grace 

y Co. ..
Mont. Land. Ltd. 150 

ttawa South Property
Co., Ltd.................

•rchard Land Co.
‘ointe Claire Land Co..!
iuebee Land Co..................
Overview Land Co. .. ! ! 
tivermere Land Co. .. 
tivera Estatës Co. ...
tockfield Land Co.............
tcsehill Park Realties.
Ltd................................... ....

lecurity Land Co., reg.
;ummit Realties Co. ...

’•t. Andrews Land Co... 
outh Shore Realty Co.
It. Paul Land Co. .. ..
3t. Denis Realty Co....!
'he St. Lawrence Blvd.

Land of Canada .. ..
U. Lawrence Inv. &
■’rust Co.................................
{L Régis Park ... .!
Transportation, Pfd. ...
Jnion Laud Co....................
'lowbank Realties ... ! ! 
.Ventworth Realty Co. . !
■Vestborne Realty Co. ..
Vest End I^and Co...........
Finds or Arcade LttL, 7 

b.c. Pfd. with 100 p.c.
bonus .. .. ...................
Trust Companies:—

’rown............................
Eastern........................
Financial....................
Mardi Trust Co. ..
(bntrèal .....................

National.......................
Prudential, com. .. .
‘Tudential, 7 p.c. pfd. ..
Caatem Securities .. ..

Bonds:—
Arena Gardens, Toronto,

6 p.c......................................
Alexander Bldg. 7 p.c. sec.

Mort, bonds with 60 p.c. 
bonus, com. stocks . . 

Caledonian Realties Ltd.
6 p;c. debs.............. ...........

City Central Real Estate 
city a
MarrfF Trust Gold Bonds 
Montreal Deb, « px,

7b NOTES ON PUBLIC UTILITIES60
10 20Bid. Asked

85

The Want Ad Way”
120 125™..........

Bellevue Land Co............
Bleury Inv. Co.....................
Caledonia Realty-, coin. 
Can. Cons. Lands. Ltd..
dàrtler Rteity ................
Central peril. Lechlne . 
Charing Cross Industrial

200 201
CO-OPERATIVE BUREAU.76 9680 ed $1,172,194, an increase of $23,238. 

Operating expenses 
heavier by $20,483, and net earnings 

r than in

8414
10 2b97 A despatch from Philadelphia says: 

Nearly half a hundred cities have re
funded to Mayor Blacken burg's call 
or the formation of a co-operative hu- 
eau for waging a scientific light 
igainst public utilities corporations to 
ompel the fixing of rates on the basis 
•f “the cost of production plus a fair 
>roflt” instead of on the basis of "the 
/aluc of service to the user,” which 
s the new way of stating “all the traf
ic will bear.”

Director Cooke, who conceived the 
dea of the formation of an association 
o fight the cities’ battles before the 
•uhllc utilities commissions, announces 
hat the rates of the Philadelphia Elec- 
ric Co., will receive the first atten- 
ion of the

105 and taxes were
8020 20

2c Per Word3 were $463.035, or $2,755 lar 
the preceding year. Fixe 
charges increased $35,762, and the 
plus for the year was $147.229, 
crease of 18.3 per cent. The balance 
for the common stock was $47,229, a 
loss of 41 per cent.

5%. rge 
d ;76 9980 100 and other

100 108 to*
FOR SALE.10 12*10

rrnHT—— Relates.. 
ty Central Real. Estate

26 LOTS FOR SALE.
LOTS FOR SALE AT POINT CLAIRE 

Frontage 120 feet by 115 feet deep. 
Tile chance of a lifetime, going at 7* 
cents per foot. Cash required $335.00; 
balance easy instalments spread over 
four years. High location, near both 
stations and Lake St. Louis. Apply 
P. O. Box 2914. City.

BUSINESS PREMISES TO LET.5074* 75 FOUNDATION STONE FOR SALE — 
Apply to P. G. Demetre, S.W., cor. 
Mount Royal Avenue and St. Law- 
rence Blvd.

ihnUuino wood for the mil- 
lion. Kindling, *2.25; Cut Hardwood, 
$3.25; Mill Blocks, $2.00 per load! 
"Molascuit" for horses. J. C. Mc- 
Diarmid, 402 William Street.
Main 452.

126 136 OFFICE TO LET. — Adjoining Stock 
Exchange, on first floor, bright, frort 
office, 600 sq. ft., partitioned. Splen
did location and snap at $50.00 
month.

C. C. Cottrell Lie!.. 7 p.c? *5*

Pfd. . . .............................
Cr^lit National................. 120
Crystal Spring Land Co. 65 
Dauoftt Realty Co.. Ltd.. 70
Dorval Land Co.................. 54^
Drummond Realties, Ltd. 100 
Ekstmbunt Land Co:
Falrvlew • Land Co.
Fort Realty .■.!-. .... 
Oteater Montreal Land 

Coib. ,, ...
Pref.-;. ..-'..a. .. .. 100 

Iny»roved Realties, Ltd.

25 Realt
forth ... 102 125 APPLY FOR EXTENSIONS.

Facts concerning the business of the 
New Jersey Light and Water Co. of 
Deal, were brought out before 
Board of l*ublic Utility Commissioners 
last week on an application of Samuel 
Ludlow, vice-president, for the apj 
val of the transfer of the stock of 
company to the Atlantic Coast Electric 
Light Co. No decision was given. The 
board heard the application of Edmund 
Wilson, attorney for the Jersey Central 
Traction Co., of Monmouth and Mid
dlesex Counties, to approve the ordin
ance passed By the Raritan Township 
committee permitting the company to 
build an extension to Keansburg from 
the main line of the road.

15614 20 per
For full particulars applz 

Dominion Trust Company, (juebe: ■ 
__Bank Building.
TO LET—JACOB'S BUILDING. 281 

largt,

140
... 170 184*69 the100 12572% 150 16061* Tel. tots, :$3.10; 6173 I7S*114 St. Catherine Street West, 

bright office, central location, rent 
vY. Apply Room 1, or M. Roman 

285 St. James street. ’Phone Mali 
1271.

SITUATIONS WANTED.
COTTON M ILLS Ü PERI NTEN DENT 

wants position. Good manager. Ex
cellent experience. Al references. 
“Stipt.," Box 315, Providence, R.I.

5^^?'LEMan. SPEAKING 
writing fluently French, Italian and 
German, thoroughly experienced in 
every kind of commercial or techni
cal office work, seeks pc 
ary no object. Box 2109 
Commerce.

QUALIFIED ACCOUNTANT (CT 
offers his services as secretary- 
surer or comptroller to soundly es
tablished concern. Highest referon- 

•_Box 2111 Journal of Commerce.

MIRROR FRAMING.
MIRRORS AND FRAMES. OLD MIR- 

rors and picture frames repaired like 
new a specialty. Picture framing to 
order. Manufacture of mirrors and 
mouldings, wholesale and retail. The 
Wisontainer Co., 58 St. Lawrence

100
.. 115* 125 IDEAL FARM, in county of Peel, with 

good house and outbuildings, cheap; 
also small acreages in Brampton. H. 
W. Dawson, Brampton, and 90 Coi- 

St.. Toronto.

60* 70 new bureau.
"The reception our propo 

rom all those interested in 
dde of the utility questions 
ïrâttfyin

V H) 10025 38 sal has met 
peoples 

is most
g,” said Director Cooke. The 

mreau will fill a distinct need and not 
luplicatc what other 
.ng is clearly shown 
VIr. Rosslyn M. Cox, p 
Mayor's conferenec of New York, 
.vrites that the state conference of 
mayors had organized a pe 
-eau for aiding their citlej 
national bureau of utility 
■vould render Just the sort of assist- 
in ce New York cities are looking 

“I*rofes8or Charles A. Bfeard, of 
umbia University, points out that 
through such a bureau the valuable 
information in the reports of the vari
ous municipal and state public service 
•ommlssions, and in the files of the re
search bureaus of various cities, and 
the technical knowledge of experts, can 
lie effectively utilized by all American 
cities."

, 29* 31* the
225 3C0 NEW MAPPIN BUILDING—Offices t« 

let in this well lighted fireproof 
building; low rentals. Apply on pre
mises, corner Victoria and St. Catlv 
erine street west.

MANUFACTURING FLATS", ware 
houses and garages, all heated, to let 
in several locations. Will divide U 
suit tenant. Very advantageous. Ap
ply 269 St. Denis. E. 891.

TWO MÂNÜFÂSÎURING FI.ATf,
• 2,060 feet each. Two Manufactwin; 

Flats, 1,100 feet each. Best lightel 
Hats in city. Cerner of Little Orair 
and St. James St. Apply Mitchdl 
Realty, Limited, 82 Bank of Ottaw» 
Building, Phone Main 6689, 222 St

* James St., Cit___________________
WAREHOUSE TO RENT— “ TWO ' 

flats, 1,000 feet each. Excellent Hgh, 
«best wholesale business district <n 
St. Paul Street. Wil rent very rea
sonably, separately or together, b 
reliable parties. ’Phone Main '1781
for appointment.______ _________

111 ME*TCABFE ST.. JUST ABOVÎ 
W., large house,

15 23*118 AND
BOOK BARGAINS of cloth-bound sec- 

ond-hnnd books on all subjects, his
tory, fiction, sermons, poetry, etc.; $1 
and $2 books for 10c. Country cus
tomers can have assorted lots , that J 
originally cost $16 or more fdr $1 
uent by express. (No cash no reply.) 
Norman Murray, 233 St. James St., 
lr_gtorils UP-) Montreal.

75 110
60J** -• .* .......................

Do., Common.................

Lea Tfaresa Ciment, Ltee. 
lâchiaé Land Co. .. ..
Ltad of -Montreal..............
Landholders Co, Ltd.... 
lÀuzon Dfy Dock Land,

CO•4*60 encies etre do- 
a letter from 

resident of the

ag
in7* 1015 18

t*ututaciurr8‘Pe Jobbing trade
49* 5051 75 osition. Sal- 

Journal of
60070 Ml* The folio 

from the ,p.
ending Julj 

Ronali 
Comme 

Stekhler

75 98*40 66
121* 149 rmanent bu- 

s and that a
A .),AMERICAN POWER CO.

Conoslidatcd gross earnings of 
subsidiaries of the American 

consistin

100 13540 65 u Pulp.u breach!the 
Power

45 60 research rce,85 90 np, 843 to 845^WANTED TO BORROW.
*50,000_WANTE D:------------------

on good, well built and occupied pro- 
perty. Address:

1 ■ P:_°' Box 22941 Montreal.

96 and Light Company, 
Kansas Gas and Ele

103Ltd... .... ... ..
. La 8#olete Blvd. Pie IX.

L# ..Compagnie de» Ter-I 
y f rèsXte ciment ..| 
r td Câtrtpagnie Nationale]

1 de L'Est 80
Compagnie Montreal

îÿ ^llo Realty...............’ $7°

td domp&xvto d’immeuble 
Union,!* Ltee .. .. .. 55I

La l’ompaut* Indu.trtel |
,-pt d’immeuble», Ltee.. ... 
13» Compagnie Montre.1 

Wi»t-4to' N. D; de O. tt
Realty Co. .. 95

F Wallty, t), lo |42

EfS'^N'oo’59

83 at
jjj its.6'*' ,US «t> 82.20

Ofmg
Poi

100 114 for.65 70
Gas and Coke, Pacific Power and Light 
and Southwestern Power 
and subsidiaries, for May - 
290, an increase of $59,792, 
cent, over May, 1913, while 
expenses and taxes were : 
increase of 7J7 i

Per ton.60 Francisco..
Amerika___
Carman! a... 
Cimrlc..........
Tretorinn... 
Sagamore... 
Alhsterdyk.. 
Oeorgton...'. 
Canadian...

94* Col-95 33*
150 and Light 

$507,- 
or 13 per 

crating 
088, an 

per cent., 
for the month of 

$30,045,

40 65 154
78*

AUTOMOBILES TO RENT91
$278j are: —AUTOMOBILE OWNERS’ Ex

change, 231 Berri St.—Autos to rent 
by day or hour, for all occasions, 
■rives, weddings, etc. Seven passen- 

Careful chauffeurs. Etist 4196.

increase of $29,747. or 12 
leaving net earnings 
$229,202, a gain of

84* mill, ü, 

at mill, in 
*2-50, depends

or 15 per
For the twelve months ended 

May 31 gross was $6,189,281, an in
crease of $693.895. or 13 

crating çx 
.875, an

id 112*
161*
137*
299*

_____ ___________ BELTING.
BELTING FOR SALE— WE HAVE 

largest stock in city; all sizes in 
hair, cotton, rubber and leather, 25 to 
50 per cent, cheaper than others. 
Special bargains in slightly used 

Cal1 or 'Phone Main 4956 or 
6587, Imperial Waste & Metal Co 
7 Queen St.

Total week 

Oats .
CHATTANOOGA RAILWAY. MONTREAL AUTO L^/ERY, 184 

Berri St., East 4363. Eight first- 
class autos at rent at any time; rea
sonable charges. Give us a trial. A. 

_Goudron- Proprietor.

TO let! ^

J per cent., with 
<penses and taxes of $3,- 
increase of $246,272, or 8 

$2,873,406,

sioci,
July 6th.
± M. ,M. 
& A. .. 

M. (Ho,

Total .. ..

The
earnings 
and Light Com 
son with

unfavorable showing which 
of the Chattanooga Railway 

-pany make in com par i- 
those for May, 1913, is chief

ly due to the depressed business con
ditions. reductions recently made in 
IlgHt and power rates in Chattanooga 
and to the fact that in May, 1913, an 

business 
erate re-

316 (carload

“°n No.

,o
ïï^^«8■850,,3■25■

83.50.

200 3, 3.76cPlPersSt. Catherine St., 
suitable for any business; size 
basement, and first floor 28 x 18- 
with light on 2 sides. Will alter O 
suit tenant; good lease ; reasonabb 
rent. Aply Tannebaum, Limited, 38 
St. Catherine W. Up 7620 a"d 2M6t. I 

ery fine offices, shoy t 
indsor Arcade Build- 

of Peel and St. Catherin» 
ts, and Southern building, 12J «•* 

For further particu- 
apply The Crowi - 
5 St. James stree,

222* per cent. Net earnings 
a gain of $447,623. or 1

INDUSTRIAL POWER CONTRACTS.
Six industrial power contracts 

cring a total estimated annual 
sumption of 6,360,000 cubic feet, 
closed by the commercial department 
of the Louisville
Company during the week of June 15 
to 20. The department also closed 191 
lighting contracts, covering 189 kilo
watts lighting capacity,
contracts aggregating 120 horse - power | LOUR 
in motofrs. Eighty-seven house wiring 
contracts were secured»

8 per cent. tMS 3. 4c. to;

M 4.25c. 
-140- 2. 4.50c;

116*
97«" eights. Ltd... 

mv Annex .... 
*rtre Realty Co. 
Bob- Corp. Pffl..

85
PART of fine office, with unequalled 

attendance; services of French and 
English stenographer; 
trie light; sepa 
Main 592. $15 per 
Telegraph Building,

SUMMER RESORTS;

60
__ automobiles

AUTOMubile for SALE—a BAR- 
gain. E. M. F., 30 h.p. runabout, new 
tires cost $1.250, for $650. Money
JuiTK?*1. App,y L' p- Prairie.
340 Christophe Columbus, or St 
Louis 2797.

AUTO BARGAIN—5 PASSENGER 4 
cylinder, 25 h.p., touring car; first 
m*™!!* r* £rder- °wner «nxious

;tor:wT8,.Ma,nm5:02LamUCh"-i

10 FOR SALE.92 extraordinarily large railway 
was done during the Con fed 
union. For May. this year, gross 
earnings wore $28,555, or 23 per cent 
less than In May, 1913, while net earn
ings decrèased $20,213, or 36 per cent., 
and the surplus after charges was $«.- 
810. a Shrinkage of $24.446, or 78 per 
cent. For the twelve months ended 
Way 31, 1013, gross earnings aggregat-1

n ; separate elec-^ 
desk telephone, 

month. 31 C.P.R.

WE HAVE some v 
rooms, in the W 
ing,

Bleury street, 
lars and booklet.
Trust Company, 14
Main 7990.__________

STORES TO RUNT at 276 and 273 
Bleury street. Apply-F. A. ScroggK 
St. Cathejine and Bleury.

40
•real - Edmontori 
toern Land ft Inv. 
t of Ca»ada> .... .. 
treal Land and Im-
" nmei.t Co. ...............
^ mehiMs-. Land dyn.,

Ground woo 
Ground woe

1‘verrtJ In Can.
Stllphlta (an 

livefed In Unit 
StUphlte (un 

llvered In Cana 
Sulphite, (bit 

tireras In Unlti

Gas and Electric corner
90

1 95 , & I hr. Co. bonds and power DIGBY—NOVA SCOTIA.
LODGE AND COTTAGES. — 

” f;1,0 Aubrey Brown, tor Illustrated 
booklet

ti
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Both Butter and Cheese.
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ofLhueè'"' J.U,y S —Lar6« attendance 
Ç* buyers at opening of wool auction 
here yesterday and offerings amount 
£',,7' 'L'21 hales principally cross- 
nreds. Fine greasy advanced from 5 
'D 7f6 per cent., while other grades 

.Tvete uhrhangr-d Americans purchas- 
Tin os brought

if j

±4kL

duly 5te,°Ck“ ■"
-_ . & M. .V "beat.
No- 3- 4c. td; ig- & A.

- 61,696
A Much Abused Word

tong for "ànothel'^old "LZZl'c.Z j Jdthy andT,"’* <h*
tey the same Impression ao they may i rf ,n.?' ,;“ "'"»««Ih* review,
dZ. ,he *"Kma »' -vomZT SÆ Sï h1r.,‘“.nnd,X^
tpî,,ZormdoMr »"> Z’ZcZzzt " ^ ,nter“ *-tiff’

Maybe it ta. The "Class" ,ff any MIND T° BE*" THE8E EACTg >S

tevestor, ,h. hnstera.ÆssiaMïBi kgsiSââf*

In Montreal and other places the men°‘hteÏÏ2?2' i?r r«achlng l,u,^2 m
5,Mïs=,r'^ rx-ch

1ST ABOVE 
large house,
;ss; size cf 
r 28 x 19L 
Will alter b 

reasonabe 
Limited. 38 
9 and 20I6f j 
iff ices, shoy t ■ri 
cade Build- 
t. Catherin» 
uilding, 12$ e, 
er particu- 
The Crowi » 
imes stree,

tcarloajj^
No. 3, 3.75c

PlPers Flaxseed.L. July.. 
Oct. .. . 
Jan............

4ton lot,,

^<ton“%N“'
M. «Mystic) . 

B-.& M. (floosac)
• • 137 .

edTine and medium. Me_______ _
.forward were not In heavy volume.■16.087 79,891

............ 16,204 79,892

2. 4.25c. 
No- 2. 4.60o; Total .. .. LIVERPOOL COTTON.

Liverpool, July s __ 
l* «wen p,,m,s 

quiet, .middlings twelve 
1 Bafe*. 5,900 bales. 

Liverpool cotton

July-Augr. . .
Aug.-Sept. .
Oct.-Nov.. .

,o ««=. 

88.25.
1 83.2? 8350.

Zi Kto" 83 7 °,‘4 0°-

COTTON OPINIONS.
Rhearson. tfammUj & Co.

The market looks as If it were pretty 
wen sold out and some short Interest 

.outstanding as well. Temperatures are 
▼ery high in Texas and unless -ains 

Are more plentiful than are phown 
Alrtady, would not be surprised to see 
a Quick recovery in prices.

Cotton closed 
»wer. Bpots 
is lower atI™"" ts «<• 8.6.

‘n .United Ktltes, ’ ‘° *24' dellv,red

■ive^attiChM,'’41t°»«''a-
-■vJfd1^„U~^' ,42‘a»“' de-

«85 .,0,5, de-

range follows: 
Open. High. Iwow. Last.

708 709 709 704
6»0% 690% «84% «84%
662 662% «60 661 the

i« and 273 
V. Scroggit,

Jenks, G wynne & Co.
t So long as present condition holds 
market will probably present a faKer- j 
Re appearance However, believe In ' 
buying on weak spots.

4 -SMOKE VAF1ADIS
Cei.br«t»d EfyptUn Cigarette.

to $68, de-
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I Willie Ritchie Weeps When 
Welsh Wins Title 

From Him

Committee Stage of Home 
Rale Amending Bill 

Reached in Lords

Betting After Study of Factory Safety Plans 
Emphasizes Menace of Uncovered 

Machinery

Dr. Controller McDonald’s Suggestion Attacks 
Controller Hebert Will Again Come Up 

For Consideration ü We Own and Offer

Town of St. Lambert
FREDDY TOO CLEVER OFFER AMENDMENTS

Washington, D.C.. July 7—Dr. A. W. 
Bitting, 
soclatio
Just Issued a bulletin to the members 
of the association, pointing out his con
clusions from a 
dents in canneries, and suggesting me
thods by which a large portion of 
them ma 

’thé fact
in canneries are common to a wide 
variety of food" manufacturing estab
lishments, the document is full of in
terest and is accordingly quoted at 
some length herewith.
Bitting says:

The last report by the Bureau of 
Census (1909) upon the canning and 
preserving industry records 3,704 plants 
in operation in this country, employ
ing in all capacities 71.972 persons. 
It is estimated from this latter tigure 
and from others given concerning wage

from the dipping of the capping steel 
or soldering copper In the acid can. 
These burns have been small and oc
curred on the back of the hands or on 
the face. A protector 
cidents is to place a s 
and on the near side of the acid can.

The attention to all small burns may 
seem to be trivial, too trivial for some 
superintendents and cannery operators. 
If they arc trivial it will take only a 
few minutes to cleanse the

i The Board of Control will fore beginning to 
chise with the Ti*a 
We pursued the 

-few weeks ag 
ing contract y

again to-night to discuss the Tram
ways question, at which Controller 
McDonald will again bring up his pro
posal to study the possibilities of es
tablish!

of the National Canners’ As- 
n Research Laboratory, has

discussSeveral Amendments Likely to be Pro
posed—Rumor of Plot in Belfast— 
Woolwich Arsenal Employee at 
Work.

new frW*

the good offset of ImiX 
pany down to a reason,!,L 'h ™B- 
the lighting of Park Av« Price fo*’ Catherine Itr *■
none so blind as those » s' hl-ri' «* 
see and that is probably ”<#
position was rejected.” y my Pro.' 

Mr. McDonald

ig Welshman’s Speed Foiled 
Ritchie’s Haymakers—“It Should’jit 
Have Happened” Say Toronto.

The lightweight championship is 
now held by a Britisher. Freddy W 
won it yesterday

points. Ritchie wept because the 
islon went against him, and the 

pleased

Cunnin i 1-2% Debentures, Une VK

PgICE TO YIELD 5 3-8%alnst such ac
id of tin above

ag
hie B. STARK & Co.careful study of acci-

The committee stage of the Home 
Rule Amending BUI will be taken to
day in the House of Lords. The peers 
will press amendments -relating espe
cially to the total exclusion of Ulster, 
the limitations of the Irish Parliament's 
power over finance, 
the Imperial Parlian 
services, and the _ 
ments.

Bari Halsbury will offer an amend
ment reserving to the Imperial Par
liament the 
Court and County Court judges, and 
also providing for appeals to the 
Lords instead of to the Privy Coun-

a combination subway 
s service. Controller McDon- 

old is firmly of the opinion that there 
is another way out of the difficulty 
than getting as good a bargain as 
possible in return for a forty y 
franchise. He maintains that the 
is not at the mercy 
and that independ* 
part of the city would make dealing 
with the Tramways an easier matter.

As Controller Hebert attacked this 
plan yesterday morning in a state
ment appearing in the afternoon pa
pers, Controller McDonald issued a re
ply maintaining there was 
way of settling transportation 
Montreal than by applying to the 
Montreal Tramways Company.

“As a matter of fact there h 
no proposition to construct 
said Mr. McDonald, "and the 
tion that I made me other 
that we prepared a plan of a service 
to he run by the city and that this 
plan be prepared with the aid of our 
engineers, if it Is necessary to do' so 
to obtain just and reasonable condi
tions, and that this plan should he 
completed and submitted to the Board 
of Control before beginning to dis
cuss the franchise question with 
company.

“I ;>oli<

itgorm) MONTREAL g»™*K
from Willie Ritchiey be avoided In view of 

that many of the accidents

American spectators were not 
with the decision either, but 
balm to the wounded pride of British 
sport. It was the success of a boxer 
over a fighter, the triumph of evasive 
ring cunning over rushing aggressive
ness. Freddy’s

rts and J. F. MACKAY,
Business Manager of the Toronto 

Globe, and Chairman of the Paper 
Committee of the Canadian Press 
Association, which Meets in To
ronto To-morrow and Thursday.

pa
he cars'

city
ays,
the-

to give a proper dressing, t 
then being only a matter of a very 
short time.

healing
the -reservation to 
ent of certain Irish 
ntrol of appoint-

SOUND BONDS

Safeit at all Time» 
your inquiry will not subject you to 

tfce slightest obligation.
EASTERN SECURITIES CO., Limited

INVESTMENT BANKERS

157 St Junes Street, MONTREAL

of the Tramw 
ent action on that there has been n**.] ^0,11,1 aPPesr 

fort to keep Montrealh^ ned •*" 
impression lhat tlH.ro la “n*r 'he 
of the transportation ou-,i,n„ 'Y l>ut 
applying to the Tramway, • T ' 

I maintain that there i, 
ficlent time is given to 11 1 f ™f- 
the question, the majority of o"^' '
sens of Montreal will think ll.e

Hebert's Opi„ion
Controller Hebert dis,u,.„,i ,, ,

of his colleagues from a ni” P?" 
Standpoint saying among o,h,r7ri u' 

"Subways," continued ' ",n=":
“cost for construction 
millions per mile, and -, . ? a..halr
additional for equl„me„i, „ ™‘l Î
three millions per ....... If o(
bu»»j200 miles, of suliwavs’iii

M^O-r'^'hZ^
would mean that oui llf , ’‘"i1* 
tion of 700,000, passenger., m the Turn' 
her of 270,000, would have 
$i0 a year to pay for ,1ns 

: Im New York there are sal,wav,
CT «“> c'tv wo.ooo.000

the etty has only paid half 
and are talking of spending „„ J 
tional $40.000,000. The eompanv S 
its first dividend this vear jwagj 
Which they have surf,,,, ' 
and cable cars." eao

Regarding the seronil suggestion • nf 
Controller McDonald as in -|,us ,in
New V I." ''Cm", k'"1 "»• 'he liai in' 
New York city running on Firm Av_ 
enue had not paid a dividend And 
moreover Montreal had a climaie mom 
unfavorable than that of ,\>w york 
for the operation of electric 'I,uses ,be 
year round.

Among the suggestions which are 
expected to come before the meeling 
to-night, will he the rfuestion of , „„i. 
form rate all

CO
In part Dr. But trivial burns are

prone to become infected from neglect 
and cause scars, or disfigurement, or 
to become infected with erysipelas and
1 n11

I fast footwork and 
cool hoadwork beat Ritchie's haymu- 

“It would he a dif- 
in a finish fight” said the 

the American That may 
be. In the return engagement, Ritchie 
may have a chance of proving his 
theory. In the meantime Great Bri- 
atin has a world's boxing champion-' 
shampionship, the fighters have a 
small fortune, the promoters are busy 
counting their money and the specta- 

still gloat over what all consid
er the greatest 

battles seen in London. Moreover, Fra 
Elbert us will have a new text for a 
sermon in Hubbertlan English.

sis or pus. One "trivial" burn 
the palm of the hand became septic 
1 necessitated the amputation of an

Not Familiar with Work.
The most serious accidents have

been due to placing belts 
pulleys instead of waiting for the ma
chinery to stop. Broken arms. legs, 
wrists, mashed fingers and hands, be
ing violently 
clothes caught and pulled or torn off. 
are in the records. In most cases the 
attempt at replacement was made by 
some one 
was not fam 
accidents cannot be avoided by safety 
«levices, but should be prevented by 
requiring that the machines he brought 
to a stop. The work of the factory is 
never so urgent that time cannot In- 
taken to make a stop long enough to 
replace a belt safely rather than with 
risk of an injury.

No line or countershaft should he 
jo low that the pulleys or belts can 
be reached in the performance of any

which to make 
mil replace belts and to do the oiling. 
This is much safer than working from 
adders.

Belts should he well guarded where 
they pass through the floor or where 
they pass
an a machine that they may he touch
ed by the hand 
clothing.
the floor they should he completely 
used to a height of five feet, 

machines have their driving belts 
the floor, but the belting from above, 
similar guards should he provided.

Guards Over Gear.

appointment of HighIters every time, 
fevent sto 
backers

„ty
GLEANED FROM

MANY SOURCES

another
til. Halifu, N.S.in SUM N-B.earners, that there were about 67,000 

actually engaged in some part of the 
facturlng processes and

Lord Macdonnell has a whole ser
ies of amendments which would vir
tually reconstruct the bill, the effect 
of which would be Home Rule With
in Home Rule.

Bari Dunraven 
clause to 
the act until a co 
ported on the Fetier 
amendments aim at protecting the 
minority in regard to taxation.

generally accepted, even 
In ministerial circles, that the Ulster 
time limit is dead,
John Redmond’s unswerving attitude^ 
the Government cannot 
sent to the exclusion" 
province. Th 
ably apply to 
getlier with the 
of Tyrone and Fermanagh, but air 
Edward Carson will probably refuse 
to submit such a scheme to the Ulster 
convention.

Controllermoving
that they

have Increased to about 75,000 at this I as been 
tunnels,”

[ MUNICIPAL AND SCHOOL 
DEBENTURES

Ford Motor Co. is now running with 
full day force, employing 13,000 men.

The NêW York State Employment 
Bureau will begin operations August 1.

iBusiest Packers Replied. thrown and injured. ill move a new 
the operation ' of 

mmission has re- 
ral scheme. Other

vi
ered to have been 1In February of this year a circular 

letter was sent to the members of the 
National Canners’ Association, making 
certain inquiries of accidents occurring 
in canneries. Responses were receiv
ed from 318 firms, representing about 
400 plants and employing a total of 49,- 
685 persons.

suspen
1
tcrating a machine who 

jar with such work. Suchrdli F
iWlEdwin Laranzo, an animal trainer, 

of Mount Clemens, Mich., was attacked 
by a lioh and

V. Graham Browne & Company 
222 St. James Street, 

MONTREAL

It is now 000."It nevet1 should have happened,” 
says a despatch from Toronto In com
menting
Royals over the Leafs.

fatally Injured.
but in view of IIthe 2 to 1 victory of theAs usual. It is the largest and busiest 

packers who have taken the time and 
trouble to make the replies. In other 
words( about one-nintli of all the 
packers, employing, however, nearly 
two thirds of the persons in canning 
plants, showed their interest.

It was known at- the time that only 
a part of those to whom the circular 
was addressed would make reply and 
that the data would lie incomplete, but 
It was felt that a sufficient amount 
would become available to 
where most accidents occur, and that 
it would furnish a basis for study of 
preventative measures during the sea-

President Wilson> is planning a trip 
l the Presidential yacht Mayflower 

late in the summer.

hIt did hap
pen though, and the post-mortem will 
not alter the fact that Montreal drew 
iway slightly from the bottom of the 
heap. Accord!

possibly con- 
of the entire 

le concession will prob- 
foür Ulster counties, to- 

Protestant sections

eve that such a plan can be
developed, and from a life-long 
perience in the transportation . b

believe it can be done by a' 
Combination of underground service, 
and motor bus service on the surface!

aired for

tlTHE M0LS0NS BANKImmediate dismissal is 
firemen in Sarnia, Ont., 
whether on or off eftit

promised to 
who drink

to the box score, 
tie the better of Ma- 

mpted Toron-

ng
lit11earne had a 

son and this is what pro 
to's lament. But accord! 
score also Toronto had four 
to Montreal’s none, and this Is what 
4ave the Royals victory.

Incorporated 1855
l Capital Paid Up - - - 

lame Fund - - - -
I Head Office—MONTREAL 

88 Branche* in Canada, 
ifmfl in All Parti of tho World.

Saving! Department at all Branchai 
UTTERS OF CREDIT 
TRAVELLERS’ CHEQUES 
DRAFTS AND MONEY ORDERS 

A General Banking Buiinan Tr anime tad

fo$4.000,000
$4,800,000

"The length of subway 
the realization of such a

operation in the factory. There 
1 l»e a suspended platform from 

adjustments, to repair

ng to the box Sir Robert Borden spoke yesterday 
jn "Citizenship" before the Rotary 
Club in Halifax.

n to meet
clt

therrors
sent needs of the

4u burin 
miles i

y. and the 
would be about ten or twelve 
subway.

The subways of Paris have cost a 
The subways

!»8,
of toA Terrible Plot.

indicate Pe
ha

New South Wales proposes to abolish 
laity and to remove sex 

representative instltu-

The Belfast correspondent of the 
Times states that at several places 
during the pa^t, few days there have 
been panics, owing to reports that 
one side was preparing to attack the

The Pirates have been trying to beat 
-he Giants In the Smokey City all 
Jon. but succeeded only yesterday in 
pulling it off. They pounded the Git 
pitchers hard. They knocked 
luard out of the box. and won 5 to 2.

the death r million dollars a mile, 
of Boston and New York, 
two million dollars per mile, 
report which was recently made on 
the litis question by the

}disability
ISSUED a

low or in such a position pr
There seem to he sufficient grounds 

for drawing 
number of 
not large considering the seasonal 
character of the work, and the lack 
bf training which must necessarily re
sult when large numbers are brought 
together for only a short time. The 
number of serious accidents is

Dr. Charles Alfred Coleman, a native 
of Halifax, N.S., who has been practis
ing medicine in England for thirty 
years, is dead.

The most .sinister and most 
persistent of all is the statement that 
the Belfast Nationalists, or a section

chief engi- 
of the Railway Board of New 

York city he expressed the opinion

would he an ideal means of feeding 
ai.d distributing traffic from subways, 
and in the same report he also 
tions that the ’bus business of New 
York, the Fifth Avenue Buss 
pany, which Mr. Hebert saws has a de
ficit. has been paying good dividends 
for the past two years, so that Mr. He
bert's information must have been ob
tained in 1011.

the conclusion that the 
accidents in canneries is

or brushed by the 
Where belts pass through

is
) O th<

The Pittsburg-New York 
he only contest In the National 
erday. and the Washington-St. Louis 
;nme was the only attraction in the 
American.

The Dominion Savings 
and Investment Society

DOMINION SAVINGS BUILDING

LONDON, CANADA

game was em, have stored up a vast qu 
tity of vitriol, which they intend to 
fling at the Unionists. Rumor fur
ther says that the Ulster voluntec.s 
have provided themselves with 
line to smear their hands and faces 
against such an attack.

positively that a 'bus serviceWhere
1Total assessed valuation of real es

tate in New York city for 914 is $8,- 
049,859,912, an increase of $43,212,041 
over 1912.

The Senators gave La- 
/erenz and James a pounding, and 
I to 2.

M"illreal, by which 
the ten and fifteen-cent charges to the 
outer wards would disappear. The 
length of the franchise now favored 
is from twenty-five to thirty years, 1 
which would lie an extension of twenty 
years over the existing franchise''

ofSimilar guards should be placed 
over gear and worm driven 
wherever they come in such n position 
that it is possible to reach them in 
operation.

Seemingly Evenly Divided.
The number of firms reporting 

cidents of some kind was 155. T 
reporting no accidents, 158; 
bers seemingly evenly divid 
number of persons employed by the 
latter was only about 30 per cent of 
that of the former. Many of the large 
industrial organizations go much fur
ther in providing methods of preven
tion and of assistance than has been 
recommended in any State.

fPhe most frequent accidents report
ed are burns, or scalds, due to ex
posed steam pipes, exhaust boxes, 
torts, and to escaping 
cookers, etc.
ter exhaust boxes, retorts, or 
kettles, or are ex 
of employes, they 
or Insulated, 
the whole steam pi 
insulated, though

ject
no!

Twelve coal mines in Monongahela 
valley district, employing between 3,- 
500 and 5,000 men, 
down for at least t

The Times’ corres 
Steele Maitland, M.P.

pondent rebukeswheels IS■
Hutrvt . . .

I. H. PURDOM, K.C.
Preiident.

. . tl,000,000.00
200,000.00

ALBERTA DEBENTURES.
Debenture holders of the Southern 

Alberta Land (Company yei 
agreed to a scheme of reconst 
whereby $800.000 will he borrowed and 
the loan will rank ahead of the com
pany's debenture stock issue.

Sir William Blender, 
explained that the Hon. 
ley had offered, on behalf of 
Dominion Government, to lend $316,- 
000 if the court sanctioned a loan of 
1800.000. Sir 
travity of the situatj 
die completion of 
scheme.

, Director of the 
Unionist Association, for his declara
tion that there would bethe num-

have been closed 
wo months. no civil 

>ers na- 
t Ulster 

The Times’ cor-

sterday NATHANIEL MILLS,
Managing Director

Which has eight years yet 
Id whether this uniform 
five cents straight or the present six 
tickets for twenty-five cents is an im
portant detail. The five cent 
ride seems more favored, 
four-reenters and fiv<

and tin- Tramways 
mpany, it is believed, is looking to 
- five-centers in the council. Two! 

of the Controllers, it is believed, fav-1 
or the straight five cent fare, but the 
Mayor will he not able to support the 
abolition of tlie yellow ticket or the 
eight-for-a-quarter color.

Any attempt to drop tin* blue and ! 
yellow tickets will lie fought by the* 
representatives of the old city wards. < 

Mr. Maclveud, tin- city's tramwayiu 
and railways engineer, will have hi/ !

The manufacturers of canning 
-•hinery are assisting greatly in 
work by changing their designs, 
tome canners have exercised consider- 
ible ingenuity in securing the desired 
resultt

“Mr. Hebert's proposition to con
struct. 200 miles of subways in Mont
real recalls the "labors of Hercules," 
and is too

to run. As < 
rate will be

the Nationalist pap 
turally used this to prove tlia 
was still bluffing, 
respondent adds that the men have 
rifles and are asking when they will 

thread

ed, but the ruction Reports from 
allow l,203l770 automobiles 
in first half of c<u-rent yeai 
1,065,000 for ehtlre' year 1913.

The daughter (of the German coal 
king is seeking a divorce from her 
husband of six months, u son of Lord 
Redesdale.

thirty-three States 
registered 
r, against

grei
Llo;

| PRES. DENIES REPORTposterous to even de
duction.

“Up to the time of the advent of 
subway operation, and the advent of 
successful motor "bus operation in

straight i 
There are'| 

■centers in the

serve centrathe receiver, 
G. W. I’or

tho
use. them.
-jffetched much more tautly, as the 
breaking point is nCar.

The cannot be
Qardon Say* PonmaiK ' .Viil M* 

Ehter Proposed Merger,

{ Mr. C. B. Gordon, president 
Ptomann Limited, when seen early 
this afte-nom by the Journa of Com- 
urerie stated that

MnThe crane or hoist for lifting crates 
in an out the vertical retort has given 
mnelderahle trouble. The hand 
las proven to bo the more dangerous 
ta several cases have l»een cited where 
he era pH has been whirled around 
Uriklng the arm and breaking bones. 
Some home-made affairs have 
•ipep equipped even with a ratchet t« 
(told the load, and others are without a 
friction brake to check the load. Tin 
ratchet and brake are essential parts 
3f the ho|st, and it Is little les sthan 
:rlmlnnl to operate one without them 

The overhead trolley has been tin 
:auso of a few accidents, due to 
ning loaded crates through an 
twitch. These have been in the 
ture of mashef toes and one fractured 
inkle. The number of these accidents 
bas been very small, hut they sug- 
rost that the same device which throw: 
i switch and leaves a rail open might 
ilso be made to automatically place a 
ttop In a position at the same time 
The accidents from floor trucks are 
for the most part, due to carelessness 
>f employes backing or running the 
trucks Into others and to falling over 
he handle.

Gity Council,
New York, Paris and London all cities 
were at the merèy of tramway1 co;n-

Wcrane
William Vgwiî the 

up in regard to 
the irrigation

taxi: 
Li be 
For

gre-a

tion

but i 
to th

The strike at the Government arsenal 
at Woolwich, which began Monday and 
involved 12,000 men, ended last night. 
The men will resume work Thursday, 
the Government having promised to 
.nvestigate their grievances.

of thepanics for the renewal of franchises, 
but since- it has been proven beyond 
the possibility of a doubt

Application has been made for a re
iver for thé Indianapolis Sun, which 
said to be published at a loss of 

$200 a day.

Where steam pipes if that one bil
lion people are carried annually in 
London by suhwa 
like number can:

an” reports describ
ing the Penman Company as involved 
in the^ proposed merger were incor 
rwt. "The Penman Company," said 
Mr. Gordon, "is doing very wel H sit is 
mû is quite satisfied to continue to do 
inislness und ,r its present condition, 
uur Company does

posed within reach 
should be protected 

It does not follow that 
pe system should be 
this may be an 

economy, but those portions which 
may be reached or which are likely to 
bë struck by the hand or arm, should 
be protected, 
reach, but which 
of• at some time, should be painted red 
or other distinctive color, as a dan
ger signal.

When and ’buses, and aanswering 
please mention The led

advertisements 
Journal of com- in Puri A by sub

ways and ’buses, and also in New York, 
all cities now have a new means of 
transportation which cost only 
quarter for feedir|: and distriubting

The bank of Pine Bluff, Ark., was 
ordered closed. A drastic

among Ottawa civic officials was la
med last evening by Mayor McVcity 
to every employe at the City Hall. As 
a result, all heads of departme 
iheir subordinates are forbid 
visit bar-rooms and public drinking 
places generally, not only op but off

order for temperanceThe bank has a capi
tal of $100,000 and deposits of $1,000,-

tlon overflowing from syruplng and 
filling machines, etc. À brining, syrup- 
ing or filling machine which has no 
provision to receive apd retain the 
overflow or the contents of a battered 
>r overturned can, is no longer a ne- 

ventive of acci-

not want to form 
«»! ns» nmalsatmtioii. and there is 
nothing to

report ready on the multiform sug
gestions submitted I i.v aldermen, 
principally in the

m pa red with electric tramways.
"This is what I desired to prove to 

my colleagues on the Board of Con
trol, and the citizens in general when 
I made the proposition that we should 
-study a means of transportation that 
would proclaim our independence be

nts andthe 500-pound walrus p 
Bronx Zoo by Paul .1.

four years ago, died of ptomaine pois-

Fllp, rii: further than that.
t Is Possible.

Hsnuiton. ont.. July 9. - The final 
P *P8 toward the merging of the loeal

2 hc t:dfr 0 Klittine Com
pany and The ExrIo Spinnim'
Limited, wm, the I-enman Co 

Paris, and

Say I
wards.

pes out of ordinary 
might be taken hold

When answering advertisements 
please mention The Journal of Com
merce.

cessity. The best 
dents from slipping Is a dry flot 
this is attainable with care an_ 
per equipment. Open gutters sh 
not he permitted; instead, flush iron

wegian Parliament voted an 
proprlatiim of $27,000 for the Nor

wegian official exhibit at the Panama- 
Pacific Exposition.

The Nor»r. More than 80,000 western United 
States railroad operators have an
nounced, through their accredited re
presentatives their determination to 
strike unless the railroads agreed to 
change the working day from 10 to 8 
hours without reduction in 
unions rep 
clerks, freight handlers and warehouse 
men, locomotive firemen and engineers, 
maintenance or way men, oilers, en
gine-wipers and trainmen. At a con
ference in the office of Laurence Cur- 
ren, international president of the 
freight handlers, resolutions were adop
ted that provided for a strike vote by 
the unions that had not already voted, 
with the delivery of an ultimatum to 
the railroads not later than July 14, 
that a strike will immediately follow 
unless the 8-hour day is granted. The 
sentiment for a strike was reported 
to he overwhelming throughout the 
entire west. The roads involved are 
67 trunk lines and subsidiaries west 
of Chicago.

Mills,
• Large Number of Burns.

•The uncovered galvanized iron ex- 
haust box is the cause of a rather un
expectedly large number of burns, due 
to two reasons : 
placing
'second, trying to relieve a choked con
dition too soon after turning off the 
steam. These boxes can be guarded 
by railing along 
effectively by fra 
'•et a couple of inches from the sides 
and cover! 
that may
painting them red to call attention t<

choke can only 
ordinary intellig 
cautions shoul 
against burns from pea blanchers. The 
burns from pipes, exhaust box, and 
blanchers are usually minor in char
acter, involving the finger tips, handr 

part of the arm. They are 
usually painful, but ordinarily do not 
incapacitate from work.

There are other accidents, however 
of serious character, that demand safe
ty devices. The inquiry shows thaï 
on tin average at least one retort blow? 
up each year. With each,one there h 
a -possibility of either the loss of life 
or serious burns, and these have hap
pened several times. First of all. th* 
retort shoudl be thoroughly inspecte* 
at. regular intervals for safety, ant. 
thta should include a hydrostatic test 
of .at least teh pounds above the work
ing pressure, 
should be lifted each day. Hand con
trol of temperature has a human ele
ment of forgetfulness, and although 
the operation may be carried out faith- 
fqlly ma

tomatic controller 
ment of safety as well as insuring more 
uniform cooking.

will l,0 taken in the Very 
future, it Is sold. Colonel .1. R 
hi.T'dl"" ,'""1 Jolnl Proprietor. 

6m. ,of th* two local 
,a( h r l° your corerspondrnt 
make WQS 1,01 as yt ready to 

, ® anV announcement 
| ** deny, however.

tWiding toward the 
:*-«rried on.

several

or wood gratings should be pr* 
Wherever overflow Is unavoidal 
in front of boiling kettlers, blanchers, 
etc., slat gratings should be provid-

•vlded.
SUIT FOR THE HOT WEATHER diThere was quite a bother in the lm-

tho ii

object
adopt'
accent

posed

passe*

periul House because Premier Asquith 
dined with the American Ambassador

First, unwittingly 
tjje hand on some part, and Thepay.

he Made, in either two or three pieces, in Scotch Home
spuns, Tweeds and Flannels, in all the newest shades and 
designs.

resented were t railwayinstead of attending the debate on the 
Budget.

to -id.
Usi

Nearly all 
that the 
of being

ng Rubber Heels.
factory

present floors lack a great deal 
ideal. Cement is the best from 

many standpoints, but is so hard and 
unyielding that it is extremely tire
some on the feet. A great deal of this 
foot and leg weariness may be over
come by the use of rubber heels for 
those who walk a

He would 
that negotiations 
merger are being

; owners realizeWell Constructed Rail.
Guard rails should be placed upon 

ill tramways, and around platforms 
»nd around areaways. A properly 
Jtructed rail should consist of not only 
*.he hand rail at a height of about 30 
Inches, but also a second a few inches 
»ff the floor.
»e particularly guarded, as more acci- 
•ents have been reported occurring 
h»re than from fails from stairs or 
•aiconies. A temporary guard should 
>e placed around cellar or trap doors, 
•r openings In the floors, in 
re left open or when making repairs.
Cutting the hands on the edge of 

in cans is cxc« edingiy frequent In 
urrence.

Col. Sam Hught-s says some Orange
men have displayed much fanaticism 
over the participation of the 65thr- Re
giment in the recent Corpus Christi 
ceremonies in Montreal.

the sides, but more 
mes of wire netting W. HERON RITCHIEng the po 

be reache
rtion of the top 
d, and also bj I HUERTA TO CONFERMERCHANT TAILOR, 85 BLEURY ST. 

Phone Main 4158 Over Sayer ElectricDavid O’Connor, of Boonton, N.J., 
has brought suit for $20,000 against 
the Bahcack and Wilcox Company for 
injuries that resulted in the removal 
of one kidney.

I J®*C'val to Journal of Commerce.)

Ikâd oMÎeXti"!1' Emilio Rahasa, 
Mere. Mid JIexiri*n peace delegation 
Sert» . °*day he was sure the 
$»rertu,g ?ernmcnt is willing

KLuith the Co”stitutimGent w" °1 a, ncw Provisional pre- 
fetuerta woum ared that 1’resident 
ffrom th« prpfll,ibc Kl,ad to Withdraw
E* of the _ Cy f°r the famish-

The burns due to removing 
be avoided by using 
nee. The same pre- 
be used to protect

Elevator shafts should at deal and the 
for those who

Kje
of spring boar 

are obliged to stand In one place.
A first-aid package should be con

veniently located in every factory. It 
should consist of a smal white enamel 
wash basin, pitcher, small hand brush, 
a pair of scissors, a one-half po 
roll of absorbent cotton, a half do 
rolls of three-inch cheese cloth banjl-. 
ages, one two-inch roll

K<*

John Anderson, a youth of Water- 
bury. Conn., is to undergo an opera
tion for the removal of a piece of hone 
resting on his brain, which is believed 
responsible for .Jils mania for bur-

case these
ny 
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party.
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Political activities will begin at once 
in West Birmingham and East Wor-, 
eestershire. Austen Chamberlain, who 
has resigned the latter sent, will 
to represent the former, his father’s 
old constituency. The Liberals will 
take no part in the contest in West 
Birmingham, leaving the Socialists to 
oppose Austen Chamberlain if they de
cide to fight.; In East Worcestershire 
both sides are ready. Wilson Hill, who 
will champion the Liberal cause, lives 
in the riding, and has already address
ed meetings in a large number of 
places. Leverton Harris, the Union
ist candidate, is quite unknown. He 
was recommended for the seat by Aus
ten Chamberlain after an unsuccess
ful attempt to entice L*>rd Windsor 
from Wolverhampton to contest the 
riding.

Some comment is being made on 
art in the 
ain in the

Y our PrintingTnese cuts, as a rule,
•f slight character, but the effect of 
eeing persons working with hi .|>- 
Ingers or packing fruit with fingers 
vrapped in rags, is repulsive. Toe 

dling of the empty cans should he 
lone with gloves. Canvas gloves, made 
•xtra heavy on the wearinj side, are 
n.\xpensive and will reduce cuts to 
umost a nïçllgit e quantity. The el- 
minatlon of cuts on peeling and pnek- 
ng tables cannot he accomplished so 
•asily. One of the late designs for 
ontinuous hand-filling machines 
*oJies the Idea of covering th-> edge of 
he can while it is being filled. Though 
hi* is very simple and lacking In con-

of adhesive 
tape, powdered boraclc acid for dry 
dressing and as an antiseptic to he 
dissolved in water for cleansing. Bor
aclc asld is a very efficient antiseptic 
and can be used at the rate of a tea
spoonful to a 
dry powder, a 
of the danger that may attend the mis
use of mercurial tablets. A four-ounce 
bottle of aromatic

Cudahy interests are planning large 
stock farm for breeding 
house cattle near Ordway, Col., at cost 
of more than $1,000,000. About 2.000 
cows have already tiëen shipped to the 
ranch.

of packing government.
E-,„ Vllla Not Dead.
I vw”"" J”'y

ÏWdeL' a8SaMln' 9-— The report 
. ation at Torreon
to-day by Constitutionalist

art of water, or 
with It there is none

qu
nd Mr. Business Man,

New York Telephone Co. informs 
Public Service Commission that, rates 
for New York city cannot be arrived 
at equitably unless pntlre property is 
inventoried, which Would cost much 
more than $100^000 appropriated.

A movement le oh foot in Fort Wil
liam to organize a new steamship 
pany. to operate between that city 
Montreal. The head office will 1 
ly be established In Fort William and 
capiiaU^alion is to*" be around the $2,- 
000,00(Tmnrk.

About 35,000 railway 
being canvassed by cir< 

ips and sufferings durin 
ng labor trouble with 

Irai and Harrlman Lines in 1911. Com
posite "hard luck" rej 
to United States Coi 
dus trial Relations.

Quality and quick service are the two 
greatest essentials you demand. \V e 
equipped to furnish you with both, and

irlts of ammonia 
ulant in case of MTH LEARNS SECRETstlmis excellent as a 

fainting or exhaustion, the dose being 
v teaspoonful In a half glass of water. 
It will answer the purpose better than 
brandy or whiskey.

Not to Be Encouraged.
A three-ounce bottle of paregoric is 

advisable In cabinets in factories out
side of town.

The safety valvef

•"formed

further, we will assist you in the pro par- 
desire.

ike-
1 “runal •* Commerce)
* «WeMlon of ?iTÜr?mler A"1u|th is 
Ï the secret un?6 , 8.1 of the membersjjb CSf

sas»- ïejïs
««ret 4™ '0rmatl0n WM «-

116 ‘be SUS1» sent «<-

atiçn of your literature if you so-enience, is very effective.
Many Glass Jars.

Many caners use some glass Jars in 
and a num- 

and thus

hundreds of times there, it 
ity of relaxation. The au- 

adds a distinct ele-

ny
Ibil

This may be used in PHONE TO-DAY, MAIN 2662case of acute colic or cramps, 
should be marked "poison.” 
is one-half to one teaspoonful, and 
be repeated in a half hour, 
of paregoric is not to be encouraged.

For burns the best treatment is 
picric add. A saturated solution should 
be made and about one pint kept In 
stock. A small amount should be pour
ed on the burn at frequent intervals. 
This is decidedly better than oil. Pic
ric acid Is poisonous, and should be 
plainly marked "poison.” Some one 
should receive instructions from the lo
cal physician In properly cleaning an 
infected wound and in the proper ap
plication of the emergency bandages. 
It will be found that a very large 

. . unavoidable, ’ centage of the accidents can be han
owing to the water used in prépara- with this simple outfit.

ThisJutting up special lines, a 
»er manufacture ketchup.
•equire bottles. These packers Invari- 
ibiy report more cuts than all other 

The machinery 
'or handling glass is very imperfect. 
Phere is no good reason why the 

sing, filling and capping 
bottles should not be auto- 
independent of any hand

ing by human hands. In the meantime, 
•he use of gloves will afford some pro 
action.

Slippery floors are responsible for a 
fair share of accidents varying from 
hard bruise» to fractures of the wrist, 
irm and leg. The slippery floor at one 
time was thought to he

The dose John Redmond taking no pi 
tribute to Joseph Chamberl 
House of Commons. The Speaker, it 
is said, expected the Nationalist leader 
to speak, and Mr. Balfour, looking to

rds Mr. Redmond, hesitated before

The use
Cylinders on Pulleys.

; Burns from preserve or syrup kettles 
are usually due to splashing of con
tents in boiling. This may be 
ed, in a large measure, on small ket
tles by using cylinders of the same di
ameter as the kettle and about one 
toot in height. These cylinders are 
attached to a pully and raised and 
lowered in position when needed.

The Jacketed preserve-kettle, like 
the retorts and boilers, should be in- 

-S spected at Intervals by an engineer. 
• jpach kettle should have Its own safety 

■feglve and these should be opened dally 
W lnsuns against sticking.

number of burns were reportedIi f
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' employes are 
cular for hard-iccidents combined.

: ll ig and fol- 
Ilin

avoid - to
he rose to speak immediately after Mr. 
Bonar Law.
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•natlc, and
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Y'-lfceriA wi11 join the ComPanles
Brush MfJ ,?er are the
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° pr°POMed mer^r ho,d ou* from 1 The

Rt. Paul’s Presbyterian Church, In- 
gersoll, has extended a call to Rev. R. 
A. McLeod, of North Vancouver, at a 
salary of $2,000, to succeed Rev. Al
fred Bright, who went to Toronto.

MERGER.

Pennsylvania Railroad has expend
ed $300,000 for 36 specially designed 
milk cars with Individual capacity of 
12,000 quarts. Pensylvania delivers 
into Philadelphia, Baltimore and Jer- 

per- j sey City about 255,000 quarts of milk 
died per day. an increase of 42,000 quarts

Montreal

■

SMOKE VAF1ADIS
Celebrated Egyptian Cigarettesover a year ago.mi ü *1^-
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